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Dublin Gives

Onlya Respite

To Europe’s

BasicDilemma
By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — European Community leaders
expressed relief Friday that Irish voters did
not deal a fatal blow to further political and
economic integration, but Ireland’s strong
endorsement of the Maastricht treaty still

does little to lift the cloud of uncertainly that

has hung over Europe since Denmark reject-

ed the agreement this month.
“The resultof the Irish referendum is an

inqxtrtam step on the way to ratifymg the

Unless the EC can bring^nmariTback on

Much more crucial than the Irish referen-
^

dum, where the questions of abortion and ... .
• + m*.

Irdand’s continuing access to EC subsidies .
.’ Y . . , 7.

’

ivf
' Y w;

dommaled the debate, win be the publicvote ••
•

, A
1

this fall in France, long a driving force behind *

1

“The French vote is the key,” said Richard '.w *

Davidson, a senior analyst with Morgan .

*

Stanley International in London. “Thewhole

future of Europe is hanging on iL*

At the moment, poDs in France show wide

support for the Maastricht agreement But it

is not yet clear whether the forthcoming ref-
.

ereodmn, probably in September, will turn t« r̂w8m.m
from the question of European integration

Woi^ers takfng paper ballots out of votii^ boxes at a Dublin counting center for the

See EUROPE. Pace 4 EC referendiun. The Irish aunroved the Maastricht treaty by a tnargiii of about2 to 1.

'Kiss of Life’ for Unity

As Irish Vote Yes, 2-1
But the Debate on Maastricht Treaty

Now Shifts Back to European Capitals

m
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UN Leader Seeks Standing Peace Force
By Paul Lewis
New Ttnk Times Serrice

UNITED NATIONS. New York — Secre-

tary-General- Butios Butros Ghah has asked

member countries to provide die Security

Council with a pennaneut aimed force to deter

aggression and enforce peace.

Therecommendation amounts to saying that

theweald should put in place the machinery for

enforcing peace as it was intended by the San

Francisco Conference at the end of Wodd War
n. .

.

The UN’s founder wanted the Security

Council to enforce peace throughout Ibe world,

usingthe armed might of its major members.

Calling for “the hard decisions demanded by

tins time of opportunity," Mr. Butros Ghah
proposed the new armed force in a report on

strengthening the UN’s role in managing and
preventing crises in the post-Cold War era. The
report was presented to Security Council on
Thursday night

It was commissioned m January by beads of

state and government at a meeting or the coun-

cil, the body charged with maintaining interna-

tional peace and stability under the UN Char-

ter.

Other proposals indude:

• Asking governments to provide tbe secre-

tary-general with timely intelligence about po-

tential threats to peace so he can intervene

diplomatically to settle disputes before they

lead to conflict.

• Deploying UN forces in areas of tension to

slop conflicts from erupting, induding posting

them inside the frontiers of countries threat-

ened by their neighbors.

• Having countries finance peacekeeping

with money from their milhaiv budgets, where

funds are more readily available than from

foreign ministry budgets, and to pay intereston
unpaid peacekeeping dues.

Saying the collapse of communism has creat-

ed an opportunity to “achieve the great objec-

tive of the charter,'' Mr. Butros Ghali warned in

the report that “this opportunity must not be

squandered.”

“The organization must never again be crip-

E
led as it was in the era that has now passed,”

e wrote.

Mr. Butros Ghali called for the Security

Council to open negotiations with countries

willing to pul armed forces at its disposal.

By James F. Garity
New York Times Service

DUBLIN — Ireland has voted for tbe Euro-
pean union treaty by a “resounding” margin
that appeared to revive the agreement’s chances
of surviving and gaining wider approval in the

rest of Europe, according to the results of a
national referendum announced Friday.

Prime Minister Albert Reynolds said the

margin of approval in Thursday’s referendum
on the Treaty on European Union was more
than 2 to 1.

“Today in Ireland," be said, “after much
hard pounding and what many feared would be
a damn close-run thing, we Have succeeded in

putting European union back cm the track.”

Not a single legislative district rejected the

treaty, which was approved by about 69 percent
of the voters. The approval was a personal

victory for Mr. Reynolds, whose government
mobilized a strong campaign for the treaty,

which would provide closer political and mili-

tary ties and a unified EC currency.

It will also keep Ireland, with
1 percent of the

population, firmly within the Community,
which has given it billions in subsidies since

Dublin became a member in 1973.

“The Irish people havegiven resoundingsup-
port to European integration,” Mr. Reynolds
said.

Tbe broader significance of (he Irish vote was
in the effect it was expected to have in tbe other
European capitals.

Because Denmark, one of the ECs richer

countries, rejected the treaty in a vote June 2,

European attention was focused on Ireland,

one of the poorest and smallest Community
members. The Danish vote threatened the va-

lidity of the treaty, whose provirions call for

ratification by all 12 members.
If Ireland had also voted “no." the effect

could have been fatal to the treaty, many Euro-

pean officials fell.

“It's a kiss of life,” said Ireland's Foreign

Minister David Andrews.

The focus on the treaty problem now moves
back to the Continent. This weekend. Commu-
nity foreign ministers will discuss it in Luxem-
bourg. Then it will be tbe center of a summit
meeting of EC leaders on Friday and Saturday

in Lisbon. The leaders are expected to continue

to seek a mechanism to keep the treaty valid

and workable despite the Danish action.

The Irish vote may also be a pant of refer-

ence in France, which is theonlyotherCommu-
nity country scheduled to hold a referendum,

possibly in September. Tbe vote here may also

help Prime Minister John Major of Britain to

get the treaty approved by the House of Com-
mons by the end of the year, the deadline for

treaty ratification.

The turnout for the Irish referendum was
considered good, at 573 percent of the 23
million eligible voters.

Good weather in most of the country Thurs-
day helped, as people marked paper ballots,

printed in both English and Gaelic, on which
they were asked to vote Yes or No. Ta or Nil.

The campaign on the treaty was bitter and
confusing to many voters. Opponents said tbe

treaty would lead to conscription of Irish

youths into a European army, would compro-
mise tbe traditional mihiary neutrality of the

country, and force curtailed government spend-
ing on health and welfare in a recession that

indudes economic stagnation and 20 percent

unemployment.
The issue of abortion was also tangled in the

debate, with anti-abortion groups and those

favoring liberalization of tne law joining in

opposition to the treaty, which has a protocol
that says Europe will not tamper with Irish

abortion law.

The trouble was that a.Supreme Court deci-

sion in February caused confusion about what
the law actually was. The anti-abortion groups
said the court had broadened the grounds for
legal abortion, an action they said should have
been put to a new referendum before the treaty

on Europe.

Tbe liberals said the protocol threatened the
right of women to appeal to European courts

against rulings based on Irish law forbidding

French National Assembly backs constitatkm-

al changes for the Maastricht treaty. Page 4. ;

distribution of abortion information and tbe

right to travel abroad for abortions.

Mr. Reynolds was dearly delighted by the

vote. The abortion issue dropped on him, com-
plicating tbe treaty issue, two weeks after he,

became prime minister in February. He resisted"

.pressure from lobbying groups, and from with-'

in his own party, to bold an abortion referen-"

dum fust
;

The reasoning for voting first cm abortion'

was that “no” votes on tbe abortion aspect of!

the treaty could defeat it He refused and on
Friday said “the Irish electorate is a very ma-
ture electorate. They always separate the wood
from the trees.”

On abortion, be repealed his promise to deal

with the legal problems other by legislation in

parliament or by another referendum this year,

but be declined to give the anti-abortion groups
they commitment they want for a new vote.

“Our morale is stiU extremely high,” said

William Binchy, a lawyer and leading anti-

abortion campaigner.

Mr. Reynolds rallied support for the treaty

from among all four major political parties. He
also had the support of most business and labor

groups, and the major newspapers. The Roman
Catholic Church, despite its concern on the

abortion issue, did not dictate a position.

Proponents of the treaty argued that Ireland

needed Europe more than Europe needed Ire-

land. To the opponents’ claim that the Danish

vote killed the treaty, Mr. Reynolds said that if

Ireland voted “no,” the Community would still

find a way to go ahead with the treaty provi-

sions.

And there would then be the risk, he said,

that Ireland’s bargaining power within the EC
would be weakened, and with it the ability to

get the billions in aid it needs. Ireland wfl] have
received about S5 billion from the Community
in the three years ending in 1993.

It also wants to be in a position to fight for a
doubling of that aid to poorer members thathas

been proposed by Jacques Delors, president of

the EC Commission, but which has drawn op-

position from tbe majorEC bankrollers, Britain

and Germany. Ireland receives six times more
money from the community than it pays in.

The vote in favor of the treaty was heaviest in

middle-class urban districts and rural areas

where farmers have benefited from European

subsidies. The highest anti-treaty vote was in

working class districts of Dublin, where unem-
ployment is as high as 70 percent, and where
there is a perception that Europe as not pro-

duced jobs so far.

Vietnam9 on Its Own at Last

,

Jostlesfor Place inNew Asia,

a
By Henry Kamm
New York Tima Service

HANOI— For the first time smee French

gunboats laid waste to the port of Da Nang in

1858 and began the colonization of what

became French Indochina, Vietnam is free of

damnation by distant powers. Bui the post-

Cold War task of emerging from the umbrella

of the old Soviet Union and finding a new
place in tbe rapidly developing region of

Southeast Asia is daunting.

“The collapse of the Soviet Union was a

devastating mow for us,” said Major General

Tran Cong Man, a government spokesman.

“The Soviet Union was our support, ideologi-

cally and psychologically, also militarily and

economically. It was our unique model. Now
we find it was a false model.”

The end of the unequal alliance between

Hanoi and Moscow means much more than

political diplomatic and economic disarray;

it marts a turning point in Vietnamese histo-

ry*

France, temporality succeeded by Japan

during World War B, returned as a colonial

power but was replaced— after the defeat at

then Km Pirn in 1954 — by the United

States in the southern half of the newly parti-

tioned country. Tbe American defeat in 1975

enabled die Soviet Union to take over for 16

years as the foreign power on which Vietnam

depended.

“It was very unfortunate for us that Viet-

nam was put in the focus of superpower

conflict for many decades, and it is good far

us not to be tied* into ihe framework of

bipolar confrontations,” Deputy Foreign

Minister Tran Quang Co said in an interview

here. “We would like to have the same fate as

other Southeast Asian countries— indepen-

dence, peace and stability. But unhappily for

Vietnam, there is still an enormous gap.”

The end of Moscow's economic and mili-

tary support has been a particularly heavy

blow for Vietnam's old-gnard, orthodox

Communist leadership, forcing this country

of 66 million to abandon its dominant posi-

tion over neighboring Cambodia and Laos.

Today, Vietnam, preoccupied with its own
problems, seems powerless to decide tbe fate

of its neighbors of former French Indochina.

Its mUiLaiy forces and advisers have been

mainl
y
withdrawn, and its leaders now assert

that Hand never aspired to control the rest of

the old French territay.

“We never sought to form a bloc,” said

General Man.
He said the three-nation Indochinese Com-

munist Party, formed and ruled tty Ho Chi

Minh of Vietnam, was meant only to unite

See CLIENTS, Page 5
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HongKongsecurity personnel escorting a Vietnamese woman, in white, onto a plane Friday as 38 refugees were sent home. Phge 5.

Ex-Bosses’ Crimean Paradise Struggles to Adapt
By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Senior

FOROS, Ukraine—Tbe lilacs still bloom

and the sea breeze still rustles through sway-

ing pines, but an unkempt, end-of-seasou

forioruuess pervades this seaside Crimean

resort where the communist barons of tbe

Soviet Union once frolicked in splendid pri-

vacy:

“It. was all so much more .beautiful, so

-much nraeleaded and cared for, in the days

of oqr patty leaders," Tamara Arotitmova, a

resort employee, said sadly. “Now, anyone

with money can come."

litis was the secret preserve of the party

apparatchiks, a white-stone tower with over-

stated chandeliers and overszebalconies fac-

ing the blue-green waters of the Black Sea.

Here, regional party first secretaries could

loll in the huge indoor pool, relax in tbe

indoor or outdoor summer movie theaters,

partyatthecasino and thediscotheque. Here,

too, they could indulge their hypochondria in

a “rehabilitation” complex of mud baths and

oxygen baths, allergists and psychothera-

pists, dentists and exercise coaches and mas-

seuses.

“Everything was from Moscow, and every-

thing was taken care of," Ms. Arutionova

said. “Food, furniture, whatever we needed,

we ordered. And whatever we ordered, we
gOL”

Now, she and tbe other workers of Foros

Sanatorium are, like everyone else, trying to

adapt to a new world without subsidies or

certainties. Almost everything about Foros

— who owns it, who runs it, even what
country it is in —is up for grabs. Only the

natural beauty of theCrimean coastline, with

its plunging rocky cliffs and sun-washed

stately cypresses, seems unchanged.

Since Catherine tbe Great's soldiers

brought Crimea into the Russian empire two
centimes ago, its semitropical coastline has

been an object of dreams, of poetry and of

contention. After the Bolshevik Revolution

of 1917,lndigenous Crimean Tatars fought to

establish an autonomous republic, and local

commissars argued to Lenin that they should

be denied so that Russia’s proletariat could

preserve a vacation spot.

In the decades after, workers sometimes

were rewarded with summer holidays on tbe

increasinglycrowded and polluted beachesof

Yalta and neighboring towns. But Foros,

cleaner and more isolated, remained the pre-

serve of the rulers, in three gradations: the

private dacha with its escalator to the beach

where General Secretary Mikhail S. Gorba-

chev and his family were vacationing, and

then under house arrest, during last summer's

coup allenrpt; the Southern Sanatorium,

See PARADISE, Page 4

Fatal Contraption

MOSCOW— Moscow car thieves who
stole a vehicle used to transport culturesof

both AIDS and cholera nsk contracting

the diseases, a newspaper said Friday.

KosomctiskayaPravda said the car—

a

mass-produced Zhjguli — had recently

been used to deliver samples of both tbe

AIDS virus and the cholera bacteria to the

Moscow Sanitary and Epidemiological

Station, and a test tube containing AIDS-
contaminated blood had smashed during

transit

“Itis almost 100 percent certain that the
thieves have already caught both cholera

and AIDS simultaneously” tbe newspa-

per quoted V. Vinogradov, deputy headof
the sanitary service, as saying.
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* l SerbsPound Sarajevo, Bosnians See 'TotalAttack’ WEUSeeks world BRIEFS

By Blaine Harden
H'aMngtan Post Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — Serbian artillery

subjected besieged capital to a furious pounding Friday,

ana a Bosnian commander said the city was coming under

“total anack from every side."
.

- Tens of thousands of residents hid in shelters. The Bosni-

an president’s office was hit by mortar shells, and heavy

artillery crashed around the military headquarters of the

city’s defense forces.

The whistle of incoming artillery was audible all after-

noon. as civilians in the Old Town were subject to the

heaviest shilling in a week. Six people were confirmed killed

in the city by mid-afternoon.

The Serbs who hold the mountains around the city were

reported to have advanced and planted their flag in a comer

of the fiercely contested western suburb of Dobrinja. where

thousands of residents have been sealed off for two months

and where many are reported to be starving.

Control of Dobrinja has become the strategic key to a

Serbian plan to take control of a long slice of Sarajevo south

of the Miljecka River that cuts through the heart of the city.

“The attack is very big,” said Major Dervo Harbinja, a

deputy commander of the Bosnian forces. “It is a total attack

from every side.”

He that Serbian forces were using tanks and a four types

of heavy artillery to assault Dobrinja. where about 35,000

people live in apartment buildings built for the 1984 Winter
Olympics.

Thesuburb lies near the airport, which the UnitedNations
is trying to open for emergency relief flights. Both the

Serbian and Bosnian sides have agreed to demilitarize the

airport area over the next few days.

western military analysts say that Serbian forces were
rushing to take control of Dobrinja before they have topull

back their big guns and place them under UN supervision.

Fighting prevented the UN from moving two armored
persOTnel carriers from its headquarters to the airport, where
83 French and Canadian technicians took up residence on
Thursday as part of the preparations for opening the airport

to humanitarian flights.

More than a hundred tons of food and medicine are sitting

on the runways of European airports to be airlifted into this

capital which has been cut off from the outside world for
nearly 1 1 weeks.

The Serbian offensive came just a day after the Serbian
and Bosnian sides signed an agreement to move anti-aircraft

guns at least 3 kilometers (1.8 miles) from the airport and to

cluster all the artillery in the Sarajevo area in locations where
they can be monitored by UN observers.

The war has killed 7203 people and wounded 25.000, and
more than 30,000 people are missing, according to figures

released by the Bosnian Ministry of Health. Fighting has left

more thanU million people homeless, which is more than a
quarter of the country’s population.

Leaders of the Bosnian Serbs, whom Western government

say are backed by the hard-line nationalist regime of Presi-

dent Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia, have agreed to at least

eight cease-fires.

was

. jese “truces" routinely have been preludes to some of

the war’s bloodiest fighting and to the savage shellmg of

civilian buildings in Sarajevo.

The fighting Friday “has made things frustrating to the

extreme.” said Major General Lew Mackenzie, a Canadian
who is chief of ihe UN peacekeeping force here.

But he added that if there was a let-up in the violence, be

prepared to ask that the Security Council authorize the

oyment of an infantry force to secure the airport,

le general, who last week said that a durable cease-fire

was an absolute precondition for opening the airport, has

begun to speak about the need to “work around the cease-

fires" that do not bold.

Despite the fighting, the UN reported “technical pro-

gress” in preparing the airport for a humanitarian airlift.

General Mackenzie said the airport would be ready to

accept (lights within two days of the arrival of a Canadian

infantry battalion that is waiting in nearby Croatia for

orders to move.

Delegates Who MetArafat Face Arrest in Israel
By Jackson Diehl
Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM — Israel's po-

lice minister declared Friday that

Palestinians leading a delegation

in the Arab-Israeli peace negotia-

tions would be arrested because

of their public meeting with
Yasser Arafat, chairman of the

Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion.

The announcement by Police

Minister Roni Milo, a close aide

to Prime Minister Yitzhak Sha-

mir. came after Israeli media car-

ried pictures of Palestinian lead-

ers from the occupied territories.

They included the chief adviser to

the peace delegation. Faisal Hus-
seini, and the spokeswoman. Ha-
nan Ashrawi—hugging Mr. Ara-

fat at a session Thursday in

Amman, Jordan.

“The moment they return to

the country. they will be arrested

and all steps will be taken against

them." Mr. Milo said.

The first public contact be-

tween Mr. Arafat and the dele-

gates, on Thursday, preceded Is-

rael's general elections by five

days.

(In Washington, the Stale Do- •

partment broke a U.S. silence

about the peace process, which
had been self-imposed because of

the election in Israel, to complain

about the meeting, Reuters re-

ported.

(“We've repeatedly stated that

the PLO is not part of the peace

process that we have helped con-

struct, and were thus troubled by
the meeting and we have con-
veyed our concerns to the Pales-

tinians." said Richard A Bou-

Moqhna Kiium/Ageacc frsxx-Prae

A member of the Meretz coalition, right, arguing with an Orthodox Jew in Jerusalem about army service, an election issue.

cher, a deputy spokesman at the

Stale Department.]

Israeli law prohibits meetings

between residents of Israel or the

occupied territories and PLO offi-

cials. and Mr. Shamir's govern-

ment insisted that the PLO be
excluded from the peace negotia-

tions. which began lastOctober in
Madrid.

The Palestinians said they held

the"public meeting with Mr. Ara-

fat in an effort to force Israel to

accept that it most recognize the

PLO as a partner in the peace
process.

Mr. Shamir's government had
overlooked past meetings be-

tween Palestinian negotiators and
Mr. Arafat because they were pri-

vate and the Palestinians later re-

fused to confirm they had taken

place.

Israeli officials described
Thursday's meeting as a deliber-

ate provocation.

“There is a difference between

rumors concerning briefings they

received in the past and between a
situation of violating a law of the

state of Israel openly and in the

eyes erf all the world," Mr. Milo'

said.

Political observers said the Pal-

estinian meeting appeared timed
in pan to embarrass Mr. Shamir

by forcing his party to choose
between accepting an indirect

role for Mr. Arafat or taking ac-

tion that might cause the break-
down of the process, such as jail-

ing those involved.

To Tighten

Embargo

OfSerbia
By Craig R- Whitney

New York Tima Service

BONN — The Western Europe-

an Union was directed Friday by

its nine member governments to

recommend posable measures to

help enforce the UN embargo

against Serbia.

The governments also
_

that in fnture instances of civfl war

such as the one that has wracked

the Balkans for the past year, they

would assign national forces to the

military group for humanitarian as-

signments, peacekeeping tasks and

even peacemaking misaons.
Officials made it dear that Eu-

rope was not preparing to rush into

military involvement in Yugosla-

via, even with a naval or air block-

ade, although the ad hoc group
they set up to examine ways of

implementing the United Nations
embargo could start meeting next

week.

Some said that the meeting in the

Petersberg conference hall, on a
hilltop across the Rhine from
Bonn, was part of a process of

inching toward an effective way of

preventing similar disasters on
their doorstep in tire future.

Europe, a German official said,

is still awas still a long way from being

willing or able to step in with

peacekeeping forces, but it could be
in a better position to bdp tighten

sanctions against Serbia, seen as

the main instigator of the violence,

if the UN Security Council decides

on enforcement measures and asks

it to help.

“The main thing is to be ready

when the necessity arises," said

Willem van Eekelen, secretary-gen-

eral of the European military

group. “I'm doubtful about ground
forces, but I hope there trill be a

wiffingness u>consider other possi-

bilities."

Germany’s foreign minister,

Klaus Kinkd, said that the memo-
ry of German aggression in the Bal-

kans in World War II would Emit

his country's ability to respond.
“Military measures should not

be excluded in Yugoslavia, bat I

believe it is not a good tiring for us
Germans to stand in the fore-

Oima Agrees to limit ConvictGoods
BEUING (NYT) — China and the United States have reached a

tentative agreement to prevent the export to America of goods made in

rtrinw^- prisons. The agreement now must be approved by both govern-

ments.

The memorandum of understanding, winch was readied Thursday by
twwwi of negotiators in Beijing, could resolve s long-running dispute In

U-S.-Qrina relations.

Though die United States bans the import of goods manufactured by
convict labor, for years Chinese prisons have quietly exported tea, pipes,

engines, leather cubing and other products made by convicts wire are

paid fitlle or nothing.
-

The fliinwe government initially denied that such exports occurred.

More recently, it has said that while prison exports are against national-

law, they may have taken place occasionally through tire connivance of
local prisons and fordgn importers.

Another Setback for Japan’s Rocket j
TOKYO (Reuter)— Flans to launch a space rocket built solely with

Japanese technology nod year are in doubt after an engine burst into

flames five seconds into a test run, space officials said Friday.

The maiden launch erf tire H-2 rodret, a rival of fire Enzopean Arimq-5
capable of lifting satellites weighing op to two: tons; was originally:

scheduled for next February.

But one official of the National Space Development Agency of Japan'

said he feared that the launching would now have to be delayed fornt
least six months.

The accident was the latest in a series that have already caused a year's

delay to the maiden lanndimg of the H-2, including one last atrinmer

when a technician was killed in an explosion.

Ulster Unionists Meet Irish Officials
LONDON (Reuters) — Irish officials and Ulster’s political leaden,

' * ” hard-line Protestant Unionists, met for the first time in nr~^
?riday in an attempt to bring peace to Northern Ireland.

including hard-line Protestant Unionists, met for tbe Bret time in nearly

.

20 years Frit , . ...

The talks, chaired by the former Australian governor-general, &
Nmian Stephen, could represent a breakthrough in lengthy efforts to find -

a formula to return the province to local government after 18 jfears of

direct role from London.
British officials cautioned that Friday’s meeting did npt

Enandtbe 1formal negotiations betweenDublin and the province'sfour main]

taut and Catholic parties. The meeting is thesecoodstageina three-phase

process which It is hoped will lead to formal negotiations, ...

Study Challenges Pentagon GayBan
WASHINGTON (WF) —A new congressional study strongly chal-

lenges the U.S. rmhtajy’s policy of excluding homosexual men and
women, estimating the cost of replacing those expelled from the services

at S27 irrilKcm in 1990 alone.

The General Accounting Office, reviewing the Pentagon's ban on
homosexuals in uniform, found that several European countries allow

homosexuals to serve and that some police departments in the United

States have reported a positive impact smce they began hiring them. -

.

Several countries had policies requiring separation if an mdmduaTs
homosexuality was disclosed later or if an mdmdaaTs behavior was
found to be aggressive or disruptive, the report said. The investigators

found virtually no scientific or sociological evidence to support the

Pentagon's argument that the ban an homosexuals is necessary to ensure

“good order, morale and discipline.** .

For the Record
.

'*

Gbndomnueo Piece, a United Nations envoy who has spedafized in

complex hostage negotiations and is the agency’s chief negotiator with

Iraq on possible oil sales, will resign at the aid of July for persona]

reasons, a UN spokesman said Friday. (Reuters)

Iraqi Opposition Chiefs Join to Confront Sadda
By Jonathan Randal

Washington Post Service

VIENNA — Independent Iraqi

opposition leaders set up institu-

tions here Friday for a future con-
stitutional, democratic and plural-

ticipants at the newly formed Iraqi

National Congress also overcame
deep differences between its Kurd-
ish and Arab wings that had threat-

ened to abort the three-day meet-
ing.

inside northern Iraq, which for the
last IS months has been effectively

free of Baghdad’s control because
of U.S., British and French air cov-

er for the Kurds.
Echoing the sentiments of many

delegates, Ahmad Chalabi, & atav-istic government in Baghdad aim* More than 170 delegates voted to delegates, Ahmad Chalabi, a mov-
appeals to the United States and up ® 87-member general com-, mg force behind the conference,

miuee and smaller executive and said: “If the U.S. wants to assist ther governments for help in over-
throwing President Saddam Hus-
sein's dictatorship.

Braving hostility from Baghdad
as well as rival opposition groups in
Iran, Saudi Arabia and Syria, par-

leadership commit Lees to direct ef-

forts to topple the Baghdad regime
with hoped-for Western support.

For the first time the Iraqi oppo-
sition also favored operating from

Iraqi people in removing Saddam
through (heir own efforts, the Bush
administration now has a represen-
tative body of Iraqi opposition to

deal with."

Conference sources said they
hoped to send a delegation to

Washington and other Western
capitals to enlist support for what a
spokesman, Laith Kubba. hailed as

a “turning point" in the opposi-

tion’s long record of failure.

But first, they said, a delegation

would go to Turkey to reassure

Ankara that Iraqi Kurds were firm-

ly committed to a united Iraq and
opposed to a separate state border-
ing on Turkey's volatile southeast,

where Kurds there are waging an
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increasingly violent war for inde-

pendence.

Such a strategy, the sources add-

ed, could increase institutions' ac-

ceptability in Washington.

The Bush administration is

known to be concerned about
Turkish suspicions that the United

States and its European allies are

encouraging Kurdish separatism in

Iraq.

In a departure from previous

noncommittal — and sometimes
hostile— attitudes toward the Iraqi

opposition, the administration in

the past week repeatedly signaled

its support for (he Vienna meeting,

and on Friday it sent ajunior diplo-

mat to attend the final session. A
senior British official has been in

attendance throughout

Opposition leaders here have

made no secret of hopes of receiv-

ing U-S. financing. They specifical-

ly called lor unfreezing some Iraqi

assets to help topple Mr. Saddam
and provide food and medicine for

humanitarian purposes inside Iraq.

Demands by the Kurdish minor-
ity for the principle of self-determi-

nation to be recognized were ac-

cepted only after heated opposition

from predominantly Shiite Islamic
and some Arab nationalist dele-

gates.

troops wiH not and should

not take part" be said. But Ger-

man fences would be prepared to

become involved in noncombat
peacekeeping missions under UN
auspices elsewhere, he added.
The Union derided to set up a

“planningcdT byOcl 1 toprepare

contingency plans for the deploy-

ment of multinational forces and
devise operating and command
procedures.

Togetherwiththe verdict of Irish
voters inthe referenduminfavorof
the treaty on European monetary

and political union, fordgn and de-

fense ministersof theUnion, which
includes all theEC countries except

Ireland, Greece, and Denmark,
agreed that their readiness to take

on new military responsibilities

was a significant stop toward Euro-

pean integration.

The group also agreed to invite

nonmembers who Belong to the

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion or the EC to join, with full,

observer, or associate status, by the

end of the year.

Like the 16 members of the

NATO alliance, which agreed in

principle earlier this month to take

on peacekeeping assignments, the

Western European Union will

leave it up to individual member
countries to deride whether to con-

tribute forces, case by case.

The British defense minister,

Malcolm Rifkind, said that Britain

had agreed to make available to the

union the multinational amphibi-
ous force it has formed, under
NATO auspices, with the Nether-
lands, and that the NATO rapid

reaction force composed of British,

German, Dutch, and Belgian
troops could be put at the group’s

disposal as welL
French and German officials

have also said that the joint Euro-
pean Corps they plan ro make op-
erational in 1<$5 wfl] be at the

disposal of union, as well as of

NATO, in case an attack on the
alliance required it.

Correction
An American Topics item in the April 1 issue incorrectly listed Pad

Newman's status among winners of Academy Awards. He won
besl-actor Oscar for “The Color of Money."

a 1986

TRAVEL UPDATE
Poland and Britain wffl admit each other’s tawrisfcr without visas for

visitsof up to sixmonths, startingin July. InEurope,Friksnowonlyneed
visas for Spain, Portugal, Greece and Ibxkcy. (AFP)
Ihe Netherlands, Belgium and Luxembourg now require short-term

visas for citizens from republics of the fanner Yugodavia, Belgian

j

officials said. Until now, Yugoslav citizens in theBenelux coantries-fes#
not needed visa for stays of up to three months. (AfP)

Tourists to Morocco on organized tours from 10 European countries

can now viat without passports, the Casablanca weekly La Vie Economi-
que said Friday. It said the measure would apply to citizens of Prance,
Germany, Spam, Switzerland, Finland, Iceland, Austria, Norway, Swc-:

den and Denmark. They will need only official identity cards. Moroccans
traveling to Europe are required to have passports and visas. (ReuUh)
Norway proposed improvements in passenger feny safety following a

fire that killed 158 people in 1990 south of the Oslo Fjord. Crew members
must now speak both a Scandinavian language and Fjrglfob, A govern-

ment report also called for sprinklers, smoke detectors, louder fire alarms,

and signs indicating emergency exits. (Reuters)

Seamen ageed to operate a skeleton France-Corska feny service after

a strike disrupted tourism cm the island More than 4,000 vacationers
were stranded in Marseille and several thousand canceled [dans to travel

to Corsica over the weekend. Unions arc protesting plans for a change in .

pay and working conditions. (Reuters

)
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EUROPEAN
UNITARIAN UNtVBtSAUSTS

UNITARIAN UNtVBtSAUST foflemhip &
coated* In Europe includes

BARCELONA: Aptartado de Correas
27305, 08080 Barcelona, Spain.
BRUSSELS: TeL (32) 65-3^45-70.
WANKIURr/WIESBADEN: (49) 611-304304,

GBCVA/BSN (41) 31-4438-08.SK m 6222 7 3716 ~w
MUNICH: (49) 89-28-23-26.
ICnatLANDS.- (31) 71-140-988.
RABS: (33) 1-42-77-9677.

MRS
AMERICAN CHURCH IN PARS.
1 1 :00 ajn. 65, Quo! <fOnay, Pari* 7. Bus
at door, Metro Aima-Morceau or
kvafides.

PRAGUE
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF PRAGUE,
EngWi worship 11-15, Vraaowa 4, Prague 5.
SwicJay School, creche; weekly biHe study.

STOCKHOLM
IMMANUEL CHURCH, Kungstemg. &

No 'Kidnapping Wave,’

Bush Promises Mexico

North America
Cooflng breezes wU re-
fresh areas from the Great
Ptaire to the Great Lakes
Into Monday. Sunday,
showers may wst Boston.
New Yoik City and Mon-
treat as it turns cool Thurt-
deraorme wfl cool areas
tram Texas to Georgia.
The Northwest wU be hot.

Europe

Europe
Warmth win continue In
Moscow Sunday with hew
sunshtee, but tempera-
tures wtB drop Monday
and Tuesday. London
remain

'

eooOng
Tuesday.
true to be unseasonably
cool wltti « thunderstorm.

ASSOC OF MTL CHURCHES
M EUROPE A MDEAST

AMEHCAN CHURCH IN BOLIN, cor. of
OoyAJIee & Paadignei 5*r., 5-S. 9J0ojn.,
Worship 1

1

a.m. TeL: COM132021.
HBIWCHC

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSELS, Sunday School—
9J0 am. end Qiurdi— 10:45 cun. Kat-
Jnberg, 19 (at the bit. School). TeLi
673JJL81. Bus 95. Tram 94.

JarL Friendly Christian _

Swedish & Korean. 114X1 ajn. Tel.: 46-8
151225 & 309803.

VIENNA
VIENNA COMMUNITY CHURCH. Sunday
worship in engfeh IT -.30 AAA, Sunday
school, nursery, mtematiand.aD damnations
welcome. Ttei uitiin igane 16, Vienna 1.

WARSAW
WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH. Prot-
estant English language expatriates, Sundays
1 1:00 run. (Sepl.-May), 10ajn. [June-Aug_fc
Sunday School 9.-55 J5epl-May] UL
Miodow 21. TeL 43-29-70.

ZURICH

B^TWNATIONAL PROIHTANT CHURCH
EngGxh swdung, vradahip service, Sunday
School & Nursery, Sundays 11-JO am,
Schonnwgasse 25. TeL (01) 2625525.

Compiled by Oor Staff From Dispatches

. NEWPORT BEACH, California— President George Bush attempt-
ed to quell a storm in UJL-Mexican
relations on Friday by promising
that there would be no “wave of

kidnappings" of foreigners wanted
by American authorities.

“We have made very, very dear
to the Mexican government that we
will not be in the mode of reaching
out and taking back everybody
who’s offended the United States,"
Mr. Bush said.

The Supreme Court on Monday
upheld the 198S kidnapping of a
Mexican doctor accused of playing
a role in the 1985 torture death of a
U.S. drug agent. The United States
has refused repeated demands by
Mexico to return hjm.

“I am not onewho second-guess-

es the Supreme Court ofthe United
States.” Mr. Bush said “On the
other hand I am one who recog-

nizes that if governments around
the world think the United States is

going to move in and grab people;
it makes it extraordinarily difficult

to conduct relations.”

"This is not going to mean that

there will be a whole wave of Irid-

he said “I can under-
stand (he international furor."
He said Mexico's officials bad

been given assurances and they
were understanding.

He also asked people to under-
stand “the brutality of what hap-
pened down there; the allegation
that this man kept an American
alive so be could be tortured is

pretty serious stuff."

Mexico, meanwhile, said it
would ask for two U.S. lawmen to
be extradited to face kidnapping

ftaiMit
Qmvt
HefcMd

The Mexican attorney general's
office said that the two — Vicente
Madrid of ,the sheriff’s office in
Arizona's Cochise County and
Randy Flores of the VS. Border
Patrol — entered Mexico early in
June and grabbed Teodulo Romo
hopes at gunpoint in the border
town of Naco. near BLsbee, Arizo-
na.

The announcement was the lat-
est in a series of Mexican protista
over the issue Of kidnapping of its

citizens to face trial in tbeumted
States.

A U.S. customs official said such
border incidents occurred once or
twice « year. {Reuters. API
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ReconciliationRoad

•S. and Russia

Jackson, in Bitter Retort,
Escalates His Fend With Clinton

.PresidentsBuildFramework
#«r Cooperative Relationship U3S£

'
. TKr /v. i * Rainbow CnnlifiniBy Don Oberdorfer

r Washington PostService

^"WASHINGTON-to theaftavMm m. the first summit meetme'

‘‘between the U.S. president and the
iripoed president of a democratic
oRnssia, officials are movine to
- make a reality of the “new relfldon-

, ,
.Stap^proclauned by George Bush

'ft
anttBcrisN. Yeltsin.

-^ Tbe bcst news for bothieadere
- V^came front; Capitol Hat After

weda of^dday, ihe leader of the

,v
,~-~®

l
thc U.S. aid bffl for Russia

.jTand the other states of the fonner
: SovietUnion to the floor for Senate

.
actionascarly as Tuesday.

*t» Another
;
favorable news came

-from a mernog between Russia's
ecoDcanic chief, Yegor T. Gaidar,

..Ll.jnd the managing director of the
; Intemafioaial Monetary Fund, Mi-

. .?thd Camdessus: '
.

1 lie IMF said the talks could
lead to“eady agreement* on an

; ^ecopcmc program that it would
'"hdp finance. Sources close to the
^^-Riissahgqvmi^^ said the IMF

• wooidprobabJy release a first to-

v‘ ostaQmcat of support funds before a
'Summit meeting in Munich next
'’'’month of the seven leading indns-

-

'trialized democracies.

With the successful completion

of the-USL-Russian summit meet-

-ling, a scniorState Department offi-

><ial said “the framework is in

ujtece
w&r thehew, cooperative re-

kfiooship heralded hoe this week
1

tt^o replace Odd War confrontation.

'-"The question now, the official add-
t^ed, ishowrapidly the two sides can
- move to put substance on that
.'framework. V

< The seven agreements signed by
.
-fMr> Bed)" and Mr. Yeltsin and

- ’'man* than a dozen other accords

signed by lower-ranking official*

. provide many possibilities for
eradicating some fingering barriers

Ml to relations and moving on to nor-

ihal ties. Among the expected de-

u-:

vdopments, according to adminis-
tration officials, are:

.
• An end to the seven-year log-

jam over a. new. U.S. Embassy in

Moscow. Officials signed a memo-
randum of understanding during
the summit meeting giving the
United States the right to work,
without restriction in constructing
a new chancery btukfing to replace

NEWS ANALYSIS

By R. W. Apple Jr.

Nor York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Escalating his conflict with

Governor Bill Clinton, the Reverend Jesse L. Jack-

son said that in a clumsy bid for the backing of

alienated white voters the presumptive Democratic
nominee bad “again exposed a character flaw”

to a bitter rejoinder, Mr. Jackson said the Arkan-
sas governor had come to the conference of the

Rainbow Coalition in Washington last weekend to

“stage a very weft-planned sneak attack, without the

;courage to confront but with a calculation”, to em-
barrass him.

Mr. Clinton denounced the rap singer Sister Soul-

jah for racially inflammatory statements and criti-

cized Mr. Jackson for asking her to take part in the

meeting.
By ms choice of language, Mr. Jackson — an

Unsuccessful candidate for die Democratic nomina-

tion in 19S4 and 1988 — rubbed an old sore and

raised Lhe specter of continuing conflict within the

Democratic Party.

Mr. Clinton's “Machiavellian maneuver," Mr.

Jackson declared, was designed “purely to appeal to

conservative whites by containing Jackson and iso-

lating Jackson.”

“They're celebrating in Clinton's camp," Mr.

Jackson said Thursday. “He seems to have an obses-

sion to prove what doesn't need to be proved. They

think they've won some kind of victory. But you

don't win by splitting your base, and this won't hdp
them to win.*'

Mr. Jackson spoke at length about the unan-

nounced independent presidential candidacy or

Ross Perot. Many politicians think he may stage a

dalliance with Mr. Perot as a means of bringing

pressure on Mr. Clinton.

Mr. Jackson seemed especially pleased that Mr.
Perot expressed interest after discussions with Felix

G. Rohatyn. the New York financier, in a trillion-

dodar plan to rebuild American industry. Mr. Jack-

son has worked to formulate the plan.

Mr. Jackson seemed particularly angry that Mr.
Clinton's remarks at the Rainbow Coalition confer-

ence had robbed the industry-rebuilding plan of
wider public attention.

Although he did not directly accuse Mr. Clinton

of racism, Mr. Jackson said the Sister Sooljah inci-

dent was “in with a pattern of incidents” So which
the governor seerneef to he signaling white voters.

He also mentioned:

•A photograph of Mr. Clinton in Georgia with a

group of prisoners, all of them black, which has been
criticized as sending a false message that most crimi-
nals are black.

• Mr. Clinton’s habit, for which he has apolo-

gized. of playing golf several rimes a year at an all-

white club.

• Mr. Clinton's reluctance early in the year to-

campaign with Mr. Jackson.

• Mr. Clinton’s explosive denunciation of Mr.
Jackson when be heard what turned out to be a false

report that Mr. Jackson had endorsed Senator Tom
Haikin. Democrat of Iowa.

Mr. Jackson's comments, by far the angriest he
has used in public since the Incident, together with

those of several other black political leaders, suggest-

ed that Mr. Clinton has stirred more trouble than
expected.

George Stephanopoulos, Mr. Clinton's communi-
cations director, said the governor had attacked
racism in Brooklyn, in ruraf Mississippi and in the
white suburbs of Detroit, and simply done the
same thing last weekend

J wiroi ivvrva au
Uni ted States would bepermitted i_

long,-term lease on the old stiucture

it has occupied in Moscow.
The Russians, in a reciprocal

move, would be permitted finally

to move into the office braidings
the Soviet Union built bene and to

occupy a smaller plot nearby. Also
as part of the deal, the United
Stares would drop its 530 million
claim against the extinct Soviet
Union.

• A start on expanded military

cooperation. Envisioned eventually

are Russian officers coming for

training to service schools in fids

country under a U.S. aid program.
U.S. defense officials, both muitaiy
and civilian, are also expected to tie

Stationed in Moscow to assist the

Russians in working on such issues

as civilian control of the military.

• Broader security discussions

that are fikdy to involve senior

U.S. .representatives of the State

and Defense departments. Nation-
al Security Council and other agen-

cies with their Russian counter-

parts. This expanded strategic

dialogue would be in addition to

joint discussions of ntisale-defeiue

issues, that are to begin within a
month in Moscow.
• Expanded U.S -Russian trade

under most-favored-nation tariff

arrangements established Wednes-
day. The trade benefits were autho-

rized in the trade tgreement

,

by Mr. Bush and President

.

S. Gorbachev in 1990.

AdditionalMissiles
?£ ,:By R. Jeffrey Smith

Washington Pm Service.-'

' WASHINGTON.— the De-
^frase Department is considering

^deactivating MMXie addftumtf US.
• strategic missiles' after

- President
’ BcraN.'Ydiah’s pledge here this

week to,, nmdet^umaV most
.
^*hn^tAnr^mk,]aftr"iTikinleg'iTif!!K

“?pable of being launched on short

.'* notice.
.'

The announcement reversed an
'W jeariier- statement by the Pentagon

. “-spokesman, Pete WaEams, that the

.adnriiustratioD was notconsidering
- • - pairing strategic missiles such asthe

.';10-wmheadMX off alert states.

to ^written, statement, the do-

^jpartm^sakl”theU.S.is interest-
' “ edm eaily deactivation of all landr

; baser . multiple-warhead missiles

uk MX and the JVfin-

jrtwman-T But officials (fid not say

yribeotsuch a move riu^itbe taken.,

r
.~ .Mr.Yeltsin told ajoint session of

‘pangteas cm Wednesday that bis

country had “begun taking off
'

•> alert”- SS-18 missies targeted cm
“IfidUnked States.:

Mi. Williams said that Washing-

'-fiimjbas.no independent infonna-

*. - jgtiop . to;,verify.rthat, but Mr. Wil-

- ailed . Mr: Yel tain’s

. coranritment in an anus agreement

. r sigpfid 'With President George Bush

»,bn -Wednesday to eliminate
•

'tjhe entire larce ct 308 SS-18 mis-

;
Jaksby 2003,,

_ ,

The 10-wariread SS-18 is “the

. i^|abst. destructive weapon in the

^WpdtFsaadear arsenal” and a sys-

: Sf* -S

tern “designed as a first-strike

weapon to threaten” U.S. land--

based missiles, Mr. Williams said.

Its efimmation will contribute

.greatly to ^obal stability.”

Mr. Yellrin.did not make clear

.whether^] SS-18 missiles were in>-

mediatriy being taken off alert.

. • During the Cold War, theUnited

States and the forma SovietUnion
kept most of their land-based mis-

rile force on alert as a deterrent

against surprise nudear attack. But

Mr: Bush announcedin September,
following a sudden improvement in

:
U.S.-Soviet rdatioos after the fail-

ure of & coup attempt in Moscow,

that he would promptly remove 20

.
percent ofsuch missilesfrom alert

status ffi wdLas 40 strategic bomb-
•era.

In January, Mr. Bush ordered

that 160 missiles aboard 10 Posei-

don submarines be rendered inca-

pable of being launched on sbort

notice.

The total number of UB. war-

heads thus removed from alert

since last year has been 2,690, ac-

cording to the Arms Control Asso-

ciation, a private group here. Re-

ciprocal moves .announced earlier

this year by Mr. Yeltsin and last

fall by President Mikhail S. Gorba-

chev of the Soviet Union have led

to the removal of a total of 1,186

strategic nudear warheads from

alert status aboard land-and sub-

marine-based nrisritas, according

to association figures.

ussia

^Despite Lag in Payment

£~_ JBy Wiriiam Claiborne

OTTAWA— Even though Rus-
•'

ria has already fallen behind on
- lyments for gxain bought under a

MslBrar credit line extended in

' Prime Minister Brian

of Canada agreed Friday

lopruviuc further financial aid and

: press' leading' juqdnstria] countries

3odothesam&-: . . __
2 hfc:Molroriey, mtroducmg Pres-

zideat Boris N. Ydlsih of Rnsaa to

Parhament, called him “an histone
*“

bd-rrf coura^: and purpose so

i ^ free men and women sit m
its.”

,

. Kesponding toMr. Yeltsin splea

"That - more financial assistance is

'deeded if Rnssifln democraqr is to

’Survive, Mr. Muhxmey said Canada

sliro^- quaiimle tedmiral asss-

^Jarice to Moscow 'to $100 million

—i to $200 million m
__itees to

1

-juat'mvest in Russia.
.

Mr. Ydtsin, in reply, promsea

wsn s wHui , . «

’^lie would oversee the transition of

Jus country from commumsm to a
- . . . Z. — —.J iwiwinw T1S-.

a was dead forever, and that—cia urgently needed help in re-

dcveloping an entrepreneurial spir-

it.

Later, in a news conference, he

urged Canadian businessman to

overcome thar concerns about eco-

nomic uncertainty in Russia, and

invest heavily in private enterprise

there before it is too late.

Calling Russia a unique market,

be said: “In 1994, it wfll be too late.

Everything will be taken up. You
have to remember that,”

to a background briefing for re-

porters, a senior official of Cana-

da's Ministry of External Affairs

coiri it was obvious that the former

Soviet republic was having trouble

meeting its international financial

obligations, and that “there have

been some slippages? in paying

debts to Canada.

The official did not sot how

much Russia was in arrears, put the

sum has been put at about $80

nriftion.

Canadian officials said they

The Bucks Stop Here:

Perot Erodes Support

For Clinton’s Finances

IS\-.
" *

5
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UMndblkAanMAM
VOLUNTEERHUG— Perot titanking vohmteers in Sacramento for a successful campaign that put him on the California ballot

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Depletion of Ozone

May Cnt Skin Cancer

“We may well see a reduction

.

of skincancer as a readi dfozone
[

depletion,” the 18th World Con-
gress of Dermatology, meeting in

New York,was toldbyDr. Robin

Marks of the Anti-Cancer Coun-

cil of Victoria, Australia.

The reason, he said, is that

ozone depletion has made people

more aware of the sun's dangers

and more likely to take precau-

tions accordingly.

Dr. Marks said that ozone de-

E
letion posed a real health threat,

at that skin cancer due to the

increased exposure to the son's

ultraviolet rays can be mini-

mized. He said that sunscreen lo-

tions are important but not suffi-

cient.

He recommended avoiding di-

rect sunlight at midday, wearing

bats with wide brims to shield

necks and eyes, and lightweight

dothing.

Short Takes
Carjacking, or car robbery at

gjmpoint, is spreading. “They use

&because that's easier than

ing into a vehicle and hot-

wiring it,” a Washington police

officer said.Some caijackers prey

.on motorists waiting at red lights.

Others ambush people as they

turn into their driveways or get

into their cars inparking garages.

New York, which keeps sepa-

rate statistics on carjacking, re-

ported more than 1200 cases last

year, or more than three a day.

While most do not involveblood-

shed, police in several dries say a

small bnt growing number of

people are being murdered when
they resist handing over their ve-

hicles.

A California legislator who has
led a campaign to divide Ameri-
ca's most populous state in two
has changed his mind — he now
wants three Califomias.

State Assemblyman Stan
Statham, a Republican from
northern California, foresees

eight counties with 17 million

people in Southern California, 22
counties with 10 millionpeople in

Central California and 28 coun-

ties with three million people in

Northern California.

Most advocates of the split are

from the north They complain of

neglect by the stale government.

Political experts say the idea is

unlikely to pass the state legisla-

ture.

Even if it did, it would then

have to be approved by the U.S.

Congress.

Top lOJaRs in U.S.

listedby Inmates
The best jail in the United

Stales from the inmates' point of

view is Fairbanks Correctional

Center in Alaska, which has cable

television, fully equipped recrea-

tion rooms and a Captain's Plate

special once a week: king crab,

shrimp and scallops. So says an
article in Playboy magazine,

“Your Guide to America's Top
10 Jails,” compiled by Joseph

Henslik, serving eight years for

forgery in a Coloradoprison, and
two inmates at other jails.

They compiled the list of luxu-

rious lockups based on their own
experiences and interviews with

more than 100 other prisoners.

Among the Top 10 Jails were

the Boulder County jail in Colo-

rado, where inmates sleep one to

a cell; theOahu Community Cor-

rectional Center in Hawaii, which

offers aerobics classes and roast

pig feasts, and the Clark County

jail in Las Vegas, which— gam-

bling being (he town's chief in-

dustry— allows inmates to place

bets with friends on the outside.

Arthur Higbee

By Stephen Labaton
New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — As Ross

Perot has catapulted to the top of

the polls and Governor BiD Clinton

has fallen into third place, the Ar-
kansas governor’s fund-raising also

has lagged, drawing his campaign
so deep into debt that he has been
unable to pay hundreds of cam-
paign employees cm rime.

Campaign officials explain that

Mr. Perot's surging canaidacy has

made it harder for Mr. Clinton to

raise money.
“Perot becomes an excuse not to

contribute until people know what

it means,” said Donald R. Swritzer,

a fund-raiser for Mr. Clinton who
was the finance director for the

Democratic National Committee
in 1988. “The Perot phenomenon
hurts."

Even as Mr. Clinton has won
enough delegates to clinch the

Democratic nomination, his cam-
paign has become so financially

weakened that for the first time in

memory, the Democratic National

Committee is providing significant

funds directly to a candidate before

formal nomination.

That, in turn, led to criticism

from Republicans.

The Republican National Com-
mittee filed a complaint Friday

with federal election officials, ac-

cusing the Democratic Party of vio-

lating the law by buying television

time with party fundsTu asked the

government tocut off federal fund-

ing to the Clinton campaign.

The complaint is not likely to

bring any significant penalties, but

it could prove politically embar-

rassing by highlighting the serious

cash shortage confronting Mr.
Clinton.

Financially, Mr. Clinton has
suddenly become the weakest of

the three candidates.

The Democratic National Com-
mittee advanced $400,000 to pay
for a publicized half-hour televi-

sion “town hall” appearance from
Pittsburgh last Friday. This is the

advance that the Republicans are

complaining about.

The Republicans say the pay-

ment was improper since regula-

tions sharply restrict party contri-

butions during the primaries, and
Mr. Clinton used (he television

to solidt contributions^to^elp pay
off primary debts.

“What it really points up is the

dire straits Clinton's campaign
faces until the convention because
nobody's giving him money,” said

Benjamin L Ginsberg, chief coun-
sel to the Republican National

Committee.

The more serious problem for

Mr. Clinton is that Ins campaign
will have to pay back (his advance,

and perhaps other loans, too, from
funds that are usually saved foruse
after the convention!

The campaign will receive a large

cash infusion from the government
at the end of next month’s Demo-
cratic National Convention. Hie
money comes from citizens who
opt to provide $1 from their income
tax to finance the general election.

For now. however, the cash

shortage has forced Mr. Clinton to

take on a tough schedule of fund-
raisers this month.
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Bazin, in Haiti Office, Offers Talks

-nraracLCbtiuwwT
.

.Ing opposition, to hrspowa^^, .

^TwSl not leave, Mr. Yeftsm

r
iold cheering mcmbe” of^
-fjottsc of-Commons and me aen-

atfi,. arr'appointed
body. “I am^

“Sthy person. I will stay until

^nerifsrefonns to

- *
-to the same vein as he ^dressea

taiOTitsesHdnbftheUiL Congrras,

.

..MrtYdtsittsaid the evil of commit

ada would remain at (he top of a

growing list of creditor countries.

-Mr. Yeltsin and Ml Mulroney

signed five bilateral 'acctkds, in-

chiding agreements on economic

development in. the Arctic regions

of both countries and commit-

ments to convertingdefeoto indus-

tries topeaceful useL

Officials of the two countries

also signed an agreement po aS30
motion program to reduce asks at

nudear power stations in Russia.

By Howard W. French
New York Tbna Service

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti —
Amid an assemblage of the coun-

try’s leading politicians and busi-

nessmen, Marc L. Bazin was in-

stalled as prime minister on Friday

in a ceremony that was spurned by

both the diplomatic community

and supporters of the deposed

president, the Reverend Jean-Ber-

trand Aristide.

1 Mr. Rarity 60, a lawyer and for-

mer World Bank official, was ap-

pointed to the post over Father

Aristide's objections by Haiti's

army-backed provisional presi-

dent, Joseph Nerette.

to a gesture that officials said

was intended to leave the possibili-

ty open for Father Aristide's even-

tual return as president, Mr. Nfcr-

ette resigned from office with Mr.

Bazin's swearing-in. Father Aris-

tide, Haiti's first democratically

elected president, was overthrown

in a army coup in September.

In his inaugural speech, Mr. Ba-

zin said his mission was to “take up

anew the dossier of negotiating a

national solution acceptable to all

the parties.”

“we will be ready to meet the

U.S.-RossiaTeam
Fails to Find GI
Compiled fy Our Staff Frm Otspattha

PECHORA, Russia — Russian

and American investigators said

Friday they had found no evidence

that a U.S. military pilot captured

duringthe Korean War was impris-

oned m a Stahn-era labor camp in

northern Russia.

But ihe Russians said theyfound

documents showing ethnic Ger-

manshad been held atCanqpNa S,

part of a network of prisons in the

remote Pechoraregion where Sovi-

et leaders sent dissidentsandcrimi-
nals.

WflHam Davnie, a political offi-

cer ai the UA Embassy in Mos-

cow, said that "work trill continue

and our report will be made public

only after everything bas been ana-

lyzed." (SP, Roam)

Reverend Father Jean-Bertrand

Aristide, no matter where, no mat-

ter when, and without any reserva-

tions,” Mr. Bazin said.

U.S. diplomats and officials

from the Organization of American

States, which imposed an embargo

on Haiti in October, have insisted

that no internationally acceptable

solution to the crisis will be possi-

ble without allowing Father Aris-

tide a say in forming a new govern-

ment.

Of Mr. Bazin's appointment, a

State Department official said:

“The solution must include Presi-

dent Aristide, who most be actively

gngftffuri in the consensus. Presi-

dent Aristide’s supporters did not

participate in the legislative session

that confirmed Mr. Bazin a$ prime

minister, therefore there is no con-

sensus, and our means against Hai-

ti, including the embargo, mil con-

tinue.”

Speaking Friday in French Guia-

na, rather Aristide repeated his op-

position to Mr. Bazin, a longtime

political rival and harsh critic who
placed a distant second in the land-

slide December 1990 elections wot
by Father Aristide.

Analysts said eventual accep-

tance of Mr. Bazin as prime minis-

ter was farther called into question

by irregular voting procedures that

secured his nomination in the legis-

lature. His nomination was ap-

proved last week by less than the

absolute majority of senators re-

quired by the constitution.
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Europe Is Ready to PickUp the Pieces in Particle Research
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

BLQIS, France—The decision erf the U.S. House
of Representatives to halt funding of the Supercon-

ductingSuper Collidercould leave Europe the leader

in high-energy particle research at a time when
scientists appear to be on the verge of unlocking

important secrets about the universe.

Many prominent figures in panicle research were
meeting at the Renaissance chSteau here this week,

together with astrophysicists, to examine new evi-

dence that the infinitely small and the infinitely large

are aspects of the same reality.

The vote in the House surprised U.S. delegates at

the conference, who assumed that the S8J billion

SSC project was going ahead.

Panicle research, scientists said, could be the key
element in identifying the mysterious “dark matter”
that makes up 90 percent of the universe. This would
help explain how the universe was formed and ex-

panded.
Neil Calder. a spokesman for the European Cen-

ter for Nuclear Research, or CERN, said the U.S.

decision was “astonishing, absolutely shattering.”

Mr. Calder said that more than 1,000 CERN

rons are heavy panicles comprising protons and the COBE team, who was attending the BJoBco^er-

neuirons. ence. said that researchers were close to understand-

Because the collider would be built in the 27- in8 “J
echani

,
sm of

.

the
.

bi&H P**®15

kilometer (1 6.5-mile) tunnel bousing CERN's exist-
challenges for scientists and for philosopher,

ing electron positron collider, it would cost about 2 ']* <juesu°n_ of what caused it. what

billion Swiss francs fS1.4! billion), far less than the tnade the design, be said. ...

matter than antimatter, and why the universe there-

fore exists.

kilometer ( 1 6.5-mile) tunnel housing CERN's exist-

ing electron positron collider, it would cost about 2
billion Swiss francs (Sl.41 billion), far less than the

U.S. project’s estimate.

CERN member nations are scheduled to decide at

the end of the year whether to go ahead with the

hadron collider on the basis of the feasibility study.

Although the European project is less ambitious,

Mr. Calder said research indicated it would be able

to operate at the energy range at which scientists

expect to be able to do important research into the

nature of dark matter.

The research consists of accelerating streams of
panicles in different directions around a circular

tunnel at nearly the speed of light and smashing
them into one another. By studying the shards of

such collisions, physicists can gain knowledge of the

universe as it existed shortly after the theoretical

“big bang” at the beginning of time and space, when
matter consisted of almost infinite energy.

physicists were working on a feasibility study for

building a similar facility, a hadron collider. Had-

NASA's Cosmic Background Examiner, found
e lingering echoes of such a cosmic event 15 billionthe lingering echoes of such a cosmic event 15 billion

years ago. George F. Smoot, a principal member of

Tbe dark matter that settled around the universe

as it expanded has been detected with the help of

Einstein’s theory of general relativity, which postu-

lated that light bends around a mass.

By observing the behavior of light as it passes

distant galaxies and quasars, scientists are able to

measure their mass.

But although scientists know that matter is there,

most of its is hidden. They do not know whether it is

the same as the matter that makes up the visible

universe or whether it consists of exotic particles

unknown to science.

“If the large hadron collider shows us that we are

not even made of the same stuff as the vast majority

of the matter of the universe, this will have philo-

sophical and cultural repercussions probably as im-

portant as the findings of Galileo.” Mr. Calder said.

“This is probably the single most important ques-

tion in physics today,” said James Cronin of Chicago

University, a Nobel laureate responsible for the

asymmetry principle that explains why there is more

Sheldon Glashow of Harvard University, another
Nobel laureate at Blois. said science was raising in

dramatic new ways “the big questions we all bad
when we were children — how did the universe
begin? what is it made of?”

Congressional critics of the SSC questioned the
wisdom of pouring vast amounts of money intopure
research that is unlikely to ease the pressing prob-
lems of the world.

Mr. Calder said such doubts had not surfaced in

Europe. For one, he said, CERN had reversed a

trans-Atlantic brain drain. The number of UJS.

physicists working at CERN is far larger than the

number of European physicists working in the Unit-
ed States. CERN is the second-largest physics re-

search center grouping Americans after the Fermi
laboratory in Chicago, be said.

Mr. Calder also provided an economic justifica-

tion for con tintang with expensive particle research.

“Seventy-five percent of research scientists go into

industry,” he said. “If CERN did not exist there

would be a great hole in the number of people

exposed to pure research at the absolute limits of

technology.”

EC Treaty

Advances

In France
Reuters

PARIS— After the government
backed down on a key amendment,

France's National Assembly on
Friday overwhelmingly approved
constitutional changes to bring the

country into line with the Maas-
tricht treaty of European union.

The lower house voted, 388 to 43,

to adopt a bill approved Wednes-
day by the Senate after ministers

accepted a clause giving the upper
chamber a right of veto on the

conditions under which European

Community citizens may vote and
run in French local elections.

The Assembly vote dears the

way for a congress of both houses

to endorse the constitutional revi-

sion later this month by the neces-

sary three-fifths majority, before a
referendum to ratify the treaty it-

self, probably in September.

Tbe text adopted by the Parlia-

ment authorizes transfers or sover-

eignty for a single European cur-

PARADISE:
It’s Open to AU

Urn Hcih*i tjsmu-l'jnivPic-v

Ireland’s prime minister, Albert Reynolds, gesturing confidently at a press conference in Dublin Castle as tbe vote-counting continued.

cjgnry fur a single European cur- -|-vy Tf~w

JSdS;
LlJKUPE: Dublin Vote Gives Only a Respite to Europe’s Basic Dilemma

possibility for EC dtizens residing

in France to vote in local elections.
(Continued from page 1)

The opposition majority in the

Senate weakened the wonting on
EC dtizens* voting rights in France
and gave senators equal rights with
the National Assembly in setting

the conditions.

The government had hoped to

fight the amendment, arguing that

it upset the constitutional primacy
of tbe directly elected Assembly
over the indirectly chosen Senate.

But faced with the prospect of leg-

islative delay and diminishing
chances of beingapproved in iden-

tical wording, it backed down.

“Since our interpretation does
not seem io prevail, it is op to you
to determine" what such a decision

implies. Prime Minister Pierre Ber-

fcgoyoy told the house. He ex-

plained the turnabout by saying tbe

into an straight vote of confidence

in President Francois Mitterrand

after his long 1 1-year reign.

For the treaty to take effect on
schedule, all 12 EC countries must

ratify it this year. Aside from

France, no other country has pub-

tic votes planned, leaving the deci-

sion to legislatures where support

for the Maastricht agreement is

strong. If only the Danes fail to

approve it, the other EC nations

will be faced with a number of

difficult choices.

takes over the EC Council presi-

dency on July I for shepherding the

treaty through the next six crucial

months, welcomed Irish approval.

Jacques Delors. president of the

EC Commission, said ii was “vital”

that Ireland had approved the

Maastricht agreement, acknowl-

one sees ihese enormous economic EC officials and “in particular the

forces of the United States. Japan. Commission presidem urn el round
the tigers of Southeast Asia, and Community countries behaving
tomorrow oflndia and China, what
weight can our countries carry

al

r£ TV hejdcd bv ^8" Minister Uffe

Ellemann-Jensen. lashed out at Mr.

like petty Sun Kings."

Mr. Hansen, whose party is

lors. who is expected to be backedw
is expected to be backed

edging that a second rejection of in Lisbon by EC leaders to serve

the ireaiv would have effectively another two years as Commission

Delors after he was quoted in Dan-
ish newspapers as contending that

buried it’. Speaking in Paris. Mr. president, remain a touchy subject

Delors said the European Commu- «n several European countries, par-

niiy would be confronted in the

months ahead with a “choice be-

liculurly Deamark and Britain.

“Delors seems to think he is

opposition to the treaty was a sign

of rhe poor quality of democracy in

several EC nations.

tween survival and prosperity or some kind of president or king of

The British government, which

will assume responsibility when it

decline. Europe.” said Ivar Hansen, parlia-

And “when one looks to the fu- mentary leader of the Liberal Party

ture.” Mr. Delors added, “when in Denmark. He said Fridav that

But Mr. Ellemann-Jensen later

said that Mr. Delors had been mis-

interpreted and was merely calling

for more citizen participation in

EC decision-making.

government sought approval “by
the broadest possible majority."

Majority of U.S. Catholics FavorWomen Priests
the broadest possible majority."

The dimbdown could embarrass

President Francois Mitterrand,
wbo earlier in tbe week appeared to

be deliberately courting a show-
down to call an early referendum,

bypassing parliament.

Bulgarian Convicted

In Umbrella' Murder
Reuters

SOFIA— General Vladimir To-
dorov, the former bead of Bulgari-

an intelligence, was sentenced to 14

months in jail on Friday after being
convicted of destroying secret fifes

on a murdered dissident, Georgi
Markov.

Mr. Markov, a writer who
worked for the BBC, died in 1978
while waiting for a London bus. A
minute pellet containing a deadly
poison was found in his thigh —
apparently injected by a sharpened
umbrella tip.

By Laura Sessions Stepp
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — A majority

of UJS. Catholics believe that wom-
en should be allowed to become
priests, according to a Gallup Poll.

A slim majority also believe that

abortion should be legal

Commissioned by eight liberal

Catholic organizations, the survey
showed that in the last seven years

the percentage of Catholics who
support women as priests has risen

from 47 percent to 67 percent. Fif-

ty-two percent said abortion
should be legal in "many" or “all”

circumstances; 70 percent said they

could in good conscience vote for

candidates who support legal abor-

tion.

Men were as likely as women to

affirm these positions.

The poll was distributed Thurs-
day to coincide with a meeting of

American Catholic bishops, who
will include the church's ban cm
women priests in their discussion

of a longer statement they intend to

approve in the fall on women in the

church and society.
on the useof artificial binhconiroL That would come as bad news to

which die church forbids, with 87 the American bishops, who have

rcent saying that couples should spent hundreds of thousands of

How their consciences. dollars over the last several years

David Leege, a govemmeal pro-
on “ a" li-abor,ion“"W-

isor at die Jesuit-run University Homosexuality also divides
Noire Dame, said the Gallup Catholics, die poll showed. A raa-

ryey indicates how quickly “tra- jorilv of 78 percent said gay men
:ional generations of Catholics and lesbians should have equal ac-

: passing on" and people bora cess to jobs, up from 58 percent in

tween 1940 and 1965 are taking 1977. But only 46 percent said sex
>re liberal positions on gender between gay men or lesbians was
d sexuality. morally acceptable, while 48 per-

3n abortion, the 802 respon- cent said 11 was unacceptable.

Bishop Raymond J. Boland, the percent saying that couples should

bishops’ communications director, follow their consciences.

said, “The church does not base its

teachings or its practices on polls

nor opinions nor votes, but on
foundations of gospel values not

subject to transitory influences."

The proposed pastoral letter af-
31-6 passing on" and people bora

firms “the unbroken tradition” of a beiw«m 1940 and 1965 are taking

male priesthood that reflects “the more liberal positions on gender

mind of Christ,” who had no fe- “d sexuality.

male disciples. While the bishops On abortion, the 802 respon-
are not expected to differ signifi- dents were more divided. A slim
candy from church tradition, an majority said abortion sbould be

Tessor at the Jesuit-run University

of Noire Dame, said the Gallup
survey indicates how quickly “tra-

ditional generations of Catholics

increasing number of lay Catholics legal, while a minority 41 percent
apparently do. think it a “morally acceptable

Weinberger

No Criminn

Lawyer to Argue Jotted

Were Filedand Forgotten

By Waiter Pincus

and George Lardner Jr,

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— During two

years of the Iran-contra affair. Ca-

spar W. Weinberger jotted down

edge of a key arms- shipment .be

subsequently denied ne knew
about. The notes also rrinforceKft.

Weinberger’s opposition to^t^e

arms-for-hostages deals, : $ourt£s

said.
"

In addition, other notes., the
ETOO^gesofnot^andabouta
tenth of them are relevant to imes- g dliring which an adunhistei;.
urauonsofthe scandaL

.
tj0n cover-up was being design^*

But lawyers for the former de- Pn«5enl Rondd ReaganY
fense secretary are expected to “
claim ibat he did not have cnmuxal i™!1

JES. toey
intern when he Med rodve the ^^iSTo'StThTS*

designed
'

“He may have made a mistake,”

a source said, “but with his record.

(Continued from page I)

where Central Committee mem-
bers and Communist Party general

secretaries from “friendly coun-
tries” were pampered: and the

Main Sanatorium, for cosmonauts
and local first secretaries.

Now. the former communists
who control Crimea's Supreme So-

net have claimed the vacation

homes; the allure or the seafront

property is said to be a prime moti-
vation for Crimea's quest for sover-

eignty from Ukraine.

“it's really a fight over privatiza-

tion.” said Mikhail Kanafotsky. on
official with the Union of Ukraini-

an Students who opposes Crimean
independence. “The old Commu-
nists want to control the privatiza-

tion or all the rest homes and sana-

toria.”

“Of course, they are on our terri-

tory. and it’s natural thatweshould
want to possess them.” responded
Gennadi K. Siunkov, chief editor

of the Supreme Soviet newspaper,

“it used to be that a Crimean
couldn't even get through to the

seashore because of ad those spe-

cial preserves.”

What to do with them remains a
question, however. Mr. Gorba-
chev’s dacha is shuttered while var-

ious leaders fight over it; a warship

rides at anchor offshore, keeping

watch over its quiet private beach.

The Southern Sanatorium is

serving enterprise directors and
others who can pay in beef or furni-

ture or other supplies to keep the

hold going, according to the direc-

tor. Arkady P. Rogozhnikov: If the-

politicians* would get out of the

way. he added, the”“workers* col-

lective" would take possession,

find an outside investor and turn

the sanatorium into a world-class

resort.

At the Foros Sanatorium, the

private Moscow-based firm Phoe-

nix already has leased two floors

from the Crimean parliament and
is seeking to replace apparatchiks

with the new aristocracy of Russia-

entrepreneure and foreigners. For
1 .500 rubles— a huge sum by Rus-

sian standards, but less than SI5 at

current exchange rates— Phoenix
will provide a seaside room and
three meals a day.

Geoxgi D. Dmilrienko, Phoe-

nix’s chief, acknowledged that, so

far. his firm is losing money here,

and attracting too few customers.

But be said he will keep the price

relatively low until word gets

around of this hidden treasure —
and until attitudes of workers and
customers alike can catch up to the

new economic realities.

he certainly did not deserve to be

indicted at this late date.”

Ml Weinberger, who strenuous-

ly opposed the anns-for-hostages

dealings of the Reagan administra-

tion, pleaded not guilty Friday be-

fore Judge Thomas F. Hogan of

UJS. District Court on a five-count

indictment that charges him with

obstruction, peguiy and making

false statements. The judge set tbe

hostages.
'

After the Iran-contra scandalbp-

came public in .November I9§6,

congressional investigators and,

later, special prosecutors sou^u
documents relevant to their inqui-

ries from Pentagon offiria3s, 5>-

cluding Mr. Weinberger. .

; ’

Although the requests asked fin-

ail notes, diaries and triteftixaie"

logs, the note pads that sai on Mr.

Weinberger's desk throughout tjte

days of the affair and its aftermath

trial date for Nov. 1 one (fey before were never delivered" to invcsuga-

national elections for president and tors.

other offices.

The former defense secretary is

In addition, on two occasions

Mr. Weinberger denied to investi-

the highest-ranking official in the gators that he made records of
%5'Jg

Reagan administration to be meetings or took, notes. In one case; i

,

charged in the five-and-a-half-year

investigation of the special prose-

cutor. Lawrence E. Walsh.cu lor. Lawrence E. Walsh.

Mr. Weinberger wrote each

according to the indictment Mr -

Weinberger objected to an FBI to-

.

port of a l 983 interview with fem..

because he said “it infers that itwas

workday in notebooks as part of a his habit to make notes throughout

habit developed when be was a his seven years as secretary <rf de-

young lawyer and had to fill out a fense,

daily time sheet according to Wb
sources. As each notebook on top an a
of his desk was filled, it was filed Craig

away and never read or referred to sugge

by Mr. Weinberger, sources said. withb

Many of the two- and three-line Iran-<

notes that Mr. Weinberger made in sponc

tbe Iran-contra years concerned true,”

personal matters that could range Mr
from the health of his wife, to din- cordii

ner, lunch or phone conversations argue

with friends or to personal prob- event*

lems of employees. at ws

They also, however, contain brief forgot

fragments and occasional sen- There

fense, which was not this case.” .

~

When told on Ocl 10. 1990, by
an associate special prosecutor,

Craig A Gillen, that someone had

suggested that Mr. Weinbergerhad
withheld some notes feboul the

Iran-contra affair, “Weinbergcne-
sponded that the allegation is not

true,” according to tbe indictment.

Mr. Weinberger's lawyers, ac-

cording to sources, are expected to

argue that his daflyjottmgdownof
events, most of which were person-

al was done so habitually that fev
forgot the events they described!*.

tenccs describing some of tbe key

events in which the prosecutors af-events in which the prosecutors al-

lege Mr. Weinberger gained knowl-

forgot the events they described!

Therefore, tbe sources said tbe law-

yers will argue, the notes could not

be considered “official” or relevant

to any of the inquiries.

Slovaks and Czechs

Sort Out Separation
Compiledbp Our Siafi

rFh>ni Dispauhcs •* •'

BRATlSLAVAiCrecBoslovakfe— Leadersof CzechosJoyakia’s
two constituent regions are working out a dear^jpplitfcpi agree-
ment to break up their 74-year-ola stafc; a SlovaiFspokcsman said
Friday.

“Both sides have dear aims and are formulating them into the
documents.” Bobus Geci, spokesman of the Movement for a Down
cratic Slovakia, said.

"

The Slovak leader. Vladimir Meriar, and the Czech prime minis-

ter-designate, Vadav Klaus, worked out an agreement on setting up
two independent states mid a caretaker federal government thui

would oversee the transition. • •'

Alter talks Wednesday in Prague, both leaders acknowledged
their failure to reach agreement that could save the federation of!6
million people, founded in 1918 from the ruins of the Austro-
Hungarian empire.

Mr. Medar and Mr. Klaus have both decided to head their
respective regional governments, which would constitutionally an-
nounce their secession from the Czechoslovak federation.
A small 10-member government would then oversee the transition

and dedde how to divide propeny and assets between the Czech
republic and Slovakia,

while there is appanWhile there is apparent agreement on the personnel composlion
of the interim federal cabinet, the sticking point remains the pace of
separation.

The Czechs urge a treaty by September oil the division of tbe
federation to be approved by the two regional parliaments.
The Slovak side wants a referendum on independence early next

year, thus postponing dissolution until the end of 1993.

(Reuters, AP)
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. i- .

BANGKOK— A month after a
^.violait crackdown on Thailand's
.pr^democracy movement, senior
^^oominandera are still hold-

-'S5wS-1

aS!T!

L
<lemantis for^

Rfliova], and they continue to pre-
-•: ^dfiwer Aewuntry’s biggest skte

,emerpnses-

-
.7- “Apparently unrepentant, the

— generals tojaHo-tbe former prime
- >unister. General Suchinda Kra-

.J>rayoon,
L
have resisted popular

. rpaHs for their resignations or irans-

,a3
ers *“* ^ve refused to appear in

jjpersOn to testify about the crack-
down before a parliamentary com-
mittee.

.=
. v I° a rarepublic appearance since
the May 17-20 crackdown, the mili-

tary supreme commander, the air
.chief' marshal

. Kaset RojananiL,
and the army chief. General fsara-

'pongTrfoonpakdee, greeted the new
defense inmister. Banchob Burrnag,

•^rTairtd general, as he formal^
'look office Thursday. He later pre-yed over a meeting of the Ttfe-
TphpneOiganizaiicKi of Thailand to‘

'

L
officially select the winning bidder

. . '“firf a huge telephone concession.

;r .
Marshal Kaset and General Is-

I
- Isarapong are among officers whose
^ouster is.being sought by pro-de-

General Suchinda, a former
armed forces chief who was ap-

pointed prime minister in April,

resigned May 24 to take responsi-
bility for the violence. The protest-
ers had been demanding hi resig-
nation because he had not bom
elected and because his accession
to civilian leadership was perceived
as an unacceptable continuation of
military dominance over political

affairs.

A respected former diplomat
and businessman, Anand Panyara-
ebun, was appointed interim prime
minister June 10 in a surprise move
to resolve the political crisis. He
has since named a new 24-member
cabinet composed rtf nonpditi-
cians and announced plans for
elections in late August or early
September.

Mr. Banchob, 67, the new de-
fense minister, pledged support for
investigations into the shootingsinvestigations uuo uie snoounes
and said the government would
“consider" public demands for the
removal of the military leaders re-

sponsible and for moves tocurb the
military’s political and economic
power.

"Jstralors, killing at least 46 people
' ~ J '

'
1 650. Ac-3md wounding more than

i

*: cording to the latest government
^figures.742 people are still missing.

' (A doctor investigating the dis-

appearance of the 742 people said

Vrt appeared that many were killed

rjjy security forces and buried at

military camps, The Associated
.tfress.reported Friday from Bang-
^kok, quoting news reports.
-n [Dr. PnuBt Charoen !bajthawee.
.who beads a government subcom-

."raittee on the missing, said he had
^strong evidence that protesters
=-gunned down by troops were taken

,;Jo military installations in the
‘Bangkok area, the newspaper ac-
~M,nts said.].^,coun

But Mr. Anand has been circum-

spect, stressing in a message to the

army leadership that whatever ac-

tion he takes, he will ‘‘bear in mind
the prestige of the military" and the

need to preserve it as an institution.

With public anger against the

generals still simmering, the Anand
government is coming under pres-

sure to review the muitaiy's role in

the economy, especially the pres-

ence of top commanders on the

boards of at least nine major state

enterprises.

General Issarapong, for exam-

ple. is chairman of the Telephone

Organization of Thailand, which

has come under scrutiny because of

the way it has awarded huge infra-

structure projects.

Maishal Kiset is chairman of the

board of Thai Airways Internation-

al and the Aiiports Authority of

Thailand.

ANCBlames de Klerk Government for Township Massaere
Compiled ty Our Staff From Dupoicha

JOHANNESBURG — The African National Congress blamed

President Frederik W. de Klerk on Friday for the township massacre

of 39 blacks, saying his administration had more black blood on its

hands than 40 years of apartheid governments.

In a statement that underlined the hostile relationship that has

developed between South Africa's main black and white parties, the

ANC said it was “absolutely outraged by the cold-blooded slaughter

of more than 50 innocent people” in Botpaiong. a settlement south

of Johannesburg, on Wednesday night.

The police counted 39 dead in the massacre and nine more in

scattered outbreaks of factional fighting throughout the Johannes-

burg region in the subsequent hours, carrying the township death

toll since Sunday to at least 70.

“Mr. de Klerk's administration is less than three years in office,

and yet the death toD of black people during its brief period of office

exceeds that of 40 years of National Party role," the ANC statement

said.

More than 5.000 blacks have died in township warfare, mainly

between the ANC and the Zulu-based Inkatha Freedom Party of

Chief Mangosuthu ButhelezL

Many Boipaiong residents said the attackers Wednesday were

Zulus from a nearby workers’ hostel who were driven to (he camp in

police vehicles. The residents said the police did nothing as attackers

with knives, guns and machetes ran amok. The dead included 16

women and S children.

The ANC for decades the main foe of apartheid governments,

accuses white-led security forces of tiding with the conservative

Inkatha.

The Communist Party leader, Joe Slovo, pledged Friday that once

ie ANC was in power il would hold Nuremberg-type trials to

Inkatha supporters protesting police efforts Friday to question suspects in the Boipatong massacre.

Wihcr DfafadfcU/Apace Frujcr-Prent

the ANC was in power il would hold Nuremberg-type
punish those responsible for massacres such as Boipatong.

“There can be no indemnity for mass murder," be told 200 ANC
supporters at a march in Johannesburg. “Those responsible for these

massacres are going to meet justice in a people's South Africa."

The ANC coalition had previously avoided any suggestion or

apartheid “war crimes'’ trials for fear of a white backlash against

majority rule.

At least 12J100 people have died in factional fighting since 1984,

more than 7,000 of them in the nearly three years since Mr. de Klerk

became president, according to the’independent Institute of Race

Relations. (AP. Reurers)

38 Return to Vietnam as Hong Kong Resumes Repatriation
By Laurence Zuckerman

iMemauotmJ Herald Tribune

HONG KONG—A group of 38
Vietnamese, some of whom who
had been detained in Hong Kong
for as long as four years, were re-

turned home on Friday as the colo-

ny resumed its policy of forcibly

repatriating Vietnamese refugees.

The group, comprising 21 men, 7

women and 10 children, offered lit-

tle resistance, though one man
struggled at the plane's entrance

before the police dragged him in-

side. The authorities said 25 mem-

bers of ihe group, including 8 con-

victed of crimes committed while

they were in Hong Kong, had vol-

unteered to return to Vietnam in

the last few days.

It was the first group oL long-

term residents of Hong Kong's net-

work of detention camps to be forc-

ibly returned since Britain and

Vietnam signed an agreement last

month. Previously, Vietnam had
been willing to only accept the re-

turn of recent arrivals in the colony

and of so-called double-backers—
refugees who once volunteered to

return, only to make their way back
to Hong Kong a second time.

Clinton Leeks, the Hong Kong

government’s refugee coordinator,

said the members of the group sent

home on Friday had been in the

colony for an averse of two years.

He said that the Vietnamese gov-

ernment has provided assurances

that all, including the criminals,

would not suffer harassment or

persecution after their return.

“These people have had two or

three years in some cases to volun-

teer." he said. “If the alternative is

to go on silting in a camp for the

rest of their lives, we must make the

decision for them."

[The Vietnamese authorities ar-

rested a man they described as a

“dangerous criminal" on Friday as

he stepped off the flight. Agence
France-Presse reported from Ha-
noi. A Vietnamese official said the

man was wanted in connection

with a series of robberies.]

Mr. Leeks said the four forcible

repatriation flights since last Octo-
ber had resulted in a marked de-

cline

ItCLIENTS: Vietnam Struggles for Place in New Asia

(Codtimied fronpage i).

the colonies in the straggle against

France and was replaced by an alli-

ance of equals “to fight against the

influence of the United States and

China."

Vietnam's signalnre last October

of the Paris agreement to settle 4he.

Cambodian conflict formalized its

fading from leadership in. Tndo-
citing-A. sealof.,Laotian diplomat'

said:
Lv
^VjeiaiCt any more of.

a spoaal sc^idtLn^^as In the past-

Cooperation, will no longer be on

an- ideological basts but on tbe.ba-

sisofgood neighborhness."

The Soviet collapse has obliged

the three nations to direct then-

diplomacy toward an accommoda-

tion with China. During their war

. .against the United States, the Com-'

tnumat leaders in die three coun-

tries had the full support of both

the Soviet -Union and China, de-

Vietnam’s vigilance toward the

north must never be relaxed.

“We are very happy at having

succeededJn normalizing our rela-

tions with China," said Mr. Co,

Vietnamese officials express am-
biguous feelings about Thailand.

They feel their withdrawal from

Cambodia has reassured Thailand.

deputy foreign minister, who also

served j

but they’ say that Bangkok has as-

J as Vietnam’s ambassador io

Thailand"We think China, at least

for this decade, also needs peace

and stability for the modernization

of the country, TTiijyhave to shelve

any .other ambition Tor another

..timt";.’

Vietnam wants to use the respite

in tension with China to achieve its

integration into Southeast Asia.
- “It’s not good for a middle-sized

country like Vietnam to live beside

a big power without other friendly

countries.” Mr. Co said. “It’s good
for us to have only one Southeast

Asia."

spfte the rivaby between Moscow
and Beijing. US.'_ . ^ ^ withdrawal ended

thismarriage of convenience.

. . Vietnam and Laos slid into the

Soviet orbit having chosen die

more distant sponsor. Cambodia,

under the. Khmer Rouge, followed

-its historic anti-Vietnamese out-

: look and .accepted Chinese tute-

lage. The Vietnamese invasion of

Cambodia in 1979 and the installa-

tiohr-of- a puppet government in

Phnom Penh made aJI three Soviet

diems. .

“We committed the error of hav-

ing one friend only and chose con-

floatation, with China." said Gen-

<ral Man. “We should have been
1

more flexible. We will always live

next to China. It is a demographic

- power; We roust never confront

them." »

But Vietnamese officials made

dear their lasting belief that no

more than accommodation can be

achieved -between the two coun-

tries; never friendship, and that

i

This is a belated realization by a

leadership that consistently pur-

sued a policy aimed more at inte-

gration into the Communist world

than its own. region. The present

watchword, however, is nonideo-

iogical friendship. Le Bang, acting

director of the Foreign Ministry’s

Americas department, pul it blunt-

ly. “After the Cold War, we can’t

rdy on anyone and must be friends

with everyone,” he said.

In its effort to make friends with

the non-Communist countries in

the region. linked in the six-mem-

ber Association of Southeast Asian

Nations, Vietnam most also deal

with the considerable challenge erf

its historic rival, Thailand. Until

the French intervention last centu-

ry, they fought one another over

control of Cambodia.

Colonialism froze the conflict;

Vietnam's invasion erf 1979 revived

it. It provoked agitation in Bang-

kok and led to an alliance between

Thailand and the defeated Khmer
Rouge, under Chinese tutelage.

serted itself economically, both in

Cambodia and in Laos, as if it

wants to achieve through trade and :

investment wbat Vietnam failed to
,

reach through its military and po-
j

Jiticaf might. .. ... ; !

'There is unanimity throughout

.

this country. North and South. I

young and old. Communist and
'

non-Communist. on what Viet-
j

naroese want from the United
J

States.

“The remaining big point in our

diplomacy is normalization with

the United Stales.” said Mr. Co. “1

,

think we are now in the right direc-

• tion in the process of establishing

diplomatic relations, but it’s a little

too slow."

This was a tactfully diplomatic

expression of palpable impatience,

most pronounced among economic

officials and independent-minded

intellectuals, with U.S. reluctance

to bury the hatchet formally.

The American embargo on deal-

ings with Vietnam is perceived as

particularly harmful because U.S.

opposition in the World Bank. In-

ternational Monetary' Fund and

Asian Development Bank is pre-

venting development loans for ma-

jor projects to improve Vietnam’s

fragile infrastructure.

Several Vietnamese said they

consider America’s reluctance a

potent asset to the leadership in its

refusal to loosen its grip, and that

the leaders interpret me U.S. policy

as a mark of continuing hostility

and use il as an excuse for main-

taining stern ideological restraints.

"America has won the Cold

War,” said a senior military officer.

“It can afford to be generous to

us."
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Peter Allen, Entertainer, Dies at 48
Among bis compositions that

were performed and recorded by

other stars were T Honestly Love

T By Bruce Lambert
• fife* Fork Times Service

NEW YORK—Peter Allen, 48,

l a concert entertainer who won an

fikeademyAward and a Grammy as

^Casongwriter.died Thursday m San

-
; Diego of an AlDS-rdated illness.

> Mr. ADen -began in show busi-

• jess as a child singing in neighbor-

hood pubs in his nativeTemerfieio,

' !^Australia; -with the encouragement
'

; of fiis mother. He grew toaddsong-

*writing, dancing and pumcvpiayrog

5to his skills. ... iB

f
.

Judy. Garland discovered himm
1964 when he was performing in a

trio at the Hong Kong Hilton. »e

. ; signed the act to open for her. »e

rtune to New York the next year,

j-and his career flourished.

, Mr. Alloa was tall, lanky, ague

“and known for his engaging smile,

and he liked to exhibit all his multi-

ple talents. In concert, he some-

times danced a biu

atop a grand piano and finally sat

“to plav and sing his songs.

fe the years, he:
recorded U

* albums and performed liveiimcaba-

ret* on Broadway and in concern-

HLs hist concert appearance was in

January, in Sydney.

; u;<; Oscar was for writing me

t theme musk to the 1*81 -mw*
“Arthur.” The film starred Dudtey

and Liza Minndh towtom

Mr. Allen was marned andJawr

divorced, This song, whi^ mclud

cd a line about being

£4 the moon and New York

“ City" became a No. I hit

uuivi •*
~

_

You," sung by Olivia Newion-John

and won a Grammy Award m
1974. He also wrote the score and

lyrics and starred in the 1988

Broadway musical “Legs Dia-

mond."
In his concert performances, his

signature songs, which he wrote,

were “I Go to Rio" and “Quiet

Please, There's a Lady Onstage."

He appeared at Radio City Music

Hall so often that the hall named

him its official personality, and he

was allowed to join the Rockettes

kick line.

Frederick E. Exley, 63,

Author of a Trilogy

,V«- York Times Service

Frederick E. Exley, 63, whose

trilogy of books about his troubled

life won critical praise, died

Wednesday in Alexandria Bay.

New York, after two strokes.

Mr. Exfey called his books fic-

tional memoirs. They were largely

factual autobiographies of his

.struggles with self-doubt, personal

failures, two broken marriages,

bouts of alcoholism and debauch-

ery and several stays in a mental

hospital.

His first book, “A Fan’s Notes,"

idolized the football star Frank

Gifford. “Pages From a Cold Is-

land" was an admiring tribute to

his upstate neighbor, the writerEd-

mund Wilson. The concluding vol-

ume was “Last Notes from Home"

Teodoro Moscoso, 81. a former

U.S. ambassador to Venezuela and

a leader of the Alliance for Progress

in the 1960s. died Monday in San

Juan, Puerto Rico, of cancer of the

liver. He played a key role in the

economic development of the is-

land.

Dewey Balfa, 65, a fiddler and

singer who helped create the Cajun

music revival and became one of

America’s leading traditional musi-

cians, died Wednesday in Eunice.

Louisiana, of liver cancer.

Dared J. O’Hanlon. 73. a Jesuit

priest who was a national])' known
theologian and ecumenical leader,

died Wednesday in Oakland. Cali-

fornia, after he was hit by a car

while crossing a street Tuesday in

Berkeley.

- Lord Neagh, 55, head of the

Guinness brewing family, died in

London on Thursday after a short

illness. The cause of death was not

given. The Third Eari of lveagh

stepped down three weeks ago

from the presidency and board of

Guinness, the Dublin brewing

company founded in 1759 by Ar-

thur Guinness.

Jacob Beset; 71. the only person

to fly on both atomic bomb mis-

sions over Japan in 1945, died of

cancer Wednesday near Baltimore.

He was the radar operator, and

responsible for ensuring that radio

broadcasts did not accidentally

trigger the fusing devices.
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Look Who’sArmingNow
The world has barely absorbed the stir-

ring summit news (hat the superpowers
have agreed to drastic cuts in t hear fearsome
nuclear arsenals. The West can now truly

look to the e\-evil empire with hope instead

or honor. So what are .America's allies

'France and Britain doing? Increasing their

nuclear arsenals. With U.S. help.

The British and French decided to mod-
ernize their nuclear weapons starting years

ago. long before Mikhail Gorbachev re-

signed and the Soviet Union dissolved. Un-
less both coun tries move quickly to reconsid-

er and retrench, they will remain the captives

of dangerous, mindless momentum.
To he sure, both countries have recently

made modest gestures in the direction of

reducing the nuclear shadow over the

world. Britain announced this week that it

was removing all tactical nuclear warheads
aboard its ships and aircraft — fewer than

IM. President Franyois Mitterrand de-

clared a one-year moratorium on French

nuclear testing, and canceled the Hades
missile, designed to reach targets in East

Germany and Czechoslovakia. These are no
longer imaginable targets.

But despite these gestures to disarma-

ment. both countries are continuing a big

buildup in undersea nuclear weapons. The
British are replacing Polaris missiles on
their submarines with more accurate multi-

warhead Trident-2 missiles purchased from
the United States. If armed with eight war-

For the Sake of Cambodia
A tense drama is playing out In Cambo-

dia that will determine whether the brave

new United Nations peace plan will actual-

ly save this hapless Southeast .Asian nation,

the Khmer Rouge, the force of Communist
I thugs that was brought into the plan in an

effort to turn Cambodia's struggle fromwar
to politics. i.s refusing to submit its troops to

the plan’s demobilization and disarmament
provisions. There is great anxiety about

whether Khmer Rouge military operations

will spoil the peacemaking.

Certainly a criminal force that killed a

million people or more in the 1970s cannot

easily be brushed off now. The Khmer
Rouge, though reduced, are well armed as

well as unprincipled, and they are striving

for economic self-sufficiency "by selling off

GimbcJiaS timber and gems in Thailand.

Still, there are grounds for thinking that

the intematioi:'!! peace plan has set in mo-
tion forces ihai are working to contain the

Khmer Rouge. The Russians and even the

Chinese are now formally on the side of

peace. A large UN peacekeeping presence

with a vigorous Japanese chief. Yasushi

Akashi is in place to move the plan forward

and. nol least, to monitor Khmer Rouge
conduct Prince Sihanouk, the father figure

of Cambodian politics, is by all reports in a

welcome phase of trying to induce the Cam-
bodian factions to work together in a politi-

cal process that the Khmer Rouge are boy-

cotting at the risk of international isolation.

The Chinese, who earlier did the most to

sustain the Khmer Rouge as a pawn in tbdr

traditional rivalry with Vietnam, have edged

back to what looks like a neutral role. That is

not enough. The Chinese wQ] be judged on
this issue, and they will bejudged on whether

they leave no doubt that they are committed

to making the LIN plan work.

The Thais have their own particular re-

sponsibility. In the past they have tended to

let their merchants and traders run their

Cambodia policy. It is encouraging that the

newly appointed Thai government this

week urged a key Khmer Rouge leader to

cooperate with the UN plan for the sake of

Cambodia: “Don't miss the boat," the for-

eign minister said, h is the right advice.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Silently Dying in Somalia
While the attention of the West remains

riveted on Russian appeals for aid and the

fighting in Bosnia-Hetzegovim children

are dying at a horrifying rate in Somalia.

“I’ve never seen a worse situation than in

Somalia." said the special United Nations
envoy to Somalia. Ambassador Mohamed
SaJinoun. To give some scale to the appall-

ing African tragedy, while close to 6.000

deaths have occurred in Bosnia since the

vote for independence in March, the Soma-
lian death toll is running into the tens of

thousands, say officials of the U.S. Agency
for International Development. And the

children continue to die daily by the hun-

dreds. as they have since last fall. Why will

the world not pay attention?

That there may be an estimated 4i million

under threat of starvation is almost too mon-
strous toa>n template,- yet that is in Somalia's

future. Thai nightmare must be avoided.

There may not be a way known to mankind
to end the drought that has wasted the fields

and livestock of that country, but it is within

the capacity of the Somalis and the interna-

tional community to reach an accord among
the warring parties so that food deliveries

and supplies and UN truce observers can get

to where they are desperately needed
The indifference must give way to a con-

certed international response, ft’is an out-

rage that an appropriate amount of atten-

tion has not been paid to the dimension of
the human tragedy befalling Somalia, not
even paid let alone sustained in a world
that does respond to lesser suffering else-

where. Nor will it be enough to play on the

edges of the situation in Somalia, where a
tenuous temporaiy cease-fire in the capital

exists. The United States seems content

to play a supportive role in Somalia, back-

ing the idea of UN truce observers and
security forces and more humanitarian as-

sistance. But that is not the same as vigor-

ous and visible leadership on a problem
that cries out for help from the world’s

only remaining superpower.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

LookHard atWeinberger
Responsi bility for the reverberating Iran-

contra scandal still needs sorting out five

years later. Now comes the indictment of

Caspar Weinberger, the former secretary of

defense, who was one of the saner figures in

the controversy. He was also, according to

the independent counsel, Lawrence Walsh,

part of a criminal cover-up.

Mr. Weinberger, an opponent of the bi-

zarre scheme to swap weapons for hostages,

denounces the charges as retribution for

refusing to falsely incriminate his president.

Mr. Walsh's main contention, however, is

that Mr. Weinberger concealed knowledge

of the arms shipments and misled congres-'

sional and criminal investigators.

Mr. Weinberger, a devoted public servant,

is surely presumed innocent unless proven

otherwise. But Mr. Walsh, a respected Re-

publican former judge and deputy attorney

general, may be presumed to be acting in good

faith. His charges warrant a test in court

At the center of the charge are 1,700 pages

of notes Mr. Weinberger made in his own
scrawling handwriting. If die notes fail to

show that Mr. Weinberger knew about arms
shipments Lhe prosecutor will have a hard
time proving that Mr. Weinberger had any
motive to conceal them. If the material

shows guil ty knowledge. Mr. Weinbeiger will

have a hand time explaining his denials dur-
ing the inquiries (hat be kept copious notes.

Though the notes have not yet been made
public, the indictment suggests that they

shed revealing new light on various meet-

ings in which Mr. Reagan and his most
senior officials debated and later covered

up the missile deals with Iran.

Mr. WaJsb’s critics wonld like to see him
fired: they complain about how much mon-
ey his investigations are costing. They do
ol adequately consider bow much such a

rash course would cost the president in

credibility. Firing Mr. Walsh would be

more dearly illegal than Richard Nixon's

1973 dismissal of the Watergate prosecutor.

Mr. Walsh's investigation has indeed been

costly, perhaps $31 million over five years.

But Iran-contra was no mdad-and-dhne con-

spiracy; it concerned questions about wheth-

er the White House flouted the law. And it

was made that much costlier by Olivier

North, who stole and shredded damning

documents; his boss John Poindexter, who
destroyed a presidential order so that he

could say, “The buck stops wife me,” and

Edwin Meese, the attorney general whose

flat-footed investigation gave the perpetra-

tors time to bury the evidence.

Critics also suggest that this indictment,

.comingjust before fee statute of limitations

expires, constitutes a shameful late hit.

They fail to mention that negotiations with

Mr. Weinberger went on for months.

Iran-contra was consummately serious.

The charges against Mr. Weinberger are

serious. They deserve to be heard.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

Help Yeltsin Escape the Gun at HisHead
WASHINGTON — Boris Yeltsin has just

climbed bock up on the tank. Congress

heads each, the Tridents would double Brit-

ain's nuclear force.

And ihe French are building five subma-
rines armed with new M-5 multiwarhead

missiles — 960 warheads in all — that

would double the size of their force. The
French have long prided themselves on de-

veloping an independent deterrent force,

but they have had help from the United

Slates with their warhead designs.

A decade ago Britain and France set con-

ditions for reducing their nuclear forces.

There would have to be further substantial

cuts in U.S. and Russian arms, correction of

imbalances in conventional and chemical

weapons and no significant improvements in

defensive capabilities. Only fee last condi-

tion raises the shadow of a doubt, hut this

week'ssummit meeting showed feat Moscow
has no appetite for anti-ballistic missiles.

Now that their conditions have been met

ihev can fairly be asked to respond prompt-

ly. and in kind. Simply removing some
warheads from each missile would be a

fining response to U.S.-Russian reductions.

The world would even more warmly wel-

come Britain and France reducing their

nuclear-armed submarine fleets.

France has been offering to discuss a

shared nuclear doctrine for Europe's de-

fense. The Bush-Yeltsin summit talks pro-

vide a simple, dramatic starting principle:

Reduce nuclear warheads.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

VY climbed bock up on the tank. Congress

should help him get down safely by immediately

passing the administration's aid bill for Russia.

By signingan arms control agreement that cuts

away the two principal elements of his military’s

claim to superpower status, Mr. Yeltsin proved
ngpin in Washington that he is a risk-taker of

extraordinary dimensions-

By Jim Hoagland

The arms accord be signed here Wednesday
will strain fee loyalty of fee Russian military

command. The accord takes away both symbol
and cherished military instruments from his

commanders, who have until now provided Mr.
Yeltsin wife his most important institutional

base in Russia’s fractured political scene.

Mr. Yeltsin has plied the officers with pay

raises, constant attention and promises of a leaner,

meaner Russian Army since tipping over the Sovi-

et Union and Mikhail Gorbachev in December.

But Mr. Yeltsin knows be must also now show fee

military that his policies of "partnership” with

America are being reciprocated.

The arms accord is a historic accomplishment
for President George Bush and Secretary of State

James Baker for the same reasons that it will be a

liability for Mr. Yeltsin at home. By dropping

Moscow's insistence that aims control agree-

ments result in “parity," or equal levels of residu-

al forces, Mr. Ydtsin has acknowledged that

Russia may continue to be a great military power

in the world, but not more— not the accepted or

aspiring equal of the United States.

Thai is the symbol Mr. Ydtsin discarded. In

giving up by the turn of the century all his coun-
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trys SS-18 missiles — multiple-warhead ICBMs
that putthe UJS. midear smke force at risk— he
loses his military's most threatening weapon.

It is dear from the patten of negotiations that

Mr. Ydtsin and his foreign minister
, Andrei Ko-

zyrev. either bypassed or overrode strong objec-

tions from the Russian Defense Ministry in mak-
ing this breakthrough in Washington. Mr.
Kozyrev once told me that it was the quest to be a
militaiy superpower that bankrupted and de-
stroyed the Soviet Union. Now he and Mr. Ydtsin
have codified in this binding agreement their re-

fusal ever to engage in such a quest again.

Mr. Yeltsin strengthened his hand wife a mas-
terful political performance Wednesday before a
joint session of Congress. Without mentioningjoint session of Congress. Without mentioning
his rival's name, Mr. Ydtsin underlined feat real

glasnost — the opening of KGB files that dis-

closed long-hidden secrets about missing Ameri-
can servicemen and other topics — came only
when he replaced Mikhail Gorbachev.
He received a standing ovation for Ins pledge to

find and personally return “to ins family” any
missing Gl stiB in Russia. America is to partici-

pate m the investigation. This, Mr. Ydtsin indicat-

ed. should end the confusion he had raised by
suggesting there might be Vietnam-era servicemen

stul in the former Soviet Union.
His initial statements had triggered demands in

Congress for a delay in pasting the administra-

tion's Freedom Support Act until it could be
determined whether there were UJ3. servicemen

hwnp held in Russia. The act authorizes a SL-

billion increase in the UJS. commitment to the

International Monetary Fund, and it grants au-

thority for a broad program of US. aid to Russia.

That aid is an essential component of the

billion international financial rescue package Mr.

Bush has proposed. Mr. Yeltsin needs the money
topay Russia* 1992 import bill and to underwrite

economic reform by establishing a stable market

value for the Russian ruble in currency exchange

markets, a process he hopes to begin on July 1 and

have functioning smoothly by mid-August.

But Congress has been dragging its feet, erect-

ing a series of steadily higher hurdles for the

administration and Mr. Ydtsin. Complaints frtxn

Democrats that Mr. Bush was not doing enough

personally to support the bill have given way to

dwnawrfc that more money be spent on America's

unemployed and poor before it is spent cm Russia.

On their own, these demands are understand-

able. But viewed against the stakes involved, they

sell America's future short.

Boris Yeltsin underscored the congressional

contradiction in his speech Wednesday, Is it

right, he asked, to withhold aid from the leader

who has just forced his militaiy into a deal that

helps secure America's survival as no other

arms accord ever has. and who is working to

find missing GIs? Or is it better tojoin him and
work to solve these problems?

Congress should answer Mr. Ydtsin without

hesitation. Napoleon said that a leader can do
anything with bayonets except at cm them. Bal-

ancing on tanks is also hard to do for long.

The Washington Post.

One Republican’s Fear:

Bush as Mr. Status Quo

X VJILL E3ALAKCS
-THE BUDGET/

X WILL balance
the Buoser

/

By David S. Broder

WASHINGTON — The dismay
that manv Republicans express

privately these days about the continu-

ing decline in President George Bush's

political fortunes is given especially

doqueat voice by one Republican

member of Congress, Representative

Vm Weber of Minnesota.

Mr. Weber, who is retiring from
the House at the end of this year, can
talk about fee situation in the cool
analytical terms that come naturally

to him as a former campaign manag-
er. The Bush campaign, he said re-

cently, “is relying far too much on
tilings beyond its control.” notably a

steady and swift improvement in the

economy and a steep falloff in public

support for Ross Perot.

Both may materialize, though Mr.
Weber, like others, is skeptical that

either will happen as fast as the Bush
strategists seem to assume. But what
particularly worries Mr. Weber is the

thought of what steps Mr. Bush may-
fed pushed to take if his hopes on the

economy and Mr. Perot prove as frail

as Mr. Weber suspects.

In that case, he says. Mr. Bush
would have two options. One would
be to “try, after 12 years in the

White House (including his time as

vice president] to make himself look

likean agent of change.” This effort,

which Mr. Bush has pursued inter-

mittently since late March, is unlike-

ly to work, Mr. Weber savs.

The alternative, Mr. Weber says,

would be for Mr. Bush to tell the

American people. “You may want
change, but thechange they- are offer-

ing” — meaning Ross Perot and Bill

Clinton — “is really frightening.”

Implicitly, what Mr. Weber is de-

scribing is a repeat of the campaign

Mr. Bush ran against Mlchad Duka-
kis in 1988. Republicans portrayed the

Massachusetts governor as a man who
furloughed killers from prison, tolerat-

ed pollution, and harbored attitudes

hostile to mainstream American life:

Mr. Bush is certainly capable of

doing it again. “It may work," Mr.
Weber says. But then he voices his

greatest fear. “If we slip into the roleof

Being the defenders of the status qua
fee Republican Party will have lost

what we gained from Ronald Reagan
in 1980. the identification with
change feat mode fee party attractive

to a new generation of voters.

Mr. Reagan's extraordinary appeal

to young people gave the Republican
Party its best opening in more than

50 years to becoming the majority

party. Mr. Weber is part of that new
generation. First elected in 1980. he is

still a few weeks shy of 40. His trip

from enthusiasm under Mr. Reagan
to apprehension about Mr. Bush mir-

rors that erf his generation.

Nowherehas Mr. Bush’s decline

—

or Mr. Perot's climb — been more
dramatic than among young people.

A Times-Mirror survey released last

week showed that among voters un-

der 30. Mr. Perot had erased a 14-

point Bush lead in just a month.

The longer-term pattern points in

the same direction. From 1978 to

1988, the number of young people

identifying themselves as Republicans

almost doubled, from 24 percent to 44
percent. In the first two years afterMr.
Reagan left office, it declined to 39

percent; that trend has continued.

Pan of it Is simple economics. Un-
broken economic growth from 1983
to 1991 provided Republicans with a

great message for young people.

1980 1984?

X\UILL BALANCE
THE BUDGET/

iwm. balance
the Budget/

1988 il99Z

Stop me ifyou’ve heard this one . .

.

The recession has meant layoffs for

many of those young people and has

postponed fee dreams of others.

Bui Mr. Weber worries that the Re-
publicans are also losing fee motiva-

tional battle.

“In 1980,” be said, “Reagan was
tremendously popular personally

among young people, but they also

were captured by ms ideas. They liked

his talk about a strong defense and an
entrepreneurial, can-do economy.
Even though they didn’t pay much m
taxes themselves, they Kkea his advo-
cacy of tax cuts, because he convinced
them that was fee way to expand and
energize theeconomy for their benefiL

“Now-,” said Mr. Weber, “we’re
seeing a teal reversal of feat When I

meet with young people, what l hear

from them are the Democratic
themes— how we have to do some-
thing about the distribution of taxes,

about protectionism for American
business from foreign competition,

about conversion from defense to do-
mestic spending. They’re winning by
default because we’re not puttingany
new ideas out there.”

To Republicans of Vm Weber's
generation, that is much more scary

than Lhe prospect of George Bush
losing this election.

The Washington Post.

KhmerRouge Seek to Steer the Peace, Not Scuttle It

P AIL1N. Cambodia — Here in

the Khmer Rouge “capital” of

Cambodia, headquarters of the

guerrilla group that is being widely

blamed Tor obstructing the United
Nations peace process, a vision is

offered of the kind of society that

might emerge should the radical

movement ever take power again.

On fee street, in their Chi nese-style

peaked caps, grim-faced Khmer
Rouge soldiers with AK-47 rifles tryRouge soldiers with AK-47 rifles try

to prevent visitors from talking to

locals. Yet there are signs of a free

market in and around Paiiin. Black

Label whiskey is available in a pri-

vate store with a Pepsi sign on its

front. In a park, foppish-looking

young men photograph one another.

The Khmer Rouge make noattempt
to be congenial or to explain them-

selves. so what Paiiin under their con-

trol represents is probably not cosmet-

ic. If successful on the battlefield or in

peace, the Khmer Rouge are unlikely

to take Cambodia back to the extreme
socialism and mass killings of the

1975-78 period. A new Khmer Rouge
regime would be more like that of

Stalinist North Korea.

Thirteen years of exposure to the

outside world along the Thai border

has mellowed at least some Khmer
Rouge leaders. Long Norm, the

group's chief of protocol concedes
that radical revolution failed and did
not draw mass Cambodian support
in confronting the Vietnamese mili-

tary invasion of the country in 1978.

Long Norin may represent a more

By James Pringle

S are unlikely affairs. When he speaks, all obey.

Are the Khmer Rouge out to torpe-

do the mission of fee UN Transition-

liberal tendency in the Khmer Rouge.
But it would be a mistake to think thisBut it would be a mistake to think this

represents disunion in the organiza-

tion. Pol Pol the leader before 1978

and now. is in the forested mountains
somewhere around Paiiin directing

al Authority, or LINTAC. in Cambo-
dia? Probably not They know they

are in no position to win militarily.

But they believe that they can gain at

least some seats in elections sched-

uled for 1993. and thus a voice in the

Phnom Penh government.

But the Khmer Rouge are now dic-

tating the pace of the peace process.

They have their own agenda. They
want more time to resettle people in

areas they control, or plan to control

by declion time. They also want to

earn as much os they can to fight fee

elections, using revenues from gem
and timber sales around Paiiin.

The Khmer Rouge eventually will

join the disarmament p'hase of (he

peace process. But they believe that

UNTAC is tilled against them. They
insisL without offering hard evidence,

that Vietnamese troops remain in

Cambodia. The Vietnam-installed gov-

ernment in Phnom Path, in fee Khmer
Rouge view, will be the main beneficia-

ry of a ministerial conference on inter-

national aid for rebuilding Cambodia.

which opens Monday in Tokyo.

Yasushi Akashi the civil leacYasushi Akashi the civil leader of

UNTAC. and Lieutenant General
John Sanderson, the military leader,

have set the right tone. But they need

to keep a balance. They must uy to

find a wav to accommodate the

Israel Has
j

The Power
For Peace
By Lesli® H. Geib

J
erusalem — Israel is more

J

secure today than ever in its brief •*-

and turbulent history. - • /

The sense of security could erode.:* •

quickly should ties to the United :j

States fray further or Islamic fcmda^
mentaiisis topple Arab conservative^ .

But for fee next three to five jeusswii'

fee Israeli militaiy expects totqjcg»j.
unprecedented tmhtary superiority?

over its Arab neighbors.

Many top-ranking military and*} T

diplomatic officers here know exactly

what they would do with this sopor- .

on'rv, if their political masters wenTV
willing: Press ahead urgently wife

;

compromises in the peace talks, •

Taking
The ruling Likud bloc does notlike

to hear this land of talk, paiticukdy--

when the Labor Party hits just that

theme in its campaign rhetoric. For-

eign Minister David Levy’s response^

to »his idea was typical or the LikndJ”to »his idea was typical of the Likad-*
-

niks. “A situation in wfetch larae^ -

superiority is taken for granted coulcl

be a source of danger." be told me. i.

Despite the foreign nrimster’slr

caution, the Israeli military has puL.1

its strategic cards on the table, pub-r.

licly and bluntly.

In a speech last week. Major Gen-
eral Uri Saguy said that the Arabieral Un Saguy said that fee Arabi > .

world had concluded that it could not \jf r

defeat Israel in war, and that “Syria's

ability to reach parity with Israel isu?

decreasing.” General Saguy, bead of

military intelligence, added: “Al^
Arab countries have a conscious ancC

T
«-*

os'-

vu--'
~

h-U*

Arab countries have a conscious and^
vested interest in the peace process,

and that includes Syria, which con-

.

ceded its failme to attain strategics-

parity wife Israel.”

In an earlier interview, Lhe general

;

said some extraordinary thing*
*'

about the Palestinians. “They also^
understand — and I am quoting,
them — that time is not in fear-

vj^-
•'

- -

favor. In the past, they had
in different terms. Now tlin different terms. Now they fed.

that if theydonotexhaust the pofitt-
-1

cal process, they will not only lose

vital American support, but feels-

^

radis will take over fee rest erf fee"*-

occupied territories.

My interviews with senior mill- *

taiy officers and civilian experts7
'

like Hirsch Goodman of The Jernsa-'

lem Report, Ze’ev Schiff and Shai-
•

Feldman paralleled General Saguy’s
1

!

line. And they all cited fee follow-

.

ing considerations: /•'

plierand ultimatedefender of Israel's

Arab enemies, has collapsed. The;-
United States, Israel’s strategic bene-

factor, stands as the sole superpower. _
• Iraq, the most formidable mili-

tary threat to IsraeTs survival, Hes_
crushed by Desert Storm. . •

• Syria, though arming furiously,-

will not dare attack alone— and for

now. has no potential allies.

• Israel’s sworn enemies — Syria, -

Saudi Arabia, Jordan and the Pales-

tinians — now talk directly wife fee

Jewish state. And Israel enjoys on--
precedentcd recognition and dealings^

t

«-

rrom Eastern Europe to China.
[

This bright picture is not without,

dark shadows, like terrorism and ris-*

.

ing fundamentalists less impressed
by military realities than are conser-

vative Arabs. As worrisome, Syria.
'

and Iran have missiles— better than-,,

Iraqi Scuds— equipped with cbemi- '

,

cal or biological arms. Though thiC’
capability leaves Israel exposed as-.

|

never before, it can respond with-

*

devastating force — which Arabs,r
1

fully appreciate. «

what most troubles Israeli gener-
,

j

als, and civilian hawks and doves ‘

i

alike, is Arab nuclear poteutiaL This ^ \

fear exploded into public view a few,.-
;

days ago when Major General Heizl -)

'

Budinger, the air force chief, said that

‘

“the greatest disruption possible,^ i

whether military or political" will^be.

'

necessary to keep nuclear arms out of
'

1

Iranian and Syrian hands. The gener- .
-

al went on to accuse the United,'!
States of not doing enough to blunt
Tehran's drive for nuclear weapons. 1

Israel does not want to wait for'
1

another Saddam Hussein to appear.'^
'
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Khmer Rouge without compromising It would like to galvanize stronger i#'

UN principles: Lhe peace process diplomatic action against Tehran,-

T

Listen to the Screams ol China’s Slaves
EW YORK — The U.S. Con- Bv A. M. RosenthalN EW YORK — The U.S. Con-
gress had fee right to cheer, to

share fee pleasure and pride wife
Boris Yeltsin when he said that the

idol of communism would never rise

again in his country.

Over fee decades. America applied

militaiy, political and economic pres-

sure to fee rulers of fee Soviet Union.

America helped fee world under-

stand what went on behind the walls

of the Soviet national prison. It had
earned the right, to rise and cheer.

Someday, perhaps, fee leader of a

The Chinese Gulag.” It is published

by the Westview Press, in Boulder.by the Westview Press, in Boulder.

Colorado. The author is Hongda

Tree China will speak in Congress.

Perhaps— but not unless the UnitedPerhaps— but not unless the United
States again earns the right to cheer,

by confronting the known truth

about Chinese communism as it did
about Soviet communism.
Communist China is not only a po-

litical prison as was the Soviet Union.
It is also a vast, organized slave camp.
Sxteen million to 20 million men and
women are beaten and starved everv

day into slave labor organized specifi-

cally to provide economic underpin-

ning for Chinese communism. The
products of their sweat and blood are

sold around the world.
There will always be Westerners

who deny the reality about Chinese

slave camps, known in outline for

years- There were those who denied
Hiller's slaughters and the Soviet

Harry Wu. It is an important part of

the literature of freedom.
Mr. Wu spent 19 years as a politi-

cal prisoner in a dozen slave camps
built into mines, factories and farms.

He alsoslaved in a vineyard where
prisoners were tied to posts and left

to fee sun and black clouds of mos-
quitoes. They screamed, beyond ag-

ony to madness.
In the book is a picture of a bottle

of wine whose grapes were picked in

that vineyard. It was produced in

China by a Chinese-French compa-
ny. It was imported and sold by a

trading compaov in Palo Alto, Cali-

gulag. But now. because of the pub-
lication of a cool minutely docu-ucauon or a cool minutely docu-

mented book, denial has to be seen

as acceptance. The book is “Laogai:

trading company in Palo Alto, Cali-

fornia. Mr. Wu now works as a schol-

ar of the Hoover Institution at Stan-

ford University, in Palo Alto.

Many products made by slave pris-

oners paid only in spoonsful of gruel

are sold abroad — trucks, clothes,

paper, shoes, cotton, vegetables,

canned goods. They are labeled with

innocuous factory or farm names.
Of course. The" purpose of the “la-

bor reform” camps (Laogai) is slated

succinctly in Article 30 of China’s

“Labor Reform Regulations.” It is to

serve in the development or fee econ-

omy and to be “included in overall

production planning,”

Slave labor is not to be confused

wife prison labor as known in the

WesL It is not only compulsory but

fee essence of imprisenraeuL Prison-

ers who fail to meet quotas are beat-

en. tortured, fed starvation diets, and
can have their sentences lengthened.

In the slave camps are political

prisoners — everybody who has ex-

pressed a thought objectionable to

the paranoid government. They exist

wife ordinary criminals, who are al-

most all sentenced to labor slavery,

and wife twoother groups. One is die

millions of workers and peasants pe-

riodically rounded up for “re-educa-

tion" in camp factories where labor-

ers are in short supply.

Against Soviet communism, fee

United States acted. Why does the

United States help build Chinese
Communist strength through privi-

leges. trade, investment ana silence

about slave labor?

Why does it turn away in mock
ignorance while Communist China
creates a world sales network of

missiles and technology for Middle

Eastern dictators?

Money, few one reason. Good
money, "plenty of it. can be made in

the China trade, buying and selling.

For another — race. I think, is put-

ting calluses on Americans' China

conscience. And of course, stupidity.

There may be other reasons why
we dishonor ourselves on China,

why we cannot see slaves or hear

their screams- But 1 cannot think

what they are.

The ,Vfli York Times.

UN principles; Lhe peace process

stands a better chance of success wife

fee Khmer Rouge participating.

UNTAC leaders musi be patient

and resist the temptation to move too

close lo the Phnom Penh administra-

tion. Although fee Khmer Rouge is

an odious group, none of fee other

factions competing for power has a

monopoly on virtue. Phnom Penh
prospers wife its unregulated street

capitalism. Bui only a mile or so from
fee city, life for ordinary people in

fee Cambodian countryside is no bet-

ter than before.

The writer, a former correspondent

for Reuters and Newsweek in Asia,

contributed this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Trihune.

though ail agree an Iranian bomb is

10 years away. But as with Saddam/']
Israeli warnings fall on deal ears. j

Meantime, senior militaiy and dip-
,lj

‘

iomatic officials would like to step on
,y

>

the negotiating accelerator. They,
would go much further than fee pre-‘

:

sent Likud government toward Pales- 1

tinian autonomy. And they are also^.*
more willing to think oealively about/
deals wife Syria, unlike either Prime*

"

Minister Yitzhak Shamir or his labor
r

rival Yitzhak Rabin. .

' —
These officials are waiting— plans*-3

in hand—fora new government with'
tire cuts and farsightedness to test the;
diplomatic advantages

. of land's!
strategic superiority.

s
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1892: Ambush in Africa national housewives’ league arid!

ZA NZIBAR — The German expedi-
tion in Eavt Africa commanded by
Baron von Bulow. consisting of five
Europeans. ISO Sudanese, and one
cannon, was routed and partially de-
frayed at Moshi yesterday {June 18].

The cannon was captured and two-
thirds of the force were massacred by
local tribes. One European was lulled
and Baron von Bulow and another
European were wounded. Most of fee
survivors have reached Gonga. Oth-
ers took refuge in the fori of Marenq.
which was afterwards evacuated.

national housewives’ league and!
pledge themselves to reduce foodH
consumption to a minimum, feus ex-J
ponding the exportable surplus of :

foodstuffs for the Allies. EtSy ,

tiapatmg woman will receive a tag'-“ American shield sur->
rounded by sheaves of wheat

1942: Elias Is Executed /
LONDON — {From our New York-

9e
?
erAl Atais Bias, forme#

oMtoheml^M
Ger

7lan Protectorate.

nL?5
h
^ima-Morav,a' has been exe-*

1917: Appeal to Women
radio announced

»
10o

,n CASM '

WASHINGTON — While Congress
is engaged in a heated debate over the
Food Control Bill. Mr. Herbert

VC.
Hoover, Food Controller, wife Presi-

dent Wilson's approval, slates feat
American women do 90 percent of

food purcliasing, and accordingly is-

sues an appeal for (he women volun-
tarily to organize themselves into a

ior h^h treason and abetting the'.

0c
trial — .— u ill ins
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Maurice Denis: Flashes of Genius
Unemotional Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — There is an unresolved
enigma about the Nabi movement,
which exploded on the Paris scene
in 1890 and vanished as ahruntlv a

Industrial design steals the show: Luigi Colmi’s motorcycle;JhJE£T““

Taking Inventory in Paris
/ - •• - By Michael Gibson standard objects as electric razors, computers,jets at

-..•• - /wwoiwB^T-ni,™ motorcycles, have achieved the sort of fine degan
‘

- By Michael Gibson
- — . •

. International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS —Some years ago, Dominique Bozo,

1 curator of the National Museum
of Modern Art at the Pompidou Center,

, ,
could be heard to murmur pJamtivehr tfyn

the admmisfration of the center was so heavy and the
budget so tight that even moving acouple of paintings

- become a major project. Shortly there-

-
T°dayi Bo®o ^ hack as president of the center,

. Ocnnam Viatte runs the museum, and together they
y~^2

.

moujltfi<I
t,

Mani/este,
v
’ an inter-disciplinary ex-

hibition -which spreads from the basement to the fifth
floor.

. The title, Viatte exp 1ained, is intended to suggest the
notion of an “artistic manifesto*' as well as a ship’s
manifest, in which the captain lists his cargo.
Some cargo! The major part of this manifest is

devoted to; a selection from among 33,000 items
belonging to the museum (including 15,000 works on
paper), which are not usually on view, and is intended
to give an. overview, of what the irnrsenrn has been
collectingin the past 30 years. Anotherpart(knownas
“Bozo’s revenge”), is a highly satisfying rehanging of
the permanent collections.

*Manifeste,’ " says Viatte, “is intended as a reflec-

tion on the relationship between the Pompidou Center
arid the art of today.

Theexhibition represents an attempt to break out of
established routines while taking stock of the first 15
years of the center's functioning as an unusual hybrid:
a “mnseum-cum-cuhural-center."

'* What the visitor gets to see includes paintings,

sculptures, design, new technical tods (video, comput-
ers and synthesizers, for instance), and abroad range
of other disciplines, including music from Boulez's

IRCAM.
The great pit on the ground floor has been rede-

signed (by Renzo Piano), and taken over by a large

display of interior and industrial design.

After viewing the entire show, one may be tempted ,

to say that some of the mostsatiningwork of the past

30 years hasbeen in the field of industrial design : such

standard objects as electric razors, computers,jets and
motorcycles, have achieved the sort of fine elegance

demonstrated in models created by such firms as IBM
or Braun, and indeed by a Mirage jet on loan from
Dassault.

The presence of this war machine has drawn criti-

cism, bin curators point out that it would hardly have
been convenient to install a Concorde in the available

space. There are also a couple of streamlined vehicles

by Luigi Colam, including his jewel of a 330-kph

motorcycle, and a rather eerie street lamp by Philippe

Starck that stands like some dark totem in daylight,

and turns, opens a large beak and lights up when
darkness falls.

Architecture is presented mi the top floor with scale

models of works by such outstanding figures as Renzo
Piano, Frank Gehiy. Norman Foster and Jean
Nouvd.

T HE fine arts cover the now familiar spec-

trum of trends and isms that have marked
the period (Minimalism. Pop, COflCCphlfll-

ism. Nouveau Realisme. Arte Povera,
Fluxus, Support-Surface, etc.), and the display reveals

the broad range of the Beanboorg’s acquisitions, the

heaviest being, incidentally, a piece by Joseph Beuys

composed of a grand piano ana seven tons of felt

A manic video work by Nam June Paik forms a

gateway to theupper gallery,while downstairs, next to

works by other video artists such as Bill Viola, he has a
similar display set behind a rowofnormallypopulated
aquariums.

In a different vein, a small retrospective display of

posters by Roman Geslewicz is notable for its mor-

dant wit, while a strange carved wooden pole, 10

meters (33 feet) long, by Enzo Cucdu, is among the

rare works that actually have an aura.

Bozo's avowed purpose is to reveal the scope of the

coflectionshe commands, but it is also, in a sense, to

mark a turning point for an institution which had in

the short years since its founding become divided up

into a number of little fiefdoms. The interdisciplinary

nature of the event is intended to signal a unified

command: “Now hear this! This is your new captain

speaking!”

International Herald Tribute

P
ARIS — There is an unresolved
enigma about the Nabi movement,
which exploded on the Paris scene
in 1890 and vanished as abruptly a

decade lata
1

, haring produced some of the
most beautiful pictures of the 19ih century

and contributed more to the emergence of

modem ait than any other school. But within

the Nabi mystery the most puzzling by far
concerns Maurice Denis.

Until July 13. 78 oil paintings, and a
number of drawings and lithographs op view

at the Galeric Huguette Berts give art lovers

SOIIRENMEUKIAN

the first chance in 20 years to try and unravd
it—few significant artists have been quite so

immune From the glare of publicity as Denis.

The literature available on the subject is

next to niL A biographical essay with a few
black and white illustrations by Suzanne
Barazetti is written in a chatty, effusive style

and maned by inaccuracies. The Berts show
catalogue is in effect the first monograph on
Denis, terse and richly illustrated. Of the 78
oils, 45 are reproduced for the first time.

Several, including some important pieces,

bad never been displayed in public. Add that

hardly anything is displayed in the world's

major institutions outside France. And even

here the diet is scarce. One large-size compo-
sition, “Les Muses,” and three or four small

formats can be seen at the Musee d’Orsay,

The Mus£e du Prieurt in Saint-Germam-eo-
Laye, near Paris, is richer in his later produc-

tion that is best foigotten than in master-

pieces from the early days.

For an artist whose statement laid the

foundations of 20th-century conceptions of

what modem art is about, such neglect seems

strange, Ii was Denis, aged 20. who wrote in

1890: “remember that a picture is not so
much a warrior's horse, a woman in the nude
or any anecdotal scene as, in essence, a flat

surface covered with colors arranged in a
certain order." Denis lived op to his axiom,
and carried it further than any of his fellow

Nabis for five intenselyproductive years, but

in part of his work only — amazingly, the

man who formulated ideas so crisply, never

settled for a single style within a given peri-

od. Yet there is no question about the sincer-

ity of his slated convictions.

This is made crystal dear by a group of

small sketches that he did for his own sake,

with no thought of selling or showing them
— they literally are the painter's private

thoughts visually conveyed. In May 1889,

while still undergone his training at the

Academic Jtiflian, the 19-year-old artist

sketched some trees in a clearing Purplish

trunks shoot up to the top against a patch-

work of delicate dabs of green in various

subtle nuances. There is no concern for
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‘Landscape at Loctudy, " circa 1894,
oil on cardboard.

thing with the portrait of Eva Meurier dated

'91 — the same year. Carefully delineated,

the young woman seated is a rattan chair

dreamily turns her face three-quarters. The

fine arched eyebrows, the nose slightly up-

turned, the small well-drawn lips with the

faintest suggestion of a dreamy smile go back

through centuries to the tradition inaugurat-

ed by the renaissance master qf French por-

traiture, Francois Clouet. The only link with

theprevious pictures is the coloristic prowess

— die portrait can be seen as a succession of

variations on dive green with touches of lilac

and while in the background.

Denis could deviate even further from his

compositions in hazy splashes of color. The
standing portrait of Maithe done in 1892 haS

the relentlessly precise contours of a jigsaw

puzzle. The face, here, is done with the preci-

sion of a miniature on ivory with an exagger-

ated softness that brings it perilously close to

what the British call twee — primly sweet,

with a touch of affection.

What energy Denis found in himself 10

switch from mat graceful decorative virion

of Marthe. to the harsh and sparse “Land-
scape at Loctudy” painted around 1894 in a

style that scans well ahead of Fauvism we
shall never know. Rhythmically arranged

tree trunks break up a dark green expanse in

the foreground with turquoise spots and a

mauve expanse higher up. The dark green

area is a meadow and the mauve expanse the

sea at sunseL

T HAT the same artist should have

done in the same year such a light-

hearted composition as “The Two
Doves,” and elongated landscape

in pastel colors lightly applied bears witness

to a versatility rarely matched. Then, as if he

had spent all his resources. Denis got weaker

and sank headlong into pointless kitsch. By
1899. with daubs such as the double portrait

of his in-laws, he seemed finished.

Perhaps, the greatest enigma of all lies in

the ability the painter had at distant intervals

to wake up from his deep artistic coma.
Around 1907, Denis produced a view of San
Giorgjo Maggiore in patches of lavender

blue, rusty pink and almond green that is

poetic, modem, and a novelty.

It look nearly two decades for him to do
another view, the harbor at Antwerp, equally

’

sensitive and inventive. Five or six years

later, he painted a unique study of clouds

filling an immense sky over two low horizon

strips.

A multiple split personality in aesthetics’?

If not, his case, at any rate. If one that

escapes easy classification and defies expla-

nation. Art historians and curators hale that.

They made Denis posthumously pay the

price by ignoring him.

depth or outline. Color is what this is all

about.

That color struck the most sensitive chord

in Denis, is demonstrated by the visual im-

pression be jotted down for himself of two
sisters be was never to forget. They are Eva
and Manhe Meurier. He fell deeply in Jove

with tbe latter virtually at first sight and was
to many her a little later. What Denis

retained of this apparition of the two women
seated on a terrace, near a balustrade over-

looking a sloping park, isjust color. Dark red

for the figures, orange and yellow, for a big

cloud over tbe horizon a touch of purple in

their feathered hats. But the faces are fea-

tureless and there is no outline to the details.

Not is this due to instant half-finished

improvisation. Tbe year after, in 1 891, Denis

bandied the theme of fairies bending over the

newborn twice, and twice he did it in colored

impression without any underdrawing, color

being used for its suggestive value, with re-

markable effectiveness. Four black-robed

silhouettes glide effortlessly in a netherworld

of shadows toward twowomen in black dress

and gleaming white aprons bending over &
swaddled little bundle. A third woman, bare-

ly visible, is noticeable for her vermilion

dress and hat The setting is a splash ofgreen
ihai gradually darkens into a black hiiiii^

tbe irregular Crestline lopped by trees under

a pale acid-yellow sky.

Denis could be utterly different A small

view of deep turquoise-blue sea breaking
into milky surf over a string of brownish
rocks is one of the sensational revelations of

tbe show. It is seen from a high point and the

incurving land line is a subtle green with
yellow touches. Two minute feminine figures

in white smocks appear looking out toward

the open sea while the shadow of a haystack

lengthens right op to where they stand This

masterpiece in coloristic effects, with a deep-

ly romantic feeling, bears no detectable

relationship to the fairies.

Neither do those compositions share any-

Warhol: A Presence Still Shaking Up the Art World
By Carol Vogel .-

:

. , Neuf Ywt Times Serrice_
.

•Jb^ EWYORK—Nobody
' 1^1. knew as well as Andy

I XI Waitol how much hisX .X art was .worth: And no-

body hyped it bettek.

But five years after his death,

WarboFs estate—more the magni-

tude of ah investment banker’s

than an artist's — is enmeshed in

battles that seriously question both

the value of
.

his art ana the uses to

which the income from selling it

should be pul
• On die face of it, tbe major dis-

pute is about a lawyer’s fee.

Tuesday the New York County

Surrogate’s Court heard a petition

filed by Edward Hayes,the lawyer

for the Warhol estate, who con-

tends that the estate owes him $12

- mOtion for his work, and decided to

proceed.
. ;

At the core of Hayes’s complaint

- are allegations of mismanagement

of the Andy. Warhol Foundation

for the Visual Arts: the main bene-

fidary the estate and potentially

one bl the richest, most influential

. nonprofit arts groups in this coun-

’#ry.

\ . The lawsuit also reveals deep di-

. visions among the circle of business

. advisers, dealers and associates

that surrounded the notoriously

publicity-hungry artist

The court petition alleges that

Hayes, a former Bronx assistant

district attorney (and tbe acknowl-

edged inspiration for Tom Killian,

the lawyer in Tom Wolfe's novel

“The
.
Bonfire of tbe Vanities”),

signed a contract with Fred ,W.

Hughes, -the Warhol estate’s sole

executor; that says Hayes- is enti-

tled to Ipercent of the value of the

artist's estate. Hayes estimates that

the estate is now-worth more than

$600 mlHkm.
- That figure takes into account

not only the thousands of original

Warhols that the artist owned at his

death:— paintings, prints, draw-

ings and photographs — but also

real estate arid other assets.

By his own accounting, Hayes is

entitled to $12 million. In January

1990, he received $4,850,000. But

that, he says, was the last money he
has seen from the estate.

The Warhol Foundation com-

Q* s its . holdings differently.

e it refuses to disclose exactly

bow many Warhols it owns, and

while many of the artist's assetsare

still in being transferred from his

personal estate to the foundation,

the foundation estimates that at

this point its assets have a value of

'at least $120 million.

T HAT figure is based on a

continuing appraisal by
Christie's using what is

called a “blockage dis-

count,” the assumption that all the

works were to appear on the mar-

ket at once.

Hayes's estimates are based cm

retail prices for the art

ArchibaldL Gillies, the founda-

tion’s president, said he did not

believe that the lower appraisals

provided by Christie’s would hnrt

the Warhol market
“Andy Warhol's value as an art-

ist is well established and is not'

going to either be enhanced or hurt

by &i Hayes's opinion or by my
opinion,” Gillies said. “He’s bigger

than both Of US.”

Slince WarhoPs death in 1987,

prices for his work have taken even

more of a roller-coaster ride than
have the rest of the coutemporary-
art markeL
“He’s one of the most unpredict-

able artists," said Martha Baer, the

director of20th-century fine arts at

Christie’s. “Warhols consistently

break aD the rules.”

The artist’s death coincided with

the boom years, so WarhoTs prices

shot up at first, even though con-

temporary artists’ prices usually

decrease after their deaths.

By 1988, his work was retching

more than SI million at auction,

and by 1989 the painting “Shot

Red Marilyn,” a 1964 depiction of

Marilyn Monroe that has a bullet

hole above the eyebrow, sold for

$4.1 million at Christie’s in New
York.

But by the next year, the market

for Warhols, along with the rest of

the art market, took an inevitable

beating.

Tbe foundation was established

in Warhol’s w33 “to promote the

advancement of the visual arts.”

But the foundation was incorpo-

rated 00 May 26. 1987, with true

Warbohan panache. Its headquar-

ters are in WarhoPs old studio in a

renovated Con Edison substatioa

at East 33d Street The artist’s

prints line the walls, and three pugs

guard the receptionist's desk.

As the foundation grew, so did

its problems. In 1988 Hughes
brought in Gillies as a consultant

Gillies, who had spent his career

running two nonprofit organiza-

tions. the Whitney Foundation and
the World Policy Institute, said in

an interview that his expertise lies

in running foundations.

He admitted having little knowl-

edge about art and having met
•Warhol only once, for about 15

seconds. Hughes, who is now chair-

man emeritus of the foundation, in

part because he has multiple sclero-

sis. has become increasingly critical

of the way Gillies is tunning the

foundation.

“I made a mistake hiring him in

the first place,” he said. “He's an
enraptured philistine, a not-for-

profit profiteer. Last year, be didn’t

even Tarow WarboFs birth or death

dates”
Hughes accuses Gflles of trying

to remove him from the board, a

charge Gillies denies. Gillies also

says there is no trouble within the

board.
“Whatever our differences may

have been we get along fine now,”;

he said.

Still, Hughes contends that the

two men’s philosophies about run-

ning the foundation differ enor-

mously.

“The difference is something be-

tween black and white,” Hughes

said. “Mr. Gillies is awarding

grants as though he were running a

popularity contest. He's spreading

millions all over the country. I be-

lieve we should give fewer grants

for larger amounts of money. I also

believe in supporting arts educa-

tion.”
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ART EXHIBITIONS

The Definitive.Choke

for Art Collectors-. FINE

$100,000
in CASH, ADVERTISING
and EDITORIAL PRIZES
for Oil, Pastel, Wotetdor, Mixed Medio, Acrylic & Sculpture

.

look for further information in

Volume 2, Numb* 4 of.,

S^NMS^ANDS AND /ShBOOKSTOMS;

or wnte/ca//.- INTERNATIONAL FINE AST COUECTOfi

P.O. BOX 27! 8
—

Palm Springs,
CA 92263

• {619)327-7616

THE LEFEVRE GALLERY
Recent Works by SETSUKO

June 18 -July 10
Monday - Friday 10a.m. - 5 pjn.

30 BRUTON STREET LONDON W1X 8JD

Telephone: 071-493 2107 - Fax: 071-499 9088

CHVBWY

CLAUDE MONET MUSEUM IN GIVEHNY
THE HOUSE - CLAUDE MONETS GARDENS

THE WATER-LILY POOL
Open everyday except Monday, from 1st April to 31 October

10 aiTU * 6 p-m. without interruption

West highway, fir. Rouen, exit Bamxttres, (Sveray near Vernon (Eure).— *~r — (16)3251 2821

SANTA Pi 1 MADMBMADRID

1 Made of words

J.inio 10*12
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-a exhibition -
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writing in
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FRANCE

|||]
DROUOT RICHELIEU

!m,n 9, Rue Drouot 75009 Paris - Tel.: (1 ) 48 00 20 20.

WUnanby, June 24 — —
Room 7 at 11 tm. l» DRAWINGS, WATERCOLOURS AND GOUACHES b

y

Auguste HEREIN Kcuro coUecrion. At 2:30 pm. IMPORTANT MODERN AND
ABSTRACT PAINTINGS. SCULPTURES: Arp, Athn, Baudanc. Cbagall, Cocteau,

Cnky, Jean Duly. Raoul Dufy. Ernst, fanner, Foain, Foajrta. Fricsz. Lebourg. Legs. 1c

Sidaner, MuUoi. Mira. Modigliani, Motet, ftson. Picasso (ceramics) Pm. Sigaac.

Valmicr, Van Dongcn. wds_ Exhibition at auctioneer. Emm Wednesday 17 to Friday

June 19 Inn 10am in 1 pm md from 2pm to 6 pm, on MondayJune 22 from 10am
is 12 am At Drouot: on Tuesday June 23 from 11 am to bpm Catalogue available on

request: 110 F (postage included) LOUDMER. 45, rue La Fayctrc. 750# Paris.

Td:(l)48 78 89». Fax. (1)48 789100.

Friday, Jim* 25 and Scriurday, Jone 26

Room 1, June 25. at 8:15 pro., June 26 a f.15 pm. PRIMITIVE ARTS. LOUDMER,
45 rue La Faycne. 75009 Pans. TcL: (1 ) Fax: (1) 4&2apina

Saturday, June 26

Room 3*2pmJEWELRY. SILVERWARE M1LLON-ROBERT. 19 roc deb Grange

Barline. 75009 Pans. TcL : (1 J
4&0059.44. Fax: (1) 48^058.58.

Monday, Juno 29 *

—

Room 14 a 2:30 pm Atelier at Georges LEMMEN (1865-1916) inheritance of Madame

Tbevenin-Lanmcn, his daughter. Important group of 30 oil paintings and 180 wactto-

lours and drawings, catalogue available from suroonoer’s: 40F (pottage included).

LOUDMER. 43. roc la Faycnc. 75009 Paris. TeL: (1) 4&78J9J9. toe (1) 48.7a91.oa

Wednesday, July 1 —
Roan J ar 2pm,JEWELRY,SILVERWARE MILLON-ROBERT. 19 roedeb Ganges

Batdiae, 75009 Paris. TeL: (1) 48X099.44. toe (1) 4&0Q.96.5S.

Wednesday, July 1 end Thursday, July 2

Rooms 5 and 6, July t at 2:15 pm, Room 4. July 2 ar 2-15 pin.. IMPORTANT
COLLECTION, inheritance of M"* X, iron a bige Pariam apartment. PAINTINGS,

FURNITURE AND QBJCTS D*ART OF THE ISTH CENT. DELORME. 14 Avc de

Messnc, 73008 Paris TeL: (I) 45.62.JJ. 19. tor 0) 45.b229.aX

Thursday, July 9
Room 3 ar 2 pm, COLLECTION OF M1* ACHULE FOULD. 400 PIECES OF
vnn.i.ARn EARTHENWARE FROM BORDEAUX. BINOCHE-GODEAU.

3 rue de h Book. 75008 Paris TeL: (1)4742.78X71. Far (1) 47.428255.

COLLECTOR S GUIDE

Manufacture in Aubusson, France

Galerie robert four
CARPETS & TAPESTRIES

Aniique & Ccnfesporcry cieciisns from

• Gcwfuir - Klee Kczc • loporfs - Lw«rt * Mcgritte -Modig'ion:

- Nohle - Mini Arksr - Picssss - Rousseau - Ser - Toffoi: -Vasarely.

Purchase & Sale

Restoration - Expertise

Estimations, Transport & Insurance free.

: ' ' 43.29-3ti.50.
1 T 05. 00. 90.53.

us Bor-sparie 75035 ->
?.r:z Te!.: 3

>x: 33 '
- 42 25.33.55. To ‘re?: 33

GPA
Book Award

1992

The GPA Book Award is designed to identify and
celebrate the best in contemporary Irish writing.

The Award, to be madefor the second time in the

late Antinun of 1992 will be worth 1R£50,000 to

the winning author.

2.

The adjudicator of the Award in 1*12 i-.

John Updike.

The members of the international assessor panel

are Claire Toma Iin. Dr. J.C.C. Mays
and Gerry Dukes.

4.

The Award administrator is Geny Dukes. All

enquiries regarding the Award should be

addressed to the GPA Book Award Adinimstratoi

.

GPA House. Slummm, G>. Clare. Ireland.

5.

Authors bom on the island of lre*land or. if bom
elsewhere, resident on the island of Ireland since

October 1, 198Q, will be eligible for consideration.

6.

Books by eligible authors in the categories of

fiction, poetry and general (autobiography,

biography, history, essays, belles lettres and works
of criticism) will be eligible for consideration tor

the Award provided they have been first

published during the period October 1, 198c* to

September 30, 1992. Reprints, new and revised

editions will not be eligible.

7-

Those seeking to enter books for consideration for

the Award are requested to submit six copies of

each eligible book to the Award Administrator.

Submission of books will be construed as

acceptance of the adjudication procedures by
authors,, their agents ond publishers and of

their joint willingness to participate fully in all

aspects of the Award. The decisionsof the'
_

adjudicator, the international assessor panel and
the administrator will be final.

The international assessor panel will select a short-

list of six titles which will be announced during
October, 1992

The adjudicator will then select the Award
winning title.

GPA
Book Award

1992

ESTABLISHED ItM

FURNITURE
&

WORKS OF ART

1»Mon Street, London W1Y5HB
Tefeytew 871-493 0444

“ART EXHIBITIONS’"
“ANTIQUES”

“AUCTION SALES”
appear om Saturday

For more inhumation, olaese contact

your nearest I.H.T. representative

orFredRONAN

181 Avenue Charfes-de-Gaufle,

92521 Neuilly Cedex, France
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everybody gets richer

as the rich do.

:*• *.:£•
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EWNOMiC SCENE
~

Reagamtes Rally ’Round
The Trickle-Down Flag

By Lawrence Malkin
V -r-pwv

International Bcraid Tribune

thcSdW^^biSy^
1 Nl SfP"*?81*® diatihe rich inevitabJy get ndieTOT

*?» P°°5- *» * MrtlingWfofsStoS
**“* of majuaMty in an dection-year
8°* *« 111051 ooiofRca^nomics.

WcT
3?M^USua,ly

^

8«s 00 **».American political

« il ** dwing Ae NewDealaftCTjieRoaring 20s. In the postwar years, politicians foeused on
10 mcrease ** size of evaywte’ssfice of the pie,

ripe far rediscovery, especially _
after a recession that hit the Despite wmcli
middle class hard ,

*7 _

-
:
Late last year the Congres- 19oUS evidence, they

'SSaHs^^ss: 8tinmaiDtain

Sto’Ktot everybody gels richer
comes by 102 percent after as the rich do.
taxes earning annual in-

^easl $310,000 a year — while the earnings of the
..^dleffith actually decreased by 52 percent and the bottom

by 10.4 percent. Paul R. Krugman of the Massachusetts
institute of Technology then crunched census and income tax
figures^ at the request of the Joint Economic Committee of
Congress to show that a stunning 60 percent erf the nation's after-
tax personal income growth went to the top I percent of the
nation s families.

This Reagan-era bonanza for the rich hit the front page of The
New York Times in March and caromed immediately into the
rampaign rhetoric of Governor Bill Clinton. His press secretary

,

Dee Dee Myers, recalled that the Democrats' presumptive presi-
dential nominee “was reacting the paper that morning and went
crazy- The story proved a point he had been trying to make for
months."

Other reports bolstered the case, which was made in the Tunes
by Sylvia Nasar, a reporter who said that she started out suspect-
ing income distribution statistics because traditionally they were
so stable.

T HE FEDERAL RESERVE then reported in its triennial

study of consumer finances that the richest 1 percent of

American households owned 37 percent of the nation's

private wealth in 1989, up sharply from 31 percent only six years

before. After years of stability, Mr. Krugman called this a “jump
in inequality to Great Gatsby levels.”

- Although economists have carefully avoided blaming the Rea-

gan admrmstradan for- the disparities— Mr. Krugman thinks

they may derive from the difficulties of ill-educated American
workers in adapting tonew technology—Republicans in general

and supply-side Reaganauts reacted with something dose tofury.

The editorial columns of the Wall Street Journal, directed by
Robert Bartley, whoserecent laudatory bode on Reaganomics is

titled “The Seven Fat Years,” denounced thefigures with articles

thatcarrieda special logotype
—

“Tortured Statistics.”The basic

argumentwas, as oneJournal editorial prut it, that “growth helps

everyone”— which was exactly what Mr. Krugman argued did

not happen Airing the boom years of the 1980s.

Thismonth the.Treasnnrcounterattackedwith a studytracking

the ta^rctizraaof 1^600 hogse^plds iy show,that nearly nine in

10 poopie wk? started in tfiebonorafiftfi of the income scale

advanced at&ast ore qmntOe donngtbe past decade. The report

aigoed that socialinomfity moves, almost everyone up the scale,

reinforcing ihrHoratio Algermythof nigstoridreshyvirtueand
hard work. „ .

The problem with that study, said Professor Lawrence Katz of

See EQUAL, PageU
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GATT
Suspends

Yugoslavs
Step Is the First

By a Global Body
Compiledh- Our Staff From Diipaichn

GENEVA — GATT effectively

suspended Serbian-dominated Yu-
goslavia from participation in its

operations on Friday until it could

be decided who should represent

the collapsed federation.

Diplomats said they believed

that the world trade body was the

first major international agency to

take such a step. The United Na-
tions is still examining the question

of who should succeed Yugoslavia

ia UN activities.

The governing council of ihe

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade ruled that “the representa-

tive of the Federal Republic of Yu-
goslavia should refrain from partic-

ipating in the business of the

GATT Council."

Yugoslavia’s GATT representa-

tive, Naste Calovski. was allowed

to continue to sit in the meeting but

not to speak or vote on any matters

before the council

An EC official said the decision

demonstrated dose cooperation

between the United States and the

European Community, both of
which contested the right of the

Belgrade government to succeed

the old socialist federation.

In a separate development, the

United States agreed on Friday to

apply conclusions of a GATT pan-

el rliat had condemned U.S. dis-

crimination against Canadian alco-

holic beverages including beer,

official GATT sources said.

The U.S. decision tvas hailed by
the Canadian delegation, which

said it should enable Canadian

breweries to boost beer sales to the

United States maritally.

The United States 'also agreed

Friday on a temporary truce with

the European Community in the

battle over oilseed subsidies but

warned there may be an all-out war
if negotiations fail

At the GATT council meeting,

the European Community indicat-

ed ir was ready to offer compensa-

tion to the United States for trade

lost because of the EC subsidies to

its oilseed producers. But the EC
delegate. Tran Van Thinh. also im-

plied that Brussels would be pre-

pared to impose tariffs on U.SL oil-

seed imports if Washington went,

ahead with its threat to impose pu-

nitive duties. (Reuters. A ?)

HowBank Reports Stack Up
Germans andAustrians Worst, Study Finds

By Ferdinand Protzman
iVw York Tima Service

BONN — The quality of information in annual

reports published by leading banks in Germany and
Austria was rated the worst in the world in an
international study released this week comparing

annual reports of 100 of the world’s largest banks.

The most useful annual reports are published by
Canadian banks, followed by banks m Australia,

the United States and the Nordic countries, the

study found. It was conducted by the international

accounting firm orKPMG Stokes Kennedy Crow-
ley in Dublin, and Lafrerty Business Research, a

London-based research ana publishing group.

Thestudy concluded that many leading banks in

Europe and Asia veil their financial performance
by shifting money into and out of hidden reserves

and providing as little financial information as

legally possible. It said only eight of the 100 banks
produced reports of exceptionally high quality,

including Chase Manhattan and Citibank.

“The key issue is secret reserves,” said Michael

Lafferty, one of the report's authors. “And in that

area. German banks are the worst Because they can

shift funds into and out of those reserves without

accounting for them, the reported earnings results

don’t necessarily bear any relation to reality."

Banks were ranked on a 100-point scale, with

three-quarters of the points available being awarded
for provision of finandal information, such as prof-

it-and-loss reports, statements on accounting poli-

cies and information on nonperfonning loans. The
remainder were tied to information provided on

employment practices, such as the time and money
invested in training, and strategy statements.

Because of the trend toward globalization and
liberalization in the world’s financial markets.
Germany's leading banks haw come under in-

creasing pressure from foreign investors to give a

dearer picture of their financial performance.

They have drawn fire for their widespread prac-

tice of providing more complete financial informa-

tion to institutional investors in special briefings.

Critics say that is unfair to smaller investors.

German banks are required only to report par-

tial operating earnings, a figure including a bank’s

income from commissions, fees and interest earn-

ings. but excluding results from trading on their

own account in the financial markets.

Some banks, most notably Deutsche Bank AG,
Germany’s largest commercial bank, haw begun
providing full operating profits in recent years.

Germany’s leading banks have been aggressively

expanding their operations abroad over the past

five years and have made some efforts to provide

more information to the public.

“This study is no surprise," said Peter Pieisch,

an economist with Commerzbank AG in Frank-
furt. “In these international comparisons, we al-

ways come off badly because the accounting rules

are completely different in Germany. German
banks don’t give less information, just different

information. In the United States, no bank would
provide all the information they do if they weren't

required to by law."

Fed Will Help

Russia Build

Bank System

Swiss Financial Shine Fades
Reuters

ZURICH — The Swiss bank-

,

ing industry stagnated in 1991/
when the assets of banks am;
finance companies grew at iher
slowest nominal rate since 1943
and declined when adjusted for

inflation, the Swiss National
Bank said on Friday.

In an advance copy of its 1991
annual report, the centra] bank
said total assets of banks and
finance houses grew 3.1 percent
to I.H5 trillion Swiss francs
($789 billion) last year. That was
below the growth rate of 4.4 per-
cent in 1990.

“The decline in economic ac-

tivity and the high interest rates

dearly affected performance,”

the central bank said. It added
that the total number of banks

and finance houses fell to 592 in

1991 from 625 the previous year.

The SNB said employees of

banks and finance houses fdQ 0.9

percent to 126.491, the first de-

cline in staff levels since 1950.

Credit business also grew very

sluggishly, with commercial
credit in the domestic sectorpar-

ticularly affected

Credit extended to entities oth-

er than banks in Switzerland and
abroad rose 5.7 percent to 720.1

billion francs versus 7.7 permit
growth in 1990. Overall domestic
credit expanded a mere 4.6 per-

cent to 562 billion francs after an
8J percent mcrease in 1990.

Domestic commercial credit

Gross profits

rose by 23
percent, bnt

losses and write-

downs surged

74 percent.

grew 17 percent to 248 billion

francs, compared with 1990’s83
percent growth.

The SNB said that, adjusted

for inflation, credit business de-

clined in 1991. the first such. fall

since 1982.

Gross profits of banks and fi-

nancial institutions rose 218

percent to 36 billion francs and
declared net profits increased 15

percent to 5.1 billion.

Losses, write-downs and re-

serves surged 74 percent to 10.6

billion francs due to losses and
substantial write-downs in credit

business and in particular in the

real-estate sector, the bank said.

The SNB said Swiss bank cap-

ital resources increased by 3.4

billion francs to 88.8 billion in

1991.

Growth in mortgages fell to

the lowest level since 1950 with,

loans rising 53 percent to 293
billion francs versus an 83 per-

cent rise in 1990.

Growth in domestic and for-

eign nonbank customer deposits

was unchanged at 4.9 percent in

1991. Domestic customer depos-

its rose 42 percent to 492 billion

francs versus 3.7 percent growth
in 1990.

Customer deposits from
abroad rose 6.9 percent, after an

8.9 percent rise in 1990, to 161

billion francs. "This growth i>

due in large measure to foreign

currency time deposits." the

bank said.

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — The Federal
Reserve System, aided by some of

the lords and elder statesmen of
American capitalism, announced
Friday that it would help Russia
develop a market-driven system of
banking and finance.

After President Boris N. Yelt-

sin's visit to Washington and a

companion trip to Ottawa, where
Prime Minister Brian Muircney
quadrupled Canada’s aid to the

countries of the former Soviet

Union, the finandal initiative was
explained here by E. Gerald Corri-

gan, president of the Federal Re-
serve Bank of New York.

Mr. Corrigan called the effort to

provide expertise and organize

demonstration projects one of “the

bunding blocks for the reform of

the Russian economy."

Most Western central banks
have technical assistance programs
with the former countries of the

Soviet Union, bur this believed to

be the first working in active coop-
eration with private banking and
legal specialists.

A walking group of 17 spedalists

drawn from central and commer-
cial banks and from Wall Street law

firms is already in Moscow shaping

proposals for the first meeting in

Moscow on June 25 of an umbrella

organization called the Russian-
American Bankers Forum.

The official status of this steering

group was confirmed in a decree

signed by Mr. Yeltsin.

Its American members are Mr.
Corrigan, who wiD be the co-chair-

man; David Rockefeller, former
chairman of the Chase Manhattan
Bank; John R. Opel former chair-

man of International Business Ma-
chines Corp.; John Whitehead, for-

-mer chairman of Goldman, Sachs;

Cyrus Vance, the former secretary

of state who now heads a Wail
Street law firm, and Richard A.
Debs, former president of Morgan
Stanley International.

The Russian co-chairman will be
Yuli Vorontsov. Russia’s perma-

nent representative at the united

Nations. Other Russian members
have not been named.

In addition to the New York
Fed. the program will besponsored

by the Financial Services Volunteer

AtAcorn Computers, Hopesfor Big Things From Little Chip
By Mitchell Martin
International Herald Tribute

PARIS—Acorn Computers Ltd. was on the brink of disaster in 1985,

bat now the computer maker is on the verge of a bonanza that involves'

giant electronics companies on three continents and a chip that could

bdp revolutionize the information industry.

% developing a reduced instruction-set computing drip technology for

itself that anothercompany also wanted, a feat that analysts said has been
difficult for European companies to achieve, British-based Acorn stands

to profit from the plans ofApple Computer Inc. and Shmp Corp. to sell a

new kind of product that is meant to bridge the gap between computers

and consumer electronics.

“They designed a chip which suited their situation very wen,” said

Mike Glemum, an analyst at Dataquest Europe Ltd. “It’s a processor that

has actually been designed by a computer company.”
Acorn’s stock price has more than quintupled since late February, rising

to 34.50 pence (643 cents) in London fromjust 6 pence. Olivetti SpA saved

it firom rain sevoi jeare ago and now owns 793 perceot of its 6639 million

shares, whfle one of the company's founders holds 73 percent:

Last month. Apple announced the first of what it calls personal digital

assistants, pocket-sized devices meant to bridge the gap between comput-

ers and consumer electronics. The products could perform the functions

of mobile telephones, electronic datebooks and telefax machines among
many other applications. Apple's first product to use this technology,

which it calls Newton, will be an electronic notebook due out early next

year. Sharp will also make and sell Newton products.

The electronic brain inside each of the Newtons now planned is the 32-

bit ARM 610 comparer drip, made by Advanced RISC Machines

Holdings Ltd. of Cambridge, England. The company, founded in 1990

and known as ARM, is mainly ajoint venture between Apple and Acorn,

each erf which own 46 percent VLSI Technology InL of San Jose,

California, owns the rest and is one of two companies that actually

produces the ARM dnp, the other being GEC Ptessey Semiconductors,

part of Genera] Electric Co. of Britain.

John ScuUey, Apple’s chairman, has estimated annual sates of the

Micron Profit Plunges 75%
Bloomberg Businea Nem

BOISE, Idaho — Micron Technology lacx, a smaller competitor of

IBM and Texas Instruments in the semamductor market, sard Friday
that net income plunged 75.7 percent in the third quarter of its finandal
year, to $1.7 mfllioo.

Micron attributed the plunge for the quarter, which ended June 4, to

competition that caused the general decline in world prices for dynamic
random access memories. Revenue for the quarter rose 3.4 percent, to

S371.1 million from $301.6 million.

Results werebelowanalysis' estimates, although Micron executives have

said for weeks that competition was eroding DRAM margins. Micron's

chairman, Joseph L. Parkinson, chairman of the Semicondacior Industry

Association, just oompteted a trip to Japan to meet his leading competitors.

personal digital assistant devices could be S33 trillion, a figure that

people in the computer industry agree is optimistic, but that nobody is

willing to say is impossible. Apple said the estimate grew out of research

done by Harvard University.

VLSI has projected that in 1995, the market for chips in Newton and
similar products, would be $200 million to $300 million. Jeff Hendy,
director of VLSI’s new business and product development said for large

purchasers, the chips cost “in themid-S20 range," implying 1995 sales of

about 10 million units.

Industry analysts have put the size of the market at $33 billion by

1995, but the numbers are largely guesswork. What is clear, however, is

that Apple and Sharp are betting that their Newton products will gain

wide acceptance, and other companies have similar projects in the works.

An Apple spokeswoman said several products from Apple and Sharp

“will follow on the heels" of ihe Newton introduction. She also >ujJ that

each of the Newton products now planned by both companies will use an

ARM chip.

The two companies would not reveal derails of the royaltic they will

get for each chip sold.The Apple-Sharp venture is built around its

technology, making ARM one of the first players in the potentially

explosive field. “They certainly have a leading position." said James Heal

an analyst at Hoare Oovett Ltd. in London.

Bipin Paimar. group (firector at Dataquest Europe, said, "Once Apple

has used it, I can see that one in five Japanese companies is going to want
to use it."

So far, said Janies UrquharU an .ARM spokesman, about 1 millionARM
chips have been sold. He would not say what sales the company projects.

Besides computer, ARM's chips are used for such functions as industrial

controllers and communications. They have been used to control ftlm sets,

including ihose for the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles films.

' In April Acorn received the Queen’s Award for Technological

Achievement for developing the RISC chips. RISC technology, which
American companies dominate, gives chips a smaller library of com-

mands than conventional semiconductors, stripping out some seldom-

used functions so that the units can operate faster.

The ARM technology was designed by Acorn for its Archimedes

computers, widely used in the British education market. Brian Salter,

corporate affairs manager for Acorn, said 54 percent of computers sold to

British schools test year were Archimedes models, and an additional 7
percent were from its older line, the BBC-2 Master.

Mr. Salter said Acorn began in the early 1980s, when the British

Broadcasting Corp. needed a computer for a computer-literacy program.

“They envisaged 12,000 machines." Mr. Salter said. “In the event, they

See ACORN. Page 11
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AmexMay Halt

Move to Wharf
Reuters

NEW YORK. — American

Express Corp.. in a potentially

damaging move to Olympia &
York's Canary Wharf devel-

opment, said it may caned
plans to move into the project

m London’s Docklands unless

O&Y makes certain payments.

“We are not going to relocate

to Canary Wharf unless Olym-
pia and York am meet certain

contractual obligations,” an
Amex spokesman said “It is

not certain that this will hap-

pen." Amex has filed in UJS.

and Canadian courts to formal-

ly notify' Olympia & York.

Canary Wharf went into ad-

ministration on May 28 to

seek protection from creditors.

Amex had planned to move to

to the project between July

and September.

Corps, which provides technical ex-:

peruse. I

The working groups in Moscow
will assrj ihe Russians in develop-

ing a retail banking network and-

payments system to lake deposits-

and dear checks: an interbank,

market to handle big wholesale

money trades, and a market for

government securities.

Mr. Corrigan visited Moscow last

fall with an expert group from the-

New York Fed to help determine

Russia's needs in building a domes-

tic financial system for the mobiliza-

tion of private savings to serve as

capital for business development.

Although he stressed that the ini-

tiative had the full support ofTrea-

sury Secretary Nicholas F. Brady,

the Fed as a whole has moved farin'

advance of the Bush administration

in offering its help to the Yeltsin

government and the administration

of the former Soviet Union.

The Fed chairman. Alan Green-
span, first visited Moscow for dis-

cussions with financial officials in

October 1989.

When Mr. Yclt ;:r. visited the

Untied States test year, the New
York Fed served as the venue for

his meetings with bankers.
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FDA Advised to Approve Upjohn Contraceptive

Aslan Dollar Deposits
June 19

Compiled by Our SufiAwn Dtspauh*

ROCKVILLE, Maryland—Ex-

perts advising the Food and Drug
Administration said Friday that it

should approve use of Depo-Pro-

vera, a drag that provides three-

months of bulb control protection

with each injection.

Upjohn Co., based in Kalama-

zoo,^Michigan, first requested FDA
approval for Depo-Provera in

1967. Since then, it received ap-

proval in about 90 countries when
millions of womot have been in-

jected with il every three n»nths to

prevent pregnancy.

Although two previous advisory

committees recommended approv-

al for Depo-Provera as abirth con-

trol method in the 1980s, the FDA
didn’t follow their advice because

of safety oonceros, notably over

breast cancer. Upjohn withdrew its

application in 19&6 after a public

board of inquiry concurred with

the safety concerns.
,

Analysts said FDA approval of
|

Depo-Provera, if.it comes, won’t

really boost the sates of the drag by

an appreciable amount Last year,

Upjc^c»QerfM$182milhonfrc9n

DqxhProvera soles internationally,

up 24 percent from the previous

year. Ihe company posted total

sates of S3.43 billion for the year.

Upjohn shares rose 50 cents on

the New York Stock Exchange to

S3235.

The panel’s recommendation
comes as Upjohn is faring prob-

lems with the expiration of a num-
ber of vital patents in the coming
years. Xanax and Hakdon, a tran-

quilizer and a sleep medication re-

spectively, both lose patent protec-

tion in 1993. They are Upjohn’s

No. 1 and 2 revenue producers.

Depo-Provera is approved for-

me in the United States to treat

endometrial and renal cancers, and
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some doctors do prescribe it as a cry has bounced back and forth

contraceptive. But such doctors' between approval and a ban, based

themselves to some legal li-

Snoe the late 1960s, the drag’s

use as a contraceptive in this coun-

largdy on animal studies that sug-,

gest a fink to cancers of the cervix,
1

fiver and breast.

(AP, Bloomberg)

DISSOLUTION AND LIQUIDATION OF
BCCI HOLDINGS (LUXEMBOURG) SJL

39, boulevard Royd in Luxembourg

Byan order of June 11, 1992, the Diitricl Coart of and in Lomnbourg, sitting

in commercial matters, has ordered the dhaohitioa and liquidation of the

company BCCI HOLXHNCS (LUXEMBOURG) S-A., with head offices in

Ltwembonm. 39, boulevard Royal The Court appointed Mn Maiyse WEL-

TER, Vke-neadeol of the District Court of Luxembourg, as supervising

judge and the following as liquidators:

- Fiem-hnl SCHU3MER, attorney-at-fnw, Luxembourg,
. CLande PENNING, attorney-at-law, Uixemhourg.

The dale or the insolvency of said company has been fixed on January 9, 1991.

The creditor of the company are requested to file their claims with the

Ikpudauns on or before December 3L 1992. Within three months the

liquichuois win aend to the known or kkntitioble creditor a stanebrd ionn for

fjlmp (heir rlumw

The Order previdea furthermore that the supervising judge will appoint within

three monma a Committee of Sve creditors to be designated among the main

unsecured creditors, domiciled in die Grand-Duchy or outside m
Duchy of Luxembourg.

The Liquidators:

Pjerre-Paul Sdtleimer

Claude Pfenning

mm

.
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Girard-Perregaux
<p

GIRARD-PERREGAUX watches are available at the most prestigious

jewellers worldwide. For further information or brochure, contact:

Qrard-Perregaux SA

1, place Girardet. CH-2300 La Chaux-dfrfonds - Fax 39 2f>7
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3 NEW' YORK — U.S. stocks broad expansion of EC powers. . jiilM A
? made moderate gains Friday while “The markets overreacted to the 3250

1

n/jflf Wm s .

-

)
European share markets heaved a Danish vote and this restores some mq A . . |

1 sigh of relief after Irish voters over- balance." said David Bowers, Eu- / " ^
“

2 whelming}? approved the Europe- ropean economist for Smith New
|

1 an Community's Maastricht treaty. Court Securities. 3ti& I

2 The Dow Jones industrial aver- The biggest gains were posted in wen'
j

..

? age, which fell 13.64 points Thurs- France, Italy and Spain, which feQ j \

j day. rebounded 11.23 points to hardest after the Danish vote, Mr.

} 3J285J5. The market was helped Bowers said. .^50 . J •

i helped by an overnight rafly in Japa- The Paris CAC-40 index, up jggg if
• !

' : " "
i — about half a percent at the start of ^
i

N.Y. Stocks trading, stood 33.87 points, or 1.79 O' j F M A M J
\ .. . .... . percent, higher at 1.925.67 after the 1992
3 nese ^jtuues and buying tied to the gw of & Irish vote. It later

' JzTL
l quarterly options and futures exgi- slipped back to im08. ll
1

?atiaed Madrid NYSE Most Actives
j Advances topped declines by a

stock market regained its footing at
9-7 margin, while volume rose to vol hm lk uat o>
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j ^io<I TrSTK-iiC unease about ^ Hm
\

government is considering fiscal ®.ul analysts said Uie a^urf re-

i measures to boost Lhe economy. “« “ unlikely to last long, with the

! Markets all over Europe TeU on 1x63 ly’s approval far from assured, pajjc^ 5

|
June 2 when Denmark rejected the (Reuters. Bloomberg, UPJ) ^^vo%
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! Despite Dollar Gains, !
; Downtrend Is Expected NYSE Diary

Compiled by Our Ssajj Fr^n fk^iicbn some officials at the UJS. Central Advanced

NEW YORK — The dollar bank are concerned with inflation u^IS^ki
inched higher against most other and strongly oppose another rate J^hmo1

currencies on Friday. tho>'2h trad- cut Elsewhere. Fed Governor Su- N0“ Lows

os said concerns about .lie U^. san Phillips cast the economic re- - - -

economy are likely to pull the cur-, covery in a positive light AntOX Mary
rcncy lower next week. Other traders ignored the com-
The dollar is dostng on a mixed mcn (s and said they thought die

note, which probably indicates that d0Uar had little room to rise. With SESIES*

Foreton Exchanoe
sluggish money supply growth and VSSnSS*rwruign Mcnange
a p00r]y performiiig economy. nbwhibIh

it's siiD in its downward trend," there's still a strong case to be made
***”

said Moms Armstrong, a foreign for an interest rate cut said Earl ^
exchange manager at Girozentrale. Johnson, a wee president at Hams NASDAQ Diary

The dollargained ground against Bankcorp. cv»«

the Deutsche mark on news that In earlier European trading, the Mmmi i4«

Irish voters ratified the Maastricht U.S. currency ended little changed unchanged iSb

treaty. The treaty, which calls for a after it Failed to hold onto gains
To,aJ ,Mwes 4539

European monetary union, is made early in the day on news that
__

•lewed as weakening" the mark at Ireland had voted strongly in favor

Jie expense of other currencies. of the Maastricht treaty.
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45 8-1+ 6-30
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g % ft! OiARLESTON.West Virgmia (AP) —Shell Oil Ca has agreed to scO
J

o
™ 7w Ji6 ^ rereh® subsidiary to Ziegler Coal Holding Co., wnidi would

j

o zr* become the fourth-largest coal producer in the country, the companies. ‘

, j? 7ji 7-io announced Friday. !

o 42 7-il /-I Terms of the sale of Shell Mming Co. to Ziegler, based in Fairview
,

jw 7»
7-1

Heights, Illmois, were hot disdcsedT Shell Mining, which has its head- i

H am
7m cpiartm in Houston, operates seven ooal-producing complexes in Illinois,

J
o ins 7 27 6-38 Kentucky, Ohio, West Virginia and Wyoming.

I ’! J FonheRecord -

m S 7-m m Federated Denutraem Stores Inc.’s senior debt ratines were raised bv

o-onooat; m- marts It; a-aaccreriy; s-senU-

9149 9146 9146 — 042
9142 9148 9140 Unch. Sparer: UPI.

a m 7-^ w26 planned reduction in its S3.8 billion debt by $950 million through the

q
I6

n 7-12 Proceeffs of a recent stock offering and excess (ash in hand. (Reuters)

o it 7-3i 7-a Roche Holdings Inc said Friday it had bought 126 million shares of

o j? w . w Genen tech lnc.’s redeemablecommon stock at $29.50 a share on June 15.

one” 7®t5
The purchase brings the Swiss drug compac'/s stake to 61.7 percent in

§ Si ?:S
Genemech's common stock andredeemable common stock. (Bloomberg)

g-27;; r-13 7-6 The Seasides and Exdaage Commission announced Friday it is

hoocrmiy s^Mni. >
charging James Douglas Donahue, and Hedged Investment Associates

|

Inc. and Broker Services, of Colorado, with fraud in an alleged 14-year
; Ponzi scheme in which over $2883 rmllioii was invested.

'
(Bloomberg)

I.™ DM. TO Dreyfus RaisingMoneyFund Fees
fhursday, and at 127.03 yen, up from 1.5640 DM late Thursday, Bloomberg Bunnax News

U.S. J ' i i
1

J : 5 4 1

ffom 126.85 yen. It also advanced and at 126.75 yen, just off 126.77. NEW YORK— Dreyfus Coin, the second-latest U.S. assei-manage-
U' 1.4200 Swiss francs from 1.4136 The dollar had been as high as ment company behind Fidelity Investments, said Friday that it planned
francs and lo 5.2985 French francs 1-576 DM shortly after it became to raise management fees on 15 money market funds by as much as 15
from 5.282. clear ihejrivb had given a resound- basis points, or 0.15 percentage point
The British pound closed at ing “yes to Maastricht Analysts estimate the fee increases, which wd be phased in beginning

j 1.8585. down from SI.8631. —
- The dollar-stood at 1.4120 Swiss July 1, will boost revenue by about $8.5 million in 1992and by as much as

,
the second-largest U.S. asset-manage-
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..uiiaais also iwipea uit tne dollar, ana ai oj.m rrenen irancs. up si.77 a share^on revenue of about $282 million,
iccording lo Mr. Armstrong at Gir- from 5.2770. The British pound Theaverage management fee formoney market funds is about 50 basis
ozenirale. was at S 1.8625. down from $1.8645. points. Dreyfus' rates have been running at about 25 basis points, so the

Ed Kelly, a Fed governor, said (Bloomberg, Reuters) planned fare hike will make it competitive with the industry.

Theaverage management fee formoney market funds is about 50 baas p^SSonan uJcauMoatria^
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193 192 KubatO 486 466 SSgJJW..
ss» 1560 Kyocera. 4200 *aw

3«h 359*
36 35*

.
23 25ft

141* 141*
26 75V*

171* 18
6 6

324* 319*
19 19

+20 _
Est; Sales Prev. Sates 39J09
Prev. Day Open Int.MLMS off 253

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT]
100 tens- daMar*per tan
19+00 16680 Jul 182J0 18240 17980 18080 —1.10

,aL® lnj0 ’AW0 lal -40 —'-30
1»40 171^1 Sen 1 8338 Sgajja IS1.90 18250 —Mm«0 8230 Oct 19950 200J20 19880 19950 -50

9^ mso allJK) wm 'W40 —120
2K^2 Jon mao a,1J0 >9940 20030 —LTD
31

0

-™ Mar 20140 20140 20040 2Ety*l —JO
21080 19940 May 20180 —50m00 20140 Jut 20IJ0 -Jo

Prev. Sates 13858
Prev. Day Open Int. 61885 up 923

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT]
SXCSfjSs-dolJorsper 100 fbs.

19^ Jul ffl73 2080 2040 2084 +.15

io'S 2D -8* J»j05 2078 2181 +.17

£12 Sep 21 .ra 21^5 2180 2172 +.17

12^5 2? 33S 21 -38 J '-'7 21-36 +.16

K-S 9^ s-50 21.47 2146 +.15
SS 32-25 Jon 31M 21J5 2140 2175 +.11
JJU0 2040 Mar 2177 +.1Q

2]-® MOV 2110 22.16 22.10 22.15 +85
2370 2175 JUI 2225 —82

10*40 95.10 Jull 10530 10540 10440
10+70 9280 Jut 10+65 105J0 104X5
10+15 9SJS AU0IM 9280 Sep 10580 10570 10+90
10480 9340 Od 105X5 105X5 105X5
10345 9+00 Nov
10*40 91X0 Doc 10+90 10573 10460
103D0 240 Jan
103J0 99X0 Feo
1 (0X5 9280 Mar 10480 10485 10160
10245 IfSQJS Apr
10115 9370 Mav 103X0 103X0 103X0
10240 9580 Jul 10290 10380 10280
102.05 9580 Sep 10235 M2X0 102^5
10140 7780 Dec 10140 10280 10140

Jan
10080 99.15 Mar

Esf. Salas 10800 Prev. Sates tmo

Prev. Day Open inL T9434 oft828

GERMAN MARK(IMM)
5 permark-

1

point equals SL0001Mm -5485 Sep X2B6 X296 X26* X2M —29
6™ ^0 Dec 6205 4312 8186 X185 -S
X155 4724 Mar X116 —29

+X5 Jun 4047
, +J5 Est. Sales

,
Prev. Sales 3+742

5 +J0 Prev. Day Open int. 55704 ua 751

JAPANESE. YEN (IJHM)
+'5 focryyr- 'point equals MUKMffl
+ 0

- D07790 Sen 807*7381
E8 g&'M
+85 Prev. Dot Open int. 52736 ualjSt
+85 SWISS FRANC (IMM]

S lpoJnt oquaU HLOOOT
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-U IW XflW 492S 4665 4878 ^5 |

-15 E^tes Prav^Satas 1+346 ^
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*

3-15 H2 Pernod-Rfcard |55» 1560 Kyocera 4200 *040 JJSJJSJJ
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*79 RadkrtKhniaue. 557 . . 545 Mitsubishi Kami 418 395 {SSSSfli,

.

B-M 2
-

3$ Raff. 5+ LOuJs S3t« 1276 Mitsubishi Elec 456 445 ^6 M
S-S t-2 RwteutelLa) sm sms Mitsubishi Hev 543 540 Jg= Jf ’8W
346 360 Saint Gabo n S67 wi Mitsubishi Cora 892 an S0™™ Forest 7H 7ft3X6 U0 Saint Gafaaln

335 SanoflWar Loan 31* 3+19 3+19 m. H
Wellcome
Whitbread !?? ste Generate A 513 503 Mitsumi

<» « Sue „ 30+10 m NEC

567 561 Mitsubishi Com 892 891 JJ* J™
1062 1064 Mitsui and Ca 551 538 KC?rJ2ervy
2090 2090 MjtajkosW 705 69B .ft
513 503 Mitsumi 858 83 2®^!° . J7W
M.10 300 NEC.

. . 826 809 ESEjClA— ^WjjjomsHflgs 113 3.18 Ttxxnsoo-CSF 15+BO 153 NOK insulators 991 971

AatCrUM 2440 2430
AG Fin 1965 1980
Arbed *200 4120 .Inhami
Barca » 1282
iBekoeri 12425 12500 AECi
Ceckerlll 172 171 Altech
Cobcna 4905 4005 AnetoAmer
Delboize NA. Barlows
Electrobel «20 4590 Biyyoor
GIB 1462 1458 Buffets
,GBL 3280 3250 De Beers
Gevneri 66TO *fi®t Drtefonteln
Kretfletbank 4770 4785 Geocor

-Petroflna 10350 HQ» gfsa
Itoyal Befpe 4110 «Sfi5 Harmanv
'SocGen Banque 6010 6000 HletewW Steel
:Sac Gen Belgique 2135 2123 Kloof
Safina 11500 IK-3 Nedbaak Grp
Sahtev 12830 12600 Randtenteftl
Tradebel 7710 7700 Ruwlat
;UCQ 22800 22625 SA Brews
;Powerful 2100 2000 St Helena

Km,.
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SILVER (COMBO
5800 troy a+* cents per tray az.
41+0 4000 Jun *028 —68
5578 3888 Jul 4118 41+S 4828 40+8 —65

AUB 40+1 —6X
48+Q 3990 Sep <148 4188 4058 4U5X —70
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5050 412JB Jon 41 1J —70
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,
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]
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—
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Est. Sales 1261 Prev. Sales 1X98
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HOGS(CME)
1 40000 lbs,- cents per lb.
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*IJ» Aua 43X0 44X0 43X0 4+10 +25
38X5 Oct 4+00 40X0 3985 4+15 +30

45.15 Dee 42.15 4285 42JJ5
ii.yi

42X0 +X0
4785 0.75 Feb 43X5 4380 43XS +.10
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47.00 47X0
VrS
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4880 46X7 Jut 47X0 47X5 47X5 +.15
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1
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£ ^Production of the chemical b?“ f °f an imemnM
53C'"“-
land, has about 1C employees, who
wdl be transferred tootherjobs, tfe
company said.

An IC1 spokesman, John Edgar
said that the plant closure was part
of the company’s policy of “getting

“=£cr
ieoMy o7o“-i>™e

The company also said it hoped
that the announcement would push

on
die British government and users of
halon to establish a stockpile of the
chemical for essential uses.

The main existing alternatives

for firefighting — water and car-

bon dioxide— are not suitable for
protecting passenger aircraft, elec-

tronic installations, computers and
communications equipment.- ICl
said.

If such a “halon bank" is estab-

could be closed before the end of
next year.

ICl, the largest industrial manu-‘
facturer in Britain, produces chem-
icals, fertilizers, fibers, industrial

explosives, paints, pharmaceuticals
and plastics. Its profit has been hit

by the recession.

The company said Thursday that
its second-quarter earnings would
be weaker than had been expected.

In February. ICl reported a 10
percent drop in profit in 1991 and
said there was little -chance of re-

covery this year.

(Bloomberg, AFX. Reuters)

Tego Outlines Parks Plan
The Associated Press

—Lego A/S, the Danish toy maker, said Friday

Ssma** focusing on six sites in the United Stales and Europe tommd theme parks at a cost of S100 miffion each.
^^compmy^readyopffl-atesLegoland in Denmark, where the

f
5f

'wncfaLego is known were used to build the attractions.
It said that Southern California, the area around Washington.

b®? Maine were undo-

consideration as rites for parks. In
fcnrope, it is looking at Southern Germany, in the Netherlands.
Betgjom-Gennany border area and at London.
“We wiB start with one thane park opening in 1996 or 1997," said

Bait Krog, senior vicepresident of Lego World, which develops and
operates Lego theme parks.

U.S. Units

OfMaxwell

To Be Sold
Compiled by Ovr Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Some’ U.S. assets

from the collapsed empire of the

late Robert Maxwell will be sold to

raise money for creditors, adminis-

trators said Friday.

The sales from Maxwell Com-
munication Corp- will bring in

from $700 million to $1.1 billion,

said Mark Homan, senior insolven-

cy partner with Price Waterhouse,
one of the MCC administrators.

The proposed strategy is to reor-

ganize the M & P Group, which in-

cludes Macmillan Inc. and Official

Airlines Guides, around its pub-
lishing interests, and to divest those

information services and other as-

sets that do not fit with this ap-

proach, Mr. Homan said.

Money realized from the sale

would go toMCC creditors, be said
Meanwhile, investigators said

that the two Maxwell sons, Kevin
and Ian. who are charged with a
series of financial crimes in connec-
tion with the collapse of ibeir fa-

ther’s media empire have at least a
year in which to prepare for what is

likely to be the biggest fraud trial in

British history.

In the United States, the busi-

nesses to be divested bv trade sale

or public offering include OAG, a
provider of airline schedule and
fare information: Molecular De-
sign Ltd., which provides inlerma-
tion management systems for phar-
maceutical and chemical research

ind development; and P. F. Col-

ier, which publishes Collier Ency-
clopedia.

Excluded from the sale is Mac-
nillan Publishing. (AP. AFP)

BAe Shares Take Nosedive

Traders FearCompany Will Cut Dividend
Bloomberg Business Jtora

LONDON —British Aerospace PLC, one of the
FT-SE 100’s worst-performing stocks this month,

tumbled again Friday on speculation the aerospace

giant would cut or omit this year’s dividend amid
weak business conditions.

After trading as low as 255 pence, the aerospace

giant’s stock closed at 267 pence a share, down 28
pence: Volume was heavy.

“Conditions are obviously very difficult for the

company at the moment,” said Sandy Nairn, a

fund manager at Templeton Group, which held

16.2 million shares; or 43 percent, of BAe's out-

standing stock os of Dec. 31.

BAe shares toppled when an analyst at Soci&ti

G6n£rale Strauss Turnbull, Nick Cunningham,

slashed his 1992 pretax earnings forecast to zero

from £140 million ($260 million), citing the likeli-

hood BAe will sell, shut or take a partner for its

unprofitable regional aircraft business. In 1991,

BAe had a pretax loss of £81 million.

A closure could cost the auto and aerospace

group, based at Faraborough, Hampshire, as much
as £300 million, analysts say.

Mr. Cunningham nonetheless continues to rate

BAe a “buy" and is forecasting that it will dare to

pay an uncovered dividend for cbe second year
running, maintaining the payout at 23 pence.

An unchanged dividend would put BAe stock on
a yield of 9.4 percent. Even a dividend of half that

puts the yield at 43 percent,justbelow the current

yield of 4.78 percent for the FT-SE 100.
.

A dividend below that level puts BAe in danger-

ous territory, analysts said. Brokets said that two
analysts at UBS/Piziffips & Drew, Paul Compton
and Sash Tusa, expect BAc tocm its 1992 payout to

10 pence, or omit it altogether.

BAe shares have underperformed the FT-SE 100

by nearly 10 percent since last week, when the

company s new chairman . John Cahill, said busi-

ness remains tough in the company’s key opera-

tions in regional jets. Airbus Industrie and cars.

BAe owns 20 percent of Airbus, the European
plane maker, and controls Rover Group.

Simon Raynes, BAe investor relations officer,

said Mr. Cahill, who joined the company May 1

from BTR PLC, told institutional investors “it's a

difficult market" in regional aircraft, and that he

seeks to merge the business or create ajoint ven-

ture by the end of the year.

Shares could stay under pressure, especially if

GPA Group PLCs decision Thursday to pull its

inirial public offering leads to fewer aircraft con-

tractsworldwide, and a possible decline in orders for

Airbus. GPA is the world’s baggiest buyer of jets.

Sentiment also weakened Friday after theparent

of American Airlines, AMR Corp., said a second-

quarter loss appeared imminent after brutal fare

ware and rising fuel prices.
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French Industrial Output Recovers,

Experts Say Economy on the Mend
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ACORN: Computer Maker Has High Hopesfor Chip

(Continued from first finance page)

sold 1.25 million." By 1984, Acorn
was the most popular machine in

British schools. Mr. Salter said, but

it was arable to crack the business

market. Then came a disastrous

foray into the American personal

computer market, where Acorn

met vicious price competition,
bringing losses that the small com-
pany was unable to hear.

.
-

Olivetti stepped in in 1985, res-

cued the company, then essentially

left it alone. Apple, scouring the

world for a low-cost, .lowpower-

consuming chip to use in itsporta-

.

bte devices, set ! up. ARMf with

Accra and VSLI, which had previ-

ously providEd technical assistance

in (feagrriBg the processor. Nowa-

days, Mr. Salter said, “Olivetti is

taking a lot more interest than they

have done.”

' .Mr. Salter said that in addition

to ilsARM interests, Acorn’s dom-
inant position in the British educa-

tional market and desk-up pub-

lishing applications made the

company and its stock attractive.

: Last year, however, its profit fell to

£274.000 from £1 million as sales

shotted to £40.9 million from £45J
mflfion. Stitt, the profit in. the sec-

ond half overcame a first-half loss,

and the stock began rising afterthe

results were announced in late

April

Mr. Heal of Hoare Govett said

the recent s&xk rise was more like-

ly to be due to the ARM drip than

'sales in a slow-growing educational

market He said the ARM chip

“seems to be getting a very good
reception from not just Apple but

Sharp as wdL"
For investors who want a piece

of the action, the purest play is

through Acorn stoat because the

company is the smallest of the

ARM owners and thus the most

sensitive to the effects of company,

lts 1991 sales are the equivalent of

about $76 mUlioo, compared with

S6J billion for Apple and $413

million for VLSI. VLSI, however,

also stands to benefit from its role

as a fabricator of the chips.

Mr. Heal noted Acorn’s liquid-

ity isn’t brilliant” because such a

chunk of its shares is owned by

Olivetti- Still, he said, Tvegot the

feeling that a lot of it hasn’t been

taken up on the market."

Compiled by Ovr Staff From Dispatches

PARIS— Industrial output rose

a higher-than-expccied 1J percent

in April, after a 0.2 percent decline

in March, according to figures re-

leased Friday. Analysts said the

data showed the economy was on
the mend.
The increase was attributable

mainly to a 4.9 percent rise in the

production of energy, according to

the figures, published by tbe Na-
tional Statistics Institute.

Two-thirds of that increase was
attributed to tbe start-up of a huge
aluminum smelter in Dunkirk run

by Pechiney SA, the world's third-

largest aluminum producer.

Manufactured output, excluding

energy and the food sector, rose by

0.4 percent over March to give an

average monthly increase of 0.2

percent during the first three

months of the year.

In March, manufactured output

fell by 0.8 percent.

Wendy Niffikeer. economist at

James Capel in London, said that

the French economy bad “come
through the worst” phase of the

recession.

While she added that industrial

France Eases Sunday-OpeningRules
Reuters

PARIS — More businesses wih be allowed to stay open on Sunday
under relaxed odes now being put in place, the Labor Ministry said

Friday. Bui tbe easing of restrictions does not alter the government's

basic principle that most stores should remain dosed.

Food stores in many areas were already free to open on Sunday
morning, as were cafes, restaurants and places of entertainment. Some
factories also were allowed to operate.

Under the new’ guidelines, shops of all sorts within the vicinity of

Sunday markets should be allowed to open. Shopkeeperswho promise to

hire extra staff also should get a favorable bearing.

A senior adviser to the labor minister said that a directive extending the

hst of exceptions had been sent to regional officials on Wednesday.

production figures were often vola-

tile, the latest set nevertheless con-

finned a trend of economic im-

provement.

Tbe output of cars rose by 1.8

percent in April, compared 'with

March. Output by the building and
public works sectors fefl by 1 per-

cent, after declining 5.6 percent in

March.

Industrial output, excluding con-

struction. was 1.3 percent higher

than the figure in April 1991 and
manufactured output was 0.5 per-

cent higher.

Analysts had forecast a monthly
rise in industrial output of 0.8 per-

cent in April, and an annual in-

crease of 0.7 percent.

Robert Barrie, analyst at Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd in London,

said that the 0.4 percent rise in

manufacturing output was a more
accurate indicator of the pace of

the French industrial recovery than

the jump in the overall production

index.

If growth in the manufacturing

sector continues at the pace record-

ed in April, it could reduce unem-

ployment. he said.

(AFP, Bloomberg Reuiers)

•Tbe Bank of Portugal has left its intervention rates unchanged, despite a
1 percent rise in May consumer prices, saying a surge in inflation caused

by the introduction of a valued added tax on food had run its course.
*

• Poland said Volkswagen AG had agreed to take an initial 51 percent

stake in the FSR-Anttmraek vehicle plant in Poznan, investing 130 -

million Deutsche marks ($83 million) to assembleVW T4 utility vehicles. .

• BCC1 Holdings (Luxembourg) SA, the parent of Bank of Cretfit & '

Commerce International, was ordered liquidated by a Luxembourg court --

after administrators failed to prepare a reorganization plan.

• BASF AG said it would build a 60 million DM compounding plant for

engineering plastics in Schwarzheide, in Eastern Germany.

• Tbe EC Commissioo has started a preliminary antitrust inquiry into tbe

planned acquisition of tbe Thomas Cook travel agency by LTU GmbH'
^

and Westdertsche Landesbank Girozentrale from Midland Bank PLC
• Danisoo A/S said it was one of the companies targeted in an EC
Commission investigation of the British and Irish sugar markets, but it ,

denied taking part in anti-competitive activity.

• EUketn A/S of Norway agreed to sell its 50 percent stake in EBtem-

Itockfwolm Rockwool InternationalA/S ofDenominating Rockwool
International the sole owner of the joint venture.

• Bulgaria expects to receive a $100 million World Bank loan for- -

reconstruction of water and sewerage systems.

Reuters, AFX. Bloomberg,

Perrier Sales Flat in U.S. and Britain t'

J

Reuters
'

VERGEZE, France — “The chairman of Source Perrier SA, Jacques*
'

Vincent said Friday that its mineral-water sales had remained slack in the' /.

United Stales and Britain this year but picked up elsewhere in the world.

Mr. Vincent said at tbe group’s annual stockholders meeting that

British and U.S. mineral-water markets remain very gloomy. Sales there

have been at 53 percent of their levels of 1989. before the business was hit'

by the discovery of traces of benzene in Perrier. “We don’t see any
recovery’ ahead but the situation is not truly catastrophic,’ he said.

First^quarter water sales rose 0.2 percent in France to 999.9 million

francs (S18S million) and fell 22 percent elsewhere, to 989.20 million.
'
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Harvard, is that it ignored under-

class workers who don’t pay taxes

and focused on people who made
more money as they grew older ami

advanced in their careers, “which is

not what people are worrying

abouL
“If Tm less educated,” be added,

“111 do worse, throughout my fife-

time than people my age with more

education, and the gap is getting

bigger.”

Isabel V. Sawhifi of tbe Urban

institute published her own studies

of American social mobility this

week and found the odds of moving
from from the bottom fifth to the

top 40 percent only 1 in 10, com-

pared to the Treasury’s odds of 4 in

]0-

“This really is not an issue of

income distribution," she said.

“You have. to pick your parents

carefully but you also have to pick

when you were bora. The genera-

tion that entered the American la-

bor force in the 1950s had much
more mobility mid opportunity

than the the generation coming

along now.”

This is one of the major issues in

the election, directly connected to

America’s role and rank in the

world economy. So far, the argu-

ment has not turned into political

class warfare.

“Even the Democrats are saying

that income redistribution is not
the way to deal with this problem,"

said Thomas R Mann, director of

E
litical studies at the Brookings

ititution. “Both parties agree

thatwehave to upgrade the skills of

those at the bottom and that the

engine for change is not redistribu-

tion but growth."

But the rhetoric will probably get
rougher in the campaign, especially

if Ross Perot continues to make it a

three-way race. “These figures rein-

force the assault on leadership we
have seen in the past few years,”

said Norman J. Ornstein, political

specialist at the American Enter-

prise Instirute. "The message bas
been that Hites in every sector of

society fiveby their own rules. Even
though he’s a billionaire, Perot is

talking about a sense of common
purpose, and about the the rich

paying more.”
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Doing Business in Today’s

Western Europe is a complete,
concise, and highly readable

guide to the business affaire

and practices of the 12 na-

tions of the European Com-
munity.

This extensive, country-by-

country analysis arms business

people with the hard facts and
expert advice critical to suc-

cess in setting up or expancfing

in Western Europe. For each
of the 12 member states -
including unified Germany -
this book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities

and growing regional mar-

kets;

• Financial incentives and tax breaks;

• Management and workforce capabilities;

•Transportation and communications networks;

• Property costs and availability;

• Key contacts for investors, including govern-

ment departments, chambers of commerce,

and business hotlines.

U era lb Sribun c I

Doing Business
in Today's

Western Europe

&jll

Alan TjllkS~*'
m?:.

In this authoritative hand-
book, international business

journalist Alan Tillier explores

the goldmine of business op-

portunities in the world’s largest

and increasingly powerful mar-

ketplace - Western Europe.

The book abo spotlights top

companies and tells the stories

behind their successes in Euro-

pean markets. To complete the

picture, the author examines

key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standardization,

public procurement, labor rela-

tions, telecornmijntcations, and
more.

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-

ties in the world’s largest market, or forthose who
simply want to know how business in Western
Europe operates, Doing Business in Today’s

Western Europe is must reaefing. Published by the
International Herald Tribune and NTC Publishing

(Chicago). Hardcover, 439 pages.

ij& iii

Doing Business In Today’s Western Europe

Ptease send me copies of "Doing Business in Today's Western Europe" al 192 French francs ($34.95) each, plus

postage: 33 francs ($6) each In Europe; 44 francs ($8) each outside Europe.
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additional government proposal to give
. Msett oght5 to fly limited international routes toNew Zealand and Southeast Asia is not sufficient
to offset its domestic loses, Mr. Batsalds said.

.
Under the new proposal, Ansett will be given

nghts to fly into New Zealand only from Mel-
bourne and not from the more profitable cities of

Sydney and Brisbane, he added.
Ansett would need to add larger aircraft to its

fleet to take advantage of rights to Southeast Asia,
but the company is burdened by debt of 2 billion

dollars and a critical rash shortage. Mr. Batsakis
said.

. Of the two groups, the damage toTNT is expea-
ed to be more senous because of its greater expo-
sure to Ansett, according to George Sutton, ana-
lyst at Barclays de Zoete Wedd Australia. TNT is
capitalized at about 1 billion dollars, while News
Corp. is capitalized at about 7.6 billion dollars.

In addition, TNTs businesses are much more
susceptible to international economic shocks and
are less well managed than those of News Corp.,
Mr. Sutton said. He said recent declines in both
News Corp. andTNT stock were partly related to
uncertainty about the pace of economic recovery

m Australia. Britain and the United Stares.

Both companies are highly leveraged to econom-
ic recovery and have risen dramatically in the past
12 mootin. News Corp. was trading at about 8
dollars a yearago, whileTNT was trading at about
.1 dollar.

Another Were analyst. Josef Rudzyn, predicted
that the stock of News Corp. would decline to
19JO dollars in the short-term.

Campbell Gorrie, an analyst at Ord Minnett
LltL, said that while the short-term outlook for
News Corp, and TNT stock was for slightly lower
prices, the longer-term (Hillock was more bullish.

The Associated Pros

DENVER A US. aS compa-
ny that has signed a drilling con-

tract with China said Friday it had

begun explorations in an area of
the South China Sea also claimed
by Vietnam.

Randall C. Thompson, president
of Cresione Energy Corp., said

Beijing had pledged to protect his

company from any threats by Viet-

nam.
He said China's petroleum regu-

lations state that the government
will “protect and defend the for-

eign contractors of all petroleum
products."

The area is estimated to contain

1 billion barrels of oil, be added.
“It’s huge. We ihink it’s big-time."

While the pari beingexplored by
Crestone is claimed by both China
and Vietnam, nearby areas are also
claimed by the Philippines, Malay-
sia, Indonesia, Taiwan and Brunei.

Crestone is still reviewing data
about the area, Mr. Thompson
said, and will gather seismic infor-

mation before beginning to drill.

In 1988. China and Vietnam
fought a brief naval battle over the
disputed area.

Mr. ThorrmMr. Thompson said that Cres-

tone's legal experts had concluded
that China's claim was "superior
and valid.”

Agence Fnaiat-Pmse

BEUING— China's biggest buy-

ing mission lo Europe leaves tins

weekend, the Xinhua news agency

said Friday, but diplomatic sources

said that France had been dropped

from the tour because itwas discuss-

ing a major military sale with Tai-

wan.

The mission, leaving on Satur-

day, is to visit Brussels and II

countries of the European Commu-
nity as well as Austria and Switzer-

land, the official news agency said.

A diplomatic source said that

France was dropped from the itin-

erary in an expression of displea-

sure at its negotiations about a con-
tract to sell Mirage 2000 jet

fighters, made by Dassault Avia-

tion, to Taiwan.
The group is led by the vice min-

ister of planning, Gan Ziyu. Diplo-

mats described its visit to Brussels

as an effort to placate critics of
China’s trade surplus with the

Community, which soared from
$6.7 billion in 1990 to $12 billion

last year.

The report said that this was to

be the biggest such mission and
that a similar one to Europe last

year spent $1.6 billion.

Included in the mission would be
representatives of the planning,

foreign trade and foreign affairs

ministries, administrators of Beij-

ing, Shanghai, Tianjin and

Guangzhou, and officials from sev-

eral provinces and key industries.

On the shopping list are machine
tools, household goods, telecom-

munications systems, and metaDur-
gkai, chemical, mining and irriga-

tion equipment, Xinhua said.

State Factories Warned
China's state-run companies

were warned to stop making un-
wanted goods or lose their govern-

Chips Issue Heats Up
- TOKYO— Semiconductors will become the main
trade dispute between the United States and Japan
unless Tokyo opens its chip market wider to foreign
companies, a senior US trade official said Friday.

“Without dramatic progress, semiconductors are
likely to be the most contentious issue on the trilater-

al trade agenda,” said the U.S. deputy trade repre-

sentative, Michael H. Moskow.

By the end of 1992 die foreign share of Japan’s drip

market should reach 20 percent under an agreement
signed last summer. But the foreign, share of Japan’s

$20 billion chip market has remained flat for the last

two years at about 14 percent, U.S. figures show.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— Debate over whether a new package
of fiscal measures, such as public works, is needed

to stimulate the economy flared again Friday as

national leaders continued to make conflicting re-

marks.

The vice president of the governing liberal Dem-
ocratic Party, Stun Kanemaru, again called for a
“large-scale” supplementary budget totaling as

much as 8 trillion yen (S62.8 million).

The influential party leader, backed by Japan’s

minister of international trade and industry. Kozo
Waianabe, said that stimulative measures must be in

place by the aid of the month. That is when Prime
Minister Kiichi Miyazawa leaves for Washington

and Munich for the Group of Seven summit meet-

spending was necessary because the country "cannot
expect investment and consumption in the private

sector to increase in the near future.”

But Finance Minister Tsuiomu Hata said the

government was still assessing the impact of its first

fiscal package, announced in March, and questioned
the need for a supplementary budget.

"We must carefully study the fundamentals of

the economy and discern whether such a badge! is

needed at an.” he said, echoing the cautious stance

taken by the Bank of Japan governor, Yasushi

Mieno, earlier in the week. Mr. Hata warned that

new fiscal measures risked overbearing the econo-

my.

Tokyo stocks rebounded Friday as bargain-hunt-

ers entered the weak market The Nikkei average

ended at 16,519.87, up 474.31 points or 196 percenL

(AFP, Reuters)Watanabe’s ministry said increased public

es On in Tokyo

Deregulation Begins
Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — The passage of legislation aimed at

the most sweeping reforms in Japan’s financial sys-

tem since Wond War II does not mean there will be
free competition among all financial institutions,

analysts said Friday.

Instead, financial authorities wiD opt for modest,
step-by-step change out of concern that any drastic

moves could endanger the stability of the system.

Parliament passed measures that allow banks and
brokerages to compete in each other's markets. Al-

though banks will not initially be allowed to diversify

into the securities industry, the reforms have paved

the way for their units to expand. (Reuters, UPI)
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mem funding, a state-run newspa-
per said Friday in Beijing.per said Friday in Beijing,
according to wire service reports.

The English-language China
Daily reported that successful ef-

forts to cut China’s stockpiles of

manufactured goods last year had

been in vain because in the first

four months of this year they've

grown back, to record levels.

It said the value of China’s un-

sold industrial products is now esti-

mated at 133 billion yuan (524 bil-

lion). according to Zhao Wei-

aw

Hong Kong Hang Seng

Singapore™ StraltsTUnas

Sydney . \ AH Ordinaries

Tokyo
.

Nikkei 225

Kuata Lumpur Composite •

Bangkok SET ...

Seoul Composite Stock
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1,49847
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J 5.796.10
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16£19.8? 16,045.58

59&B8

75355

571412
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596.50

755.73

563£5

4.628.78

1.499.78

%
Change

-0.15

-0.47^

+CL55

+2.96

+0.03

-0.29

+127

-0.88

-0.39

cbeng, deputy head of the recently

established Economic and Tradeestablished Economic and Trade
Office of the Chinew» government's

cabinet, the State Council.

China Daily quoted Mr. Zhao as

saying that his office was set to take

tough measures, including limiting

or even suspending bank credits to

factories that continue to turn out

unwanted goods.

(Bloomberg. AP).

Jakarta Stock Index NJl 330.90

NewZealand NZSE-40 1,533.33 1,515.95 +1.15

Bombay National Index N.T. 1,381.36

Very briefly:

• CHIC Pacific LtiL, Wharf (Hofcfings) LtoL, Sun Hong Kai Properties

Ltd. and Chevalier International Holdings Ltd. have been asked by the

Hong Kong government for more details on bids for a mobile phone
network; some of the 10 bidders have been dumnated.

• Taiwan's parliament has approved legislation to allow futures trading

later this year, permitting licensed foreign brokers to operate from local

offices, with futures transactions to be made on foreign exchanges.

• The Piatippines may seek SI billion in loans from the International

Monetary Fund over three years to replace its stand-by facility.

• Taiwan and U.S. negotiators have agreed on a two-year extension of

voluntary caps on exports of Taiwan machine tools to America.

• Samsung Coming Cck, a Korean-American venture, will build a 530
million plant in Malaysia to make glass units for TV picture tubes.

• ThaflauTs foreign reserves rose to a record $1933 billion at the end of

April from $48.89 billion in March.
Reuters, AP. AFP.
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From Japan, It’s Ed Sullivan Redux
Agence France-Presse

TOKYO— Japan Broadcasting Corp.. or NHK, said Friday that it

had agreed with Sofa EntertainmentCo. Ltd. to invest43 billion yen ($35

million) to repackage “The Ed Sullivan Show” for world distribution. -

The two companies are to make 130 programs of 30 minutes each from
the American variety show, which was broadcast by the CBS network
between 1948 and 1771, attracting up to SO million viewers s week.

Sofa said the repackaged series, called "Stars of the 20th Century," had
been sold in eight European countries.
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Awaiting

Real Drama
On Maxwell

T

Bursting the Bubble
In EmergingMarkets
When Optimism Reigns, Watch Out

By Conrad de AenDe

HEY say life imitates art. In the

case of the Maxwell affair, that

certainly seems to be true, although— it's debatable whether this week's
stage show was tragedy or farce.

The spectacle of the late Robert Maxwell’s
sons hauled from their homes and arrested,

along with the director of the Maxwell pen-
sion fund kitty, was pure theater, even if

unrehearsed, as shown by the surprised reac-

tion of Kevin Maxwell's wife. It evoked
images of Japanese stock scandal suspects

arrested before the blaze of television lights,

paraded before the cameras as port of a
ritual cleansing, bringing shame on the ac-

cused for their presumed misdeeds and
showing the public that justice is being

served.

B
UBBLES are ugly things when they

burst, as some speculators who wa-
td on emerging markets like In-

know. That market has been in

free-fall lately after a huge run-up, leading

many to wonder whether it has become the

latest “bubble-market” casualty.

Some markets acquire that label because
they can rise several hundred or even thou-

sand percent in a short time, catching the

imaginations and wallets of investors used to

the single- or, in a good year, double-digit

gains of the developed world. These markets
continue on their upward flight paths —
right up until the moment they crash.

The bubble analogy carries a sen

That's not the classical image of English

justice, of course. But given the extent of

fraud in the Maxwell empire and the real

pain felt by thousands of retirees whose
pensions, have been looted such a televised

ritual may have been inevitable. Fortunately,

the verdict that counts will come in court.

And if it is proved that the three men contin-

ued to siphon money from pension funds
even after Robert Maxwell's death, stiff pun-

ishment will be expected.

UT that would be only a small part

of a real resolution. Fraud, after

all. exists anywhere that there is

,
_ money to be made. And there are

plenty of examples in recent years in aQ the

--money capitals, from Tokyo's stock scams to

the BCCf scandal being sorted out in Lon-
Vdor, and on the Continent to the insider-

rtruding, and S&L swindles in the United
•Stales.

;! Robert Maxwell may have been unique in

c his force of character. his secretiveness and
‘.hjs willingness to go beyond the law in an

i-effort to hold his empire "together, buthe was
rnot the first to have taken other people’s

/money.

That’s why we have securities regulators

id auditors, and stria rules of condua fort and auditors, and stria rules of condua for
* banks and securities houses. All of those
r institutions were involved with various parts

*of the Maxwell empire. They approved the

• fund management arm that siphoned off

J.
pension money; they audited and under-

. wrote the notation "of his Mirror Group
* Newspapers, and they lent money even as

[ the whole house of cards was beginning to

: collapse. Without negligence, at least, on the

[ part of institutions that investors are sup-

? posed to trust, it's hard to see how $800

\ million disappeared.

’

r Finding the shortcomings outside the

i Maxwdl empire and taking steps to elimi-

nate them are the real drama. The rest isjust
J- a sideshow.

The bubble analogy carries a sense of
inevitability, that the darting booms on
developing stock exchanges must end in ca-

lamity. There’s a sense of tragedy about such

markets, with the fatal flaw among investors

being a virtual absence of concern that a
collapse can occur, even though it has hap-
pened so many times before.

Indonesia is one of the more talked-about
examples. Shares there rose sevenfold from
the end of 1987 until early in 1990. Over the
ext year and a half, they lost about two-

thirds of their value.

The markets of South Korea and Taiwan
had large rises and falls, as well, with Tai-

wanese stocks diving a spectacular 80 per-

cent in one year after a rise of more tnan

1,100 percent from 1986 to 1990.

Elsewhere, Portuguese stocks rose about
2,000 percent in a year and a half, starting in

early 1986, then fell back about 80 percent.

Brazil has had two bubbles burst since the

mid-1980s. First, stocks quintupled in dollar

terms, then lost back the entire gain. The
second time, they tripled before once again
giving up the whole advance.

Bubbles form for a number of technical

and fundamental reasons. They will often be

set on their way by grand societal changes,

such as shifts to democratic governments
with a free-market bent. With market econo-
mies, privatizations and free-trade policies

de rigueur in Latin America, stocks in this

region, especially, have risen to unprecedent-

ed levels m the last few years.

“Tbe story in Latin America is a turn-

around story,” said Jeremy Eakin, a trader in

emeipng markets for W.I. Carr in London.
“We’re seeing economic and trade reform,

conniption is certainly not on the increase. It

all seems quite positive.”

Lower inflation, stronger economic
growth and the surging corporate earnings

that follow will propel markets higher. So,

too, will the foreign capital that enters to

those shares. Philip Gray, managing director

of GT Management in Hong Kong, said his

firm had hoped to raise $30 million for a
batch of new China funds, then investors

offered $85 million.

While lower inflation has brought foreign

money into Latin America, inflation remains
high enough to attract local investors into

stocks as a way of preserving wealth.

“Slock markets hedge against inflation

and devaluation, and valuations become dis-

torted,” said Eduardo Faria, a fund manager
at Latin American Securities. “These mar-

kets have gone through pretty lean times

now they’re recovering. The problem is they

may overshoot, as markets often do. The
weight of money thrown at the markets may
make them overshoot by a wide margin.”

When that happens, markets develop what
Mr. Gray calls “valuation obscenities”; tra-

ditional "measures of worth greatly exceed

historic norms. It's then that bubbles form.

Rather than recognize the overvaluation,

investors and analysts concoct scenarios for

earnings and economic growth that cannot
possibly be met The higher the market goes,

the more bullish the sentiment. At this stage,

an event occurs that proves the forecasts

wrong.
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B
UBBLES burst." said Daniel

Smaller, emerging markets product

manager for Lehman Brothers in

London, because people’s expecta-

tions of earnings change drastically based on

a fundamentalchange in the economic or

political environment. Had the earnings esti-

mates for Indonesia not been changed, that

bubble never would have burst”
“When you have a market that is over-

heated, when the correction comes, it comes

very sharply,” said K.C. Lee, a fund manager
in Hong Kong for Fidelity Investments. “A
market that has gone up in a straight line

tends to fall in a straight line.”

His candidates for the next bursting bub-

bles are Hong Kong, where the Hang Seng
index has doubled in the last year and a half.

take advantage of tbe new prosperity.

Often, there is no place for this money to

go but the stock market. That’s what some
say is happening in the embryonic exchanges
in China, where there are less than 10 shares

available for foreign investors.

And there is plenty of money chasing

index has doubled in the last year and a half,

and tbe Chinese exchanges.

Mr. Eakin disagrees: “The thing about

Hong Kong is everybody was concerned

about the China factor, butChina has turned

out to be a bonus. The Hong Kong market
has been racing ahead and should trade at a
premium to other markets in the area.

“I can’t thiny of any market that's due far

a crash now,” he added. “Tbe major burst

has been Japan, but we see people coming
back into Japan now.”

The Shenzhen market in China has Mr.

Gray worried. “There are now telltale signs

in Shenzhen” of a market bubble, he said.

•There are queues outside the stock ex-

change.”

Aside from China, he sees no markets

where valuations have gotten so out of

whack that they are ready to plunge.

A Latin American market that Mr. Faria

thinks is a little pricey, and where be has

been tightening his exposure, is Venezuela.

“Venezuela is in a bubble-type market
where there's so much money thrown at the

market that it becomes desperately overheat-

ed,” he commented.

But Lincoln Rathnam. managing director

of Scudder,' Stevens & Clark, said in a pre-

sentation at a recent investment conference

in Frankfurt that valuations in Latin Ameri-
ca are actually low, even compared with
mature markets like the United Stales.

“We don't think stock prices in Latin

America as yet reflect asset values,” he con-

tended. He said he expects share prices in

Brazil to grow by 50 percent a year for the

ext five years, based on the price-to-book
ratio growing from 0.5 to 2J. His calcula-

tions also factored in rosy expectations for

growth in profits and gross national product.

He also forecast strong growth in the stock

markets of Argentina and Mexico, although
he was a little cautious about the latter even

before this week's sharp falL

T think the Mexican market is fairly val-

ued,” he said, but “there could be an over-

supply of Telmex shares” and the privatized

phone company could be vulnerable to a fall.

Telmex ADRs traded around S48 at the end
of the week in New York, down from the

recent peak of 560.12'i.

Jose LuisGomez Pimiema. chiefexecutive

or ImpuJsora del Fondo Mexico, an invest-

ment advisory concern, is also high on the

market, but he said: “I think it would be a
relief to have some son of correction in the

Mexican market, not like in "87, though.

That was more of a catastrophe than a cor-

rection. The market collapsed 70 percent.

Today the market is much safer.”

Actually, that son of dive might no longer

be thought catastrophic, owing to a peculiar
son of revisionist thinking on emerging mar-
kets. The new attitude is something tike:
MU.ph.* IT **

examples of a stock, market bubble you’ll

find,** may come back 80 percent or more
from their highs, anyone who had bought at

the low would still have a tremendous gain,

in spite of the crash.

He sees Shenzhen as a Taiwan of die

future — a good investment, crash or no
crash, for investors who buy in early enough.

“It’s a bubble that will end in tears,” he

said, “but it's a place to put your money for

five or 10 years.”

For those squeamish types who want to

avoid 70 or 80 percent falls in then: invest-

ments, a sound strategy for emerging mar-

kets, he raid, is to “buy the worst four

performers in any year and sell the best

four
”

Mr. Smaller advised investing where there

is “consistency in political and economic

dogmas.” Economic signs of a bubble in the

:

malripf* he said are “high inflation, tighten-

ing of credit, a disproportionate number of,

foreigners, and toomany new issues coining

too dose together.”

Believers Keep Faith in India

“Market bubbles are O.K.’

Mr. Gray said that even chough markets
likeTaiwan, which he called “one of the best

I
NDIA'S stock market scandal may
have burst the bubble of stock prices,

but it hasn’t blunted the enthusiasm of

some foreign fund managers.

“The underlying growth and the underly-

ingeconomic prosperity of tbe country isstill

there,” said Daniel Smaller atlAman Broth-

ers in London. With earnings expected to

grow 25 percent in the year to March 1993,

and forecasts of as high as 50 percent for the

following year, the potential in India “far

exceeds any other country in the region.” he

added
Vlnod Sehii of Morgan Stanley, who man-

ages the $430 million India Magnum Fund
agreed Although the current correction

could take prices another 10 percent lower, he

said tbe market should at least double by the

end of 1994 based on earnings growth alone.

The liberalization of the economy hasgone
much further than foreign investors realize.

Mr. Sehti contended and India’s rapidly

growing middle dass of some 200 million

people will ensure that the program stays on
trade. He is projecting economic growth of 6
to 8 percent a year over the next 15 to 20
years. What s more, the savings rate is a

whopping 22 percent, and little of that is -

invested in stocks yet.

. “The longer-term picture is spectacular,”

he said “India will never be a low P/E
maifcet again.” .

That's just what worries some amdyflS,

however. Even after tbe market's recent fafl

of some 30 percent, Indian stocks still trade.

, at around 29 times posted earnings; com-
pared with raultipltsof 10 to 14forSoutheast

Asian bourses. - - V
“It is artificial and it's still overvalued”

-

said Shanta Achaiya, an emerging markets

fundmanager at Baring Securitiesin London. J
“As towhereapropervahmtirawouTd be;it’s

anybody's guess. It is not a free and open .

market” •
-

The recent collapse Ms certainly coded
international interest. The Luxembourg-list-

ed Magnum Fund is trading at a discountof

25 to 30percent to net asset value, and a$150

dustriesLtdhas tanked^e petrochemical

company’s shares were quoted ar 510 to $1 1,

compared with fast month's issue price of
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MID all the gloom and
doom erf the residential
property market, there
actually are some points

- of pockets that some say
faawfinally seep their bottoms, or
ihainave weathered the slump and

: stajw strops : .

.

. ; BuL if.yon’re thinking of putting
a toem. even the most enthusiastic
realtor offers a few words of warn-
>W- Once a market slam to recov-

.

er. you xpay haw missed the best
opportunities. And if you do buy

...
ipy sometiung to livem and enjoy!

-The days of sure double-digit pnoe
rises and guki proGis are over.
.“Speculation in residential real

. estate- isn’t something that’s being

. v done voy ;riiut* any longer,b£
• -. cause, there’s very little "upside,”

• says Stuart Siegel, president of
Sotheby’s International Realty

... - Cocp. in New York.
-:T- fnisoirthern England, at the top

• end of the market, most forced
salesshoold be out of the system by
year-end. while people who don’t
havetose"
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sell are sitting tight, keep-
- ing supply stretched, says Christo-
pher Cornell of London-based real-

tors, Knight Frank & Rntley
International

*1f you’re an investor, now’s the
. moment to jump, particularly in
Loudon.'' says another realtor who

' deals in luxury properties. But, he
adds, prices could drop a bit more
and axe unlikely to pick up for at

.’ feast a year!

London house prices, relative to

income, are lower than they’ve ever

/.U.ki

ers filled the void left by recession-

hit Britons and Germans, and have
kept the market strong. A resiored

farmhouse with four or five bed-
rooms on one to three acres would
cost around £2QU.OOO. up from
£130.000 to £130.000 two years
ago. says Steven Emmett, of Brian
A. French & Associates Ltd.. bas«i
in Knaresborough, England.

In the United States, realtors

point to the Colorado town of Tel-
luridt

Matte Axo/orr

been, s&ysrJames Barty, .econ-
omist at merchant bank Morgan
Grenfell. “London, the Southeast,
the Southwest, maybe even East
Anglia as well would be areas

whore prices, if they’re not at their

bottom, then they’re dose."

Id rebounc. . Prices could rebound as much as
‘

.
5 to 10 percent oncethe economic
recovery is under way, Mr. Barty
says. Now’s the time lo buy tf

.you’re expecting a recovery, he
says, and you’re prepared to hold

; onto and five in what you buy for

-four to five years. Otherwise, you
may as well leave your money in a

•'^ a m̂L
A six-bedroom manor bouse onwo cooUs- v

‘ii"orreba^.'.

iss.

-l

25 acres (10 hectares) about an
hour, west of London, with tennis

court and swimming pool would

r
for around £850,000 to£900,000

m the neighborhood of S1.6 mil-

lion), down from £lJ25 m31ioo a

year ago, says Mr. Cornell A foor-

or five-bedroom flat in London's
Mayfair costs around £1.4 million,

he says; two years ago, at £2 mil-
lion, “one or two telephone calls

would have sold it.” And £350,000

could buy a four- or five-bedroom
countryhouse in “reasonable” con-
dition on a couple of acres near

Bath, down from £500,000 three

years ago. says John Goman of

Cluttons, another British realtor.

On the Continent, international

interest is strong in France, where

native movement out of the coun-

tryside is still bringing properties to

light and a quiet market is keeping

prices depressed, says Frank Ruth-

erford. of the London-based Ruth-

erfords agency. Gascogne, in the

southwest, is particularly bright he

says — it’s a bit too f3r south for

the British who spearheaded the

drive into the French countryside.

A modernized three-bedroom

home on a couple of acres in Cha-
reote-Mari lime, north of Bor-
deaux, went for 500.000 francs this

year, or about $95,000, Mr. Ruther-
ford says; a comparable property

further south in Gascogne would
fetch about 400,000 francs.

The south of Spain has been a

“disastrous” madeetfor the last few
years, says Mr. Cornell. “There is a
bit of buying, but it’s still not very

positive.” In one luxury develop-

ment 12 miles from Gibraltar,

prices have dropped about 20 per-

cent in two years, less than else-

where on the Costa del SoL Prices

are unlikely to fall further because

of a lack of forced sellers, says

Ignacio Alvarez de Toledo, the lo-

cal representative for Sotheby’s

there. He quotes a two-bedroom

apartment on the 1,000-hectare de-

velopment at £100,000.

In some Italian regions like Um-
bria, realtors say. native cash-buy-

World Market Performances Over the Week
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luride. about 100 miles south of
Aspen, as an area of unusual
strength.

“Tdluride hasn’t matured to .As-

pen.” says Stephen Butts of Tellu-

ride Properties, a Sotheby’s affili-

ate. noting that as a ski area, it's 30
years younger. A 3.200-square-fool

(290-square-meter) Queen Anne-
style Victorian house costs around
S750.000 in Tdluride. 40 percent

more than two years ago and 60
percent less than a comparable
home in Aspen, says Mr. Butts. A
half-acre lot suitable for a single-

family, sk i-to- tbe-door home
would cost around $325,000 in Tel-

luride versus S23 million to $3 mil-

lion on Aspen Mountain — if you
could get it, he says. Mr. Butts says

Tdluride is attracting not only va-

cationers but also, in this age of

facsimiles and modems, year-

rounders sick of city life in New
York or Lob Angdes.

Other departing Californians are

bypassing Seattle in favor of Port-

land, Oregon, realtors say. In Port-

land, with easy access to the beach,

skiing and fishing, activity is stron-

gest in the mid-range, says John
Donnelly, of The Hasson Co. Real-

tors. He quotes a 2300-square-fool

house in a suburb 15 minutes from
downtown Portland at $275,000 to

$400,000, 25 percent higher than

two years ago. According to the

National Association of Realtors,

the median safes price for existing

single-family homes in the Port-

land metropolitan area rose 8.8

percent in the first quarter of 1992

over the year-earlier period, com-
pared to a 4.8 percent rise in the

Los Angeles area, and a drop of 0.

1

percent in the New York area.

In Florida, Europeans and
Americans are buying retirement

and vacation condominiums for

$90,000 to $125,000 in areas like

Miami's South Beach, where prices

have been increasing with demand,
says William Yahn of Sotheby's. In

southern Palm Beach County areas

like Boca Raton, prices have come
off about 10 percent since 1990.

and $100,000 win buy a “very, very

nice” small condo, “fairly dose” to

beach or golf, he says.

“I thinkwe've seen the bottom in

the real estate markets” in the

southeastern United States and the

Caribbean. Mr. Yahn says. In Sl

Thomas, be says, a two-bedroom

boose with water views, in need of

some decorating, can be had for

5300,000— down from $500,000 a

few years ago, thanks to hurricane

antirecession.

In some high-quality Caribbean

developments, adds Mr. German of

Duttons, sluggish sales mean that

althoughyou may not beable to get
a lower price, you could negotiate

more for your money — an extra

bedroom or a design change, per-

haps. And it’s worth remembering,

he adds, that such a vacation prop-

erty can usually be rented out, of-

fering potential income to offset

your capital outlay.

Playing the Perot Factor:
The Case for U.5. Bonds
Bonds could be a U3. investor’s best bet

in the likely event of a three-way race be-

tween President Bush, Democratic candi-

date Bill Clinton and the billionaire upstart

Ross Perot, says David Bostian, chief econo-

mist and investment strategist for Herzog,

Heine. Geduld. the New York brokerage.

“Financial markets don't tike uncertainty,

and if ever there was uncertainty, it's now”
Mr. Bostian says. The most negative impact

will be on equities, he warns. The Dow Jones
industrial average will decline by at least 10

percent from its peak before the November
election, he predicts.

As a result. Mr. Bostian is advising inves-

tors to reduce their weighting in equities to

50 percent and raise bond holdings to 30
percent, keeping 10 percent in cash for buy-
ing opportunities when stocks decline.

He also sees battered gold shares as pro-

viding shelter from the unpredictability of

the 1992 presidential campaign. Tm sug-
gesting a 10 percent investment in gold
stocks, even though I’m not a gold bug.”
Mr. Bostian sees no major differences be-

tween the way Mr. Bush and Mr. Clinton
might handle the economy as the next

j

dent, but he says bonds could set a
from a Perot victory because ofms stance on
reducing the deficit.

As for the economic recovery, Mr. Bostian
said it could slow if “business puts every-
thing on hold" because of uncertainty over
Mr. Perot’s policies or the possibility of a
stalemated election having to be derided by
the House of Representatives.

this week as speculation mounted that

flagging momentum of European inte-

gration would lead Rome to seek a devalua-

tion.

The new government of Socialist Giuliano

Amato “has to make a serious effort to get

the budget under control” or risk losing the

confidence of the financial markets, says

David Walton, an analyst with Goldman,
Sachs in London. The weakness of the coalij- -

tion itself will make it hard to slash the'

deficit though, he says. And the main weap-
on for defending the lira — higher interest

rates—only worsen the deficit because “it’s

entirely composed Of interest payments,” he

adds.

In Italy’s Dual With Debt,
Lira Is the Early Losar
When the topic is political uncertainty

and deficits, it's hard not to mention Italy.

The lire sunk to the floor of Europe's money

“The government's tolerance of high in-

terest rates may wane after a few months,”
Mr. Walton says. That's why Goldman,
Sadis is warnings clients of a possible lira

devaluation of 5 to 8 percent within the next

six months.

Competing Claimsfor Bourse Watchdog
By Katherine Burton The Man and the Market
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N the French stock mar-
ket. the little guy has fi-

nally broken into the

dosed circle of financial

insiders, and Bourse regulators are

smiling.

When Jean Saint-Geours. presi-

dent of the Commission des Opera-
tions des Bourses (COB>. the stock

market watchdog, presented ins

1991 annual report recently, he
praised a new law signed last

month that requires a predator to . „ _
bid for 100 percent of its target
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company, rather than the two-

lhirds minimum previously al-

lowed. This law protects minority
shareholders who. in the past, often

missed out on the bounty produced
by one company's grab for another.

But in the same speech, Mr.
Saim-Geours also underlined the

need for Paris to “consolidate its

role in the European arena and in

the globalized financial world.” To
do that the Paris Bourse needs to

attract big institutional investors.

Herein lies Mr. Saint-Geours’

challenge; bow to protect the small

investor and still win back block

trading by big institutions from
London's SEAQ International.

Brokers operating on the Bourse

say they have doubts that Paris can

become a financial center to rival

London, where institutional-sized

trades are encouraged by looser re-

porting requirements. The price

and number of shares in big block

trades don’t have to be reported

until the next day iu London, while

Paris requires die same immediate
reporting standard that applies to

smaller trades.

Nevertheless. Paris brokers say

there have been improvements in

the market. They cite technical ad-

vancements like Relit, the state-of-

the-art clearing and settlement sys-

tem; legal changes like the one
demanding 100 percent takeover

offers, and greater administrative

efficiency like the streamlining of

approval" of new mutual funds.

For Mr. Saint-Geours, the dual

goals of creating a wholesale trad-

ing center and protecting investors

are not mutually exdusivt Hisjob,
be said, is to introduce regulations,

ensure that companies report perti-

nent and accurate information to

their stockholders, monitor trading

and cooperate with other regula-

tory bodies — all practices that

Jeon Soitu-Cmun ATP
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build investor confidence, allow

the market to run smoothly and,

hopefully, attract more investors.

Overseers must resist the tempta-

tion to go soft on regulation for

competitive reasons. Mr. Saint-

Geours insisted. “Regulators are in

place to watch over the markets,”

he said. “It is true that we can be

dragged into the game of competi-

tion. but we try not to be. We try to

maintain an attitude of neutrality.”

The French Bourse has not al-

ways had the best reputation

among foreigners. Murray Davey,

head of European Equities at

Kleinwort Benson Investment
Management, said the old rules re-

garding takeovers were “subject to

interpretation'* by government
ministers and left minority share-

holders out in the cold.

Nor have brokers within France

been entirely happy with Bourse

practices. Early this year, a working

party of brokers, beaded by Fran-

cois Bacol, managing director of

Bacot Allain. published a report

suggesting ways to improve block

trading. The report suggested im-

E
roving trading information by
aving the CAC system show the

weighted average of all market

makers’ bids for a given stock, as in

London, rather than the best five

bids, which is the current practice.

Although Mr. Saint-Geours

agrees that modifications are need-

ed to improve liquidity in block

trades, he is adamant that reporting

requirements on block trading re-

main more stringent than Lon-

don’s. “We don’t think the English

market is transparent enough. Our
approach is more like the Ameri-
cans. We are for a very transparent

market, in terms of such things as

the publication of prices and a

great rapidity in the reporting of

transactions.”

The COB has become a more
aggressive overseer recently, taking

advantage of the power won in

1989 to fine companies and traders

who break the rules, or bar them
from the market. Many observers

say it has been pushed to take a
tougher stance by government
measures such as the partial priva-

tization of companies and long-

term plans for modifications in

pension schemes, now run almost

exclusively by die state:

.The COB has been especially

watchful of company statements.

For the first time this year, it

launched its own investigations

against two companies for alleged-

ly providing inaccurate forecasts of

their results, rather than just send-

ing the cases to criminal courts for

investigation. In the one case set-

tled so far, theCOB fined the presi-

dent of Concept SA, Olivier Spire;

1 million francs (5190,000). Investi-

gations of possible criminal viola-

tions are proceeding in both cases.

According to both Mr. Saint-

Geours and French mutual fund

managers, the COB has become a
more efficient administrator.

Louis de Rohan Chabot, director

of asset management at Barclays

Puget Mahe Gestion in Paris, said

the COB’s biggest advancement is

in the approval of new mutual

funds, which now receive COB au-

thorization within a month, much
shorter than in the past. “This pro-

cess was rather painful before, but

theCOB has made a lot of progress

since the beginning of the year
”

This efficiency is necessary as

France—which already represents

the thiid-largest mutual fund mar-

t mket in the world and the

Europe with 22 trillion

francs {5407 billion) in investment

— prepares for the influx of new
equity funds, spurred by the gov-

ernment's new savings plan that

allows individuals to invest in equi-

ty funds tax free.
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Dollar Investment Package
A new investment concept combining currencies and bonds
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This is a completely new and innovative form of investment

To find out more, return the coupon and receive a prospectus.

Pleasesend me the prospectus on the Dollar Investment Package.
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that switching between currencies and ihclr

associated Interest rates over the tong term can pay

dividends.

RFCL's appointed currency managers since November

1988 have reduced our clients' loans by over 16%
whilst the average Interest rate payable between 1

1

November 1988 and 25 May 1992 has been

substantially lower than the average sterling rate*.

In real terms a £100.000 mortgage taken oul on I

November 1988 would have reduced to £85.000 whilst

the borrower would have saved on average a net

amount of£4.800 every year in inierest payments.

Also available:

Offshore loans through Ihr Channel Islands

Single currency facilities, ie US dollar. Yen.

D. Mark and 20 olher currencies

Ait UK and French mortgage facilities

Back to back loan tacilttlcs

So Ifyou own residential property In the UK or France

and wish lo know more about our specialised services,

phone Nick SuiLon or Nick Gubbins on 07 1 -48 1 0111

or return the coupon below.

RFCL limited

Incorporating the Fraser Loan Portfolio

071-481 0111
Fraser House. 32-38 Leman Slrecl . London El 8EW

A Licensed Credn Rmker.

Past performance IS no guarantee of future success.

Credit broker fees of up lo 1% of the advance may be

charged and Insurance may also be required. Written

quotations are available on request. The sterling

equivalent of your liability under a foreign currenry

mortgage may be increased by exchange rate

movements. Your home L*» al risk if you do nol keep

up repayments on a mortgage or olher loans secured

on ft.

Source of figures: Tire ECU Group Limited

lb: RFCL UMITED, Drpt. IHT. Fffwr I Iihkc. 32-3* Lmuin Sum. Lnurlnn F.l REW

Ptmae send dic tkulis wilhnul nbli&ilion

VALUE OF PROPERTY.
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NAME:

AMOUNT REQUIRED:

ADDRESS:
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1992 CONFERENCES

EASTERN & CENTRAL
EUROPEAN ENERGY:
INVESTMENT FOR
THE FUTURE
Co-sponsor:

Europe Energy

Environment Ltd.

June 24 - 26, Vienna

LATIN AMERICA:
THE NEW ECONOMIC
CLIMATE
Co-sponsors:

Inter-American

Development Bank

and Argentaria-Corporacion

Bancaria de Espafia

July 21 - 22, Madrid

INSIDE THE
NEW EUROPE:
POLITICS, PROSPECTS
AND THE PEOPLE
Co-sponsors:

RISC-International Research

Institute on Social Change
and RFE/RL-Research

Institute, Radio Free

Europe/Radio Liberty. Inc.

October 8-9. Vienna

NEW EUROPEAN
SECURITY:
FROM EAST-WEST
CONFRONTATION TO
REGIONAL INSTABILITY

Co-sponsor:

Corricre della Sera

October 22 - 23, Rome

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS OUTLOOK
Co-sponsor:

Oxford Analytica

September 16- 19, Oxford

OIL & MONEY:
PLANNING FOR CHAOS
Co-sponsor:

The Oil Daily Group

November 16- 17. London
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INTERNATIONAL

wm

Swedes andDanes
Raise a Cheer at

Pi
Partyina WarZone

By Ian Thomsen
International Herald Tribune

- GOTHENBURG. Sweden —
Not a month earlier, the large pub-

- lie square in Mahno had looked
nothing like this. But then the
round sprawling tent had been
erected, and now the police were
surrounding the tent, outfitted in

; their newly purchased riot gear, ar-

mored with plastic shields and
thick helmets. It was like this in

.Troy, too. as die horse was being

i. rolled inside the gates. The differ-

_ence this lime was the bellow ema-
. nnting from the beer tent, the

rhythmic thumping that gave warn-
ing to the soldiers.

The moral of the stoiy. quite

fobviously, is that the Trojans were
successful because of their absten-

tion from heavy-metal music.

• Actually, there is no moral here.
- The Swedes invited Europe to hold

troubles. The Germans are a vola-

tile group, and the Dutch fans,

whose team is favored to win the

championship, do not generally en-

joy the company of Germans.
On Thursday night, aboat 300

Germans tried to force their way
into the beer tent here, where the

Dutch were celebrating their 3-1

victory over Germany. The police

used dogs and horses to keep the

two groups apart until finally the

Germans left the area.

“The Germans started a riotover

here Thursday,” said a young
Swede who works at a hamburger
stand 200 meters (220 yards) from
the beer tent here. ”1 could see all

the police around them, and I never

thought the fighting could come
here. I was getting a Coke out of the

fridge when I saw a German guy
throwing a chair at me. It’s a good

thing I ducked at the last instant.”

He pointed at a dent carved into

the refrigerator by the chair.

“If that had hit me, I would not

feel so good today, 1 think," he

said.

A girl is now blind in her left eye

after the fight on Thursday, be said-

Storefront glass was smashed'
throughout the shopping and res-

taurant center here In response,

the police blocked-off several key
intersections.

“You think the Swedes are

friendly," the young man said, re-

peating the observation made by a

visiting American. “The Swedes

like to have visitors. Wealways feel

so protected by the government.

Telling us how much bread to eat,

bow much milk to drink. The
Swedish girls like the foreign guys.

To have visitors makes it interest-

ing for us.”

On Wednesday, the day after

England left Malmo to prepare for

its final match in Stockholm, the

police combed the Malmo streets

its soccer party here as if it were a

: backyard barbecue. They erected

i beer tents at the tournament sites

> in Malmo, Norrkoping, Stockholm

. and here, where beer was sold for
i 20 kroner ($3.50), allowing young

f fans to congregate under police sn-

j pervision. The Swedes invested $63

;
million on the supervison.

» Hus week the English fans were

|
in the middle of brawls in Malmo

,' and Stockholm. At midnight Sun-
• day, following England's scoreless

! draw with France, the police in

• Malmo formed 60-officer walls

while shutting off the major inter-

• sections around the square. They

| searched streets and alleys led by
i barking attack dogs, and they
’ frisked anyone wearing the colors

. or bearing the accent of England
Was this too much? English au-

thorilies have learned from their

soccer tragedies to snuff out trouble

a before the first spark. Sweden has
• avoided the blanket of deterrence,
• hoping that trouble will be averted if

i fans are treated with respect Bui
• surely the Swedes were relieved by
• England's exit from the tournament

English fans left behind broken

• shop windows, some battered

Swedes and more than 30 compatri-

J
ots in Swedish jails.

Nonetheless, the Swedes are

; known to have their own hooligan

Suddenly, a Belated Revival
w i -ar •

SemifmahPromise to Restore Soccer’s
TknRandMaffc

• i _ 3 _ mimt - tti

Immuraonal Herald Tribune “J thOUgjL^^^ ^^DDaMgeoal diplomatic

GOTHENBURG, Sweden—Nothing in roort can l^ tbat Lin^.bad;
be worth the appalling violence from English and spa*.™ ...aa wurui uk appalling vkmgucc irom rjigiuui . . . f injury.
German hooligans that has obliged the Swedish police some kind eg

to take up arms in their dries.Vet when we summon - One thing is u&fFui ui&c up anus m uror caucs. ia wucu we suuuuwj “ — - .l.

the will to lode inside the stadiums,we see that soccer the wind up Limps-r. he Germans will beswtftTD

And two more changes are
is ^l^'rimring the battle ^instbOKdom. ?™fl'L^tec!ui5e double yellow canfcnfe
My view that players are paid to entertain and forced on Svensson

/uidcrssoa
compete from tl« first whistle was dismissed as naive, out Stefan Schwarz ac^Pa

comer kkis
These tournaments, I am told,new come alive before Schwarz is a big

for A
the semifinals provided goals agamsi ^

If that be so, then lead me to the Rasunda Stadium Eriksson and his “nrifiekl undasteomng -

in Stockholm for Tfoern gave rhythm and determination.
.

Sunday’s semifi- rqi. m Audersson’s slightly impetuous botstrapprag youtn

nal between Swe- flj,T could be replaced by therapcrienc^^gcr I
ffttg,

den and Germany. HU”BC8 1 ^ who, together with the reliable Ronald Nilsson might

Leadme to the UT the rushes of blood that make JoactumBjotklqnd .

levi Stadium in Gothenbtug, where Denmark meets ^ vulnerable weak link at left back. ’ ''

-
’’

the Netherlands on Monday. Germany, with Jtirgen Klinsmann beginningto rise.
-

It takes a more churlish critic even than tins writer
QCTftiT1 despite hearing that Real Madrid has cano&cd

to deny that we have already had lift off. The skill and ^^ansfer from Inter Milan, might have to7«&fc
combat suddenly injected into the last games has been

n,nry hard for its anticipated placein the final.,

a marvenOTS^jp^iza-
Denmark represents opportunism at Euro 91 ;Ib •

TbeNetherimds 34 victory over Gomany sur- toshthis ooe out and wateb
tea EStosSffStages until the United Ntfofe

rehearsal for the final cm Friday m Gothenbarg. Yueoskvin. Understandably, the •

So to,so and Ctam-
oy.m^ EuiopOT ami *orid champions, war the

Braim's solhaiygoal,^S«Si«dea4

Howevec, the chamsay of imro sigion ewdmfly

^ mderaiim'“ your Sd'fS« dS?£ (

opponent at your peril.
;* with cimilar hioh resolve to that demon- . -

cahii therushes of blood that make Jcradtim^odiuBd

the vulnerable weak link at left back.
•' •

• -

Germany, with Jurgen nunsmaim ocguuuue «uw.
again de®ite bearing that Real Madrid has canaffled

iristransrer from Inter Milan, might have to^wok

mighty hard for its anticipated place in the nnaLr .

Denmark n^resents opimrtimism at Hnrb 92.^18

Sms AHMpMUTheAfvdMBd Pica

Swedish riot poticemen draining
;
a German fan in Gotbenbmg as violence flared after Germany’s

loss to the Netherlands. The p&e said Friday they had arrested 28 Germans and wonid deport 12.

that now form southern Sweden.

These last three centuries, however,

have done wonders for their rela-

tionship. When Denmark upset

France to advance to the semifi-

nals, the stadium — filled mostly
with Swedes and Danes— rejoiced

as one. At the same time, the news
came from Stockholm that Sweden
had beaten England. France and

England had been expected to

breeze through the round-robin

competition in Group 1, but the

winner was in fact Scandinavia.

“England go home!” they
chanted.

“No more hooligans!** they

shouted.

A young man leaned against a

police van near the edeoration.

upon his face was painted a Dan-
ish flag. He held a Swedish flag,

and around his right shoulder was

tied a French scarf. But be was

definitely Danish.

“We never have any problems

with the Swedes," he shouted over
the dancing human band. “They
take the ferry to Denmark because
the prices are better in our country.

They say we speak as if we have

porridge in our mouths, but it does
not matter.”

A new cham began, in Swedish,
and a few policemen, the sternest of

all Swedes, began, honestly, to

laugh.

“The people are saying, ’Hooray
for the police,’ " the Dane said.

a ueitnL, o—-3-0—— - -

That, we fdt, was il But on Thursday m jatg

Denmark ambushed the French, whose scheme,

been to finish on a high against after not daringto!

trial

opponent at your pcriL

I doubt Germany will make that error

den, even though the German manager.

1st Swe-

i Vogts,

to more disgraceful kicking and fouling as Denmark

overcame it with similar high resolve to that dejafem-.

strated here by Scotland. -
:
-

'

told his playersThursday, “Yon meet always twice, and Henrik Anderssea, tacsea oiac* an
n.i

t^c

fm quite surewe shall meet Holland againm the finaL" Boli, proved again what_a powerful aflacnc

That might just mm out a bold and fooBsh boast he can be on the Irft flank. Lara Elstrnp, afanpg a

Vogts’s ddmders were lucky to escape the Scottish fareotten man after leaving LutonTown in En^mid to

sting last week after mistakes sprang profusely around rediscover thejoys of part-time soocerwilh OB Gden-

Wednesday night inside the

Malmo beer tent reopened now
that the English were gone, picnic

tables were overturned as if to form
the foundation of a huge bonfire.

Instead, dozens of fans stood upon

the nervous Ubero Manfred Bmz.
And when the Netherlands furtherpreyed cm Bmz,

se, came in as a substitute and bagged the winner,'

Elstrup, 23, was on the field for onereason. Tfefira-

the manager withdrew him and tadtly admitted that it choice stiiker, Bent Christaian, had^ call Tuestfey to
LI L. n- IJt 1 1. . .L. (I J . -r J „ 1 U. it . fn rr-.

Kitty Godfree,
Tennis Star, Dies

was unlikely Bmz would be bade against the Swedes.

So one German falls to the inner mind, others the
bewith his wife wix>was about to give birth to theirson. : ..

Sometimes, these Scandinavians, when their polk*

The Associated Press

flesh: adding to injuries to Lothar Matthaus andRudi arc not obliged to crack hooligansi
heads with their

Vsfler, Germany lost Stefan Reuter and Guido Buch- truncheons and shldds, remind nsauabauithe priori-.

thar reckless podium, waving the

flags of Sweden and Denmark,flags of Sweden and
cheering on each other.

WIMBLEDON, England — Kitty Godfree, 96, a Briton who
twice won Wimbledon, died Friday, Wimbledon officials an-

nounced.

wald with head injuries against Scotland. ties of life. Soccer glory is fine, but it is at least second

Buchwald was sorely missed. If is not fit, reserves on the scale of a man’s duties.

by motorcycle, looking basically to

evict the last of the English fans.evict the last of the English fans.

That day the Danes arrived by fer-

ry. mainly from Copenhagen, per-

haps 5,000 of them.

In 1658, the Swedes marched
across the ice toward Copenhagen,

forcing the Danes to hand over

Malmo and the surrounding areas

And then, shortly before 2 A.M.
Thursday, the riot police heard the

cheer of battle and braced them-
selves for the stream of fans pour-

ing out from the tent, charging to-

ward them. The herd came to a stop

in front of the first wall of police-

men. Women climbed atop male
shoulders, people danced, more
flags waved.

Godfree, then Kitty McKane, was the only woman to beat the

great Helen Wills at Wimbledon, winning 4-6, 6-4, 6-4 in the 1924

women’s final She won her second title in 1926 under her married
name, beating Lili de Alvarez of Spain, 6-2, 4-6, 6-3.

Godfree also won two mixed doubles titles, in 1924 and 1926— the

latter with her husband, Leslie Godfree. During her career, die also

woo five Olympic medals—one gold, two silver and two bronze. The
gold medal came in thewomen’s doubles with Winifred McNair at the

1920 Antwerp Games. In 1989, she became the first woman elected

vice president of the All England Club at Wimbledon.

Thomas Hebner and Michael Frontzeck will be tried

to the limit by Thomas Brohn and Martin Dahlln.
The Swedes attack with pace and surprise. Dahlln,

After all, Mrs. Christensen appears to have got her

timing right in going into labor when her husband's,

season with his German dub, Schalleej was over. And

.

whose skin is colored by virtue of his half Venezuelan no one knew that Denmark would be siqrping in to

heritage, used to be taunted in his Swedish homeland, this championship at the I ltfa hour, modi less'reach-

Now be makes a dashing foil for Brohn. The small- the .wmifinak ah ffffd pf Fryw Fnpfimff
. i i- -» - - j t— . i i . i 1 n ... • JUT ITT

er, babbling Brolm tormented England to death, and
the more direct Dahlin creates confusion.

A victory over the Dutch is not expected.

As the world is now seeing, even if you contain Ruud
Up to now. Dahlin preferred to Kecmet Andcrsson Gullit, Maroo van Basten, Frank Rijjkaaid and Ron

is the one change Swedenhad made. However, manag-
er Tommy Svensson came up with a idling remark
after substituting the mercurial wingerAnders Limpar
halfay through the attrirional battle against England:'

Koeman, you then have tostopthe younger performers

like Bryan Ray, Rob Witschgeand Dennis Berakamp.

I hope, shamelessly, that no one stops the Nether-

lands. Soccer needs entertainers,' the Dutch have then.

BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

|
SHAKESPEARE:

5 The Later Years

By Russell Fraser. 380pages. $27.95.

Columbia University Press, 562 West

U3th Street, New York, New York

10025.

Reviewed by S. Scboenbaum

j
«OHAKESPEARE: The Later

i
‘ Years" continues and concludes

j

ihehfe-and-works opus that Russell Fra-

| ser began with his well-received “Young
i Shakespeare" ( 1988; newly issued in pa-

! petback^ Columbia University Press at

$13.95). That book ends in 1598 with the

;
dramatist fully fledged at 30, and listed

1 by theTreasurerof the Queen’s Chamber
as joint payee for two performances at

~ Court by the Lord Chamberiain’s Men,
'-the troupe with which Shakespeare

would be associated (when Queen Eliza-

beth I died, it became, under James L the

. King’s Men) for the rest of his career. His

^greatest plays followed: “Hamlet,”
“Othello,** “King Lear," and the rest So

. this volume carries the saga to its trium-

phant conclusion. It is a job extremely
* well done.

2
• Fraser expresses his views candidly.

^ Inevitably they are at times controver-
i. sial; so be it He offers a complex and
^thoughtful reading of “As You Like It”

a play that especially engages Fraser and

-on which he has published a separate

study. I don’t see Shakespeare as “bored

out of his head with ‘stage business! " in

the late plays as does Fraser, and I find

more life in “Henry VHT than he does.

Of late there has been much ado about
the two divergent texts of “King Lear,"

perhaps themost imposing monument in

the canon: the 1608 Quarto and the 1623

Folio. In the past the tendency was to

conflate the two. Now a number of au-

thorities believe that Shakespeare him-
self had two goes at “Lear . the 1605
version and the revised text in 1609-10.

“Lear” was still in his system after he
first wrote the tragedy. Passages were
added or deleted. One recent collected

Shakespeare goes so far as to include the

two versions successively; you pays your
money and you takes your “Lear " Fra-

ser, who himsdf edited the tragedy,

doesn't buy this. “But [Shakespeare]

wasn't James or Yeats, who could never

let it go, and Shakespeare the revisionist

looks like an aberration. Having written,

be twitched his mantle and moved on."

Fraser even finds space for “Car-
denio.” “Cardenio”? Acted at court dur-

ing the 1612-13 Christmas festivities, the

play was later in the century advertised

by a publisher as by “Fletcher and
Shakespeare," but no copy has come
down. Id the 18th century a supposedly;

revised version of this play, entitled

“Double Falsehood, or The Distressed

Lovers," a tragi-comedy derived from
Don Quixote, was published and per-

formed at Covent Garden. A Shake-

in the same year. But thedramalist isnot

definitely known to have used the great

Spanish novelist as a source, although it

has been arpued that he did. In Shake-

speare studies everything has been ar-

gued. Fraser's account of this episode is

absorbing.

One may at times differ with the au-

thor. and here and there itch to mend a

sentence. Never mind In “The Merchant
of Venice," as so often with Shakespeare,

the orthodox voice and the subversive

opposing voice do their dramatic duet.

True, Shylock is a villain, but is be not

also a scapegoat? Until the late 19th

century he was generally played on the

stage as a villain; then be became the

scapegoat. In Nazi Germany he contin-

ued to be the villain. Fraser asks, is the

“Merchant" Shakespeare's “anti-Jewish

diatribe,” or does it express “a closet

anti-Christian making reparations”? Un-
surprisingly, Fraser isn't buying such ve-

hemences; he has other fish to fiy.

Anyway, this isa stylish volume, hand-
somely written and handsomely pro-

duced, from the jacket illustration (an

18th-century version of the well-known

Chandos portrait, a version that once
decorated a shop sign in the Strand), to

the endpaper map of London (a reprise

of a half-century-old book on Shake-

speare’s life and art) and the notes, nu-

merous yet unobtrusive.

By Alan Truscott

loUATA STUPiO AlRUNEi I AND COME TO THINK
^HOiiYulOOP, OF IT. T AL50 NEVER

S
OUTH was the declarer in four

spadeson the diagramed deal, aftera

AND I ENDED UP IN MV
OWN 3ACK YARD!

60T MY...

O spadeson the diagramed deal aftera
splinter response from his partner had
been doubled.

LLUG6A6&y
v BACKT /-

oj v. •

East won the opening club lead and

the defense would have prevailed if he
had shifted to a heart. When he led a

diamond the declarer took the ace and
ruffed adub. He then used tramp entries

to his hand to ruff his remaining dubs,

and led a diamond.

JO. Aj:

1

l
a 6-20

BEETLE BAILEY

The defense was now helpless. The
best chance was for East to win and lead

a heart, but South had it worked out.

Since East had passed originally and was
known to have strong clubs plus a dia-

mond honor, it was dear that West held

the heart king. West could be allowed to

win the jack or ten and make a losing

lead.

TAKE CARET
OF THINGS;
WHILE I'M i

GONE, i

OTTO SA
rmaMOWDM

WELL, rVE TAKEN
CAKE OF THErHlPS-
NOWWHEKEIS -
THE POPCORN*

So South made his game. At other

tables Noth was normally the declarer

and an opening heart lead from East

gave him no chance. CALVIN AND HOBBES

NORTH
* K 10 8 5 4 3
PA 9 63
0 J4
+ K

WELL, LETS CHECK. W
CALENDAR WO SE WHAT
CUR SMEDULE, ^
IS FOR

TOOM SNfS. ’DO NOTHING.’

SO DOES TOMORROW, WO
EVER* DM AFTCR-Nl THE

Wtf THROUGH THE END
OF AUGUST.

speanean connection is an intriguing pos-

sibility: Shakespeare and Cervantes died

S. Schoenbaum's mast recent book is

“Shakespeare's Lives: New Edition. " Be
wrote this for The Washington Post.

DOONESBURY

WEST (D),

* 9
K J 10 4

<t K 10 8 5 2

*954

EAST
* J 2

^7 5 2
<t 01 63
* A Q J 3 2

s' '-V

^ f-I LUCE TVttS \f,\
jinNERAKS

LETS GET
Right to \\i

rJr^PjLCH peoplewho like to smoke-.
AfrVTfT. \UHfffc
am-'tarp\wtxAL
-.Masai*. I mim
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SOUTH
* A Q76
9 Q 8 7

0 A 9

*10 87 6

WIZARD of ID

/wrrtflUd' t cah mt&Yov
w* non-mutt4*Y?

susmcoswsKumfipnM
Sail* Comii Cvboa Maundi

Both sides were vulnerable. The
bidding:
West North East South
Pass Pass Pass 1 *
Pass 4 * Dbl. 4 *
Pass Pass Pass

West led the club four.

X
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REX MORGAN
BLONDIE

DENNIS THE MENACE THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
4 by Nann AmoM and Boo LM

OUT to THE CLDl W3U BET.'
60UF COJRSS, jy

5*1

1 LOVE
ew (TWE GAME

VESTEttW I M/r

WENT 18 HOLES ) HEALLY
MYSELF to >

WILL PWY BALL r-'

y I WTO* US.P6NNIS 1
/ .

MOWAY i

MlWilson EGESNT *

DOANYTHING! |

Unsetam b*8 those tour Jumotes.
ooe icilet loeach square,w tom
(our ordinary words.

SYGGO

CONTH

GLEENT

"j* 1

i'm sofwv— r
I DlDtrr TELL •Aj

VOLJ THE TRUTH
LAST NIGHT,
MANVYf THE
MAN YOU
SAW WAS -<7T2>
ANOTMEiC
DOCTOR.' ArSA

ARE you
SICK, AK3M*. Jg

THAT'S WHAT WE .

HAVE TO TALIc ‘

•£+ ^^ ABOUT,MY '

DARUUG.'J

GARFIELD
WHAT A TRAPEZE
ARTIST HASTO

LEAKY HOWTO DO.

I DlONT KNOW VOU
T PLAYS? GOLF f

l DON'T, BUT VOU SHOULD)
SEE ME WALK 18

• rt holes TFlfl

IT TOOK
ALL WEEK

BUT l FINALLY &OT A
BIRTHDAY GriFT 1 LIKE

RACINGr STRIPES
ON MV BEDi

RODIAH
Now arrange the ended IMier* lo
form the surptse answer, as sug
genaa Uy ibb aoone cartoon.

(Answers Monday!

Veaenuy b
Ju 'T*t« UUAC fussy impair sporty

I drawer. Tlwy mate ghosts act atranoe—'"SPSKTS"
ItfiMffcMf&frZO

.
'• —. .. *.Tr • :.<pAr*.-
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Reynolds Cleared for U.S.
The Associated Press outweighed any harm other nmnere ed. “It is a decision which may lead

COLUMBUS. Ohio—A federal may suffer by being disnnaKfied for to chaos. Whal would hairoen if the

m |p

aw:

' W2
n<

The Associated Press

COLUMBUS. Ohio—A federal

judgeon Friday ordered that Butch

Reynolds he allowed to run in the

U.S. Olympic trials in New Orleans

this weekend, and track's interna-

tional governing body renewed its

warning that those who compete
against him could be barred from
the Barcelona Olympics.

But in his ruling, U.S. District

Court Judge Joseph Kinneaiy also

barred track officials from suspend-

ing competitors who ran against

Reynolds. His order also prevented

new court cases from being filed.

The ruling was another victory

for Reynolds in his legal battle to

beat a suspension over alleged ste-

roid use.

Kinneaiy said Reynolds had es-

tablished that he would be irrepara-

bly harmed if be could not compete.

The judge said that that concern

may suffer by being disqualified for

running against Reynolds.

Thejudge said his order prevent-

ing; new cases “is essential to pro-

tect this court'sjurisdiction to pro-

ceed to final judgment in the

matter before it, and to secure the

respect due this court,"

The Athletic Congress, track’s

governing body in the United
States, filed a notice of appeal

Reynolds was in New Orleans

and dot available for comment
The International Amateur Ath-

letic Federation said the ruling

could cause chaos,

“The 1AAF is disappointed with

(he decision,” said Istvan Gyulai,

IAAF general secretary, in London.

The IAAF sees it as challenging

the competence of the ruling of an
international sports body.” he add-

ed. “It is a decision which may lead

to chaos. What would happen if the

jurisdictions of all 200memberfed-
erations challenged theIAAFs rul-

ing? This might lead to the suspen-

sion of all OS. 400 meters runners
at the Olympic Games.”

Kinneaiy scolded the IAAF for

trying ‘’to hold the entire American
Olympic team hostage against an
unfavorable decision from this

court.”

"While it remains possible that

the IAAF and its members will at-

tempt — and may even succeed—
in rendering various American ath-

letes ineligible for participation in

the 1992 Simmer Olympic (James,”

the judge said, “this court finds the

IAAF rule underlying the threat to

be a grossly unsavory method of

enforcing its anti-doping rules and
avoiding interference in its affairsby
the court and othere.”

Trials
Ollan Cassell, TAC executive

president, was not happy about the

IAAF threat to regard those who
run against Reynolds as beingcon-

taminated.

“Based on what the judge said,

we have to see what our lawyerssay

before we can make any com-
ment." Cassell said Friday. “But

I'm In favor of changing the con-

tamination rule. The IAAF
shouldn’t be put in a position of

going against a court ratio
1.”

Reynolds, the world record hold-

er and 1988 Olympic silver medalist

at 400 meters, was suspended for

two years by the IAAF in August
1990 after he tested positive for ste-

roids after a meet in Monte Carlo.

Reynolds has denied using steroids.

Reynolds has twice been granted

court orders allowing him to com-
pete. The latest order expired

Thursday.
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The Associated Press r

The <3ndnnati Rjeds can do no
• - wrong. They even can make the

fook like less than the best.
• The Reds won their seventh

7 . . sfraigfat game, and 19th in 23. ex-
uding their West Division lead to

:
7
4!4 games over the Braves with a 7-

$ NATIONAL LEAGUE

victory Thursday night in Atlan-

la. The Braves had won seven in a
V\ .

row and are on a 16-3 streak.

; v
“The way we’ve been playing,

when we get an opening, we take

advantage,” the Reds’ manager,

Lou PmieUa, said.

First the Reds took advantage of

three errors for three runs off John
Smoltz. After Atlanta rallied to tie

the game, 5-5. pinch hitter Glean
- i Braggs fiit a two-ira home run in

'

:
* the 10th inning for the victoiy.j

• Rraggs’s first homer of the year
-
-’

7 \
came off Mike StantoufoIlowmga -

'

' » cne-oaL walk to Hal Moois^y -7

v J .
• Earlier, Paid CTNeill hit.i Iwk

. ^ ranhomenin thatputGhdnnati

:
. 1 ahead, 5-3. Snapping a l-for-32

- ' 'dump, 0*Neffl recorded his first-

•§ ‘Jewr homer in Atlanta and his first

T;, tins season with a runner on base.

’
.

<
' Deaon Sanders was 3-far-3 with a

.
. |

borne run for the Braves and raised

• t
-* h» average to .355.

V .’
. Retires 9, Giants 4: In San Diego,

• * rijary Sheffield hit two homers, one

fa grand slam, and Frank Serninara

.gpltas first major-league victory.

''..Fred McGnff, next up after

Sheffield’s grand slam in the
'
fourth, was hit in the leg by Trevra

1

;

“« WBsoo. McGtiff dropped his bat

and charged the mound. Wilson

tinew his glove at McGriff and the

• tuinWed to the ground. Sec-

cads later, players and coaches

\
r

. from both sides were mixing it up.

V| \Vfiistm and McGriff went at it

- .-iteamyafter peace apparattly had

-?rf oceriiestored. Both were gected, as

.7. -were the San Francisco batting

: cbad^ Dusty Baker , and Padres'
'

-
;7i

:

tituti base coach Bruce Kimm, bull-

.•l-Tpoi catcher Ron Ogelsby and
- ,7 ; fpitcher Jose Melendez.

^Fred’s a great hitter." said Wil-

>4 SouTwas trymgto come in, and it

^/j-hrra-m the leg. That was the best

• I threw- all night. I wasn’t

to rake wbai he was going to

dish out," ' -

r,{ - C&*rals 8,
Mets 3: In New

.
- Ywk, the Cardinals climbed back

ip. JOO-and the Mets continued to

- ’.rinkTOmar Olivares pitched seven
.

i 'i^skuitmt. innings and sparked a

\ ; titree-riin rally with a double.

.? 1=77Both teams enteral the- game
:1 .having lost ~14 of their previous 19

. { games.New York has. lost six of the

- -/-L'lnst seven games of a season-high
’

v- j ifeame home stand, and its play-

-\ mcaDeda meeting after the game.

.

' .ErnosA, Pirat.es 0: In Pittsburgh.
:
-> | Moises Alou. Larry Walker and

Wallach had nm-scoring doo-

.

’
:

j bles m die first inning, and Chris

: c.| NaUtolz and Jeff Fassero three-hit

'\ tlte Pirafes. „ _ . .

,

Phffies 4, Orf» 3: In Riiladd-

. plria, Lenny Dykstra’s two-run

V ‘ dobble with two outs in the dgnlh

: snapped Chicago’s six-game wm-

ii itmg streak.

The Associated Press

Milwaukee manager Phil Garner worried before the
game that Bill Wegman would leave his best pitches in

the bullpen.

Gamer had nothing 10 be afraid of.

Because of a 34-minute rain delay, Wegman started

warming up three times before the game started. He
threw at least 1 30 pitches in the bullpen before tossing

the first three-hitter of his career, defeating the Cleve-

land Indians. 4-1, Thursday night.

Wegman lowered his eamed-run average to 3.01

while improving his record to 7-5 and helping the

Brewers win for the fifth time in six games.

“When he gets the ignition turned on, he’s ready to

go," Gamer said. “When I saw the tarp come out, I

called the biiDpen and said, ‘Let’s slow down a little.'
”

“I threw 60 to 70 pitches, then 40 to 50. then 30,”

.-Wegman said of his warmups. When thegame started,

he threw 97 pitches to finish off the Indians.

Wegman retired the first 12 batters before Albert

Bellehit the first pitch of the fifth inning for his I5th

homer...

The Brewers gave Wegman all the support he need-

ed^wth Scott Fletcher's two-run angle in the second

and another two-rurr single by Pat Listach in the

fourth. All the runs came off Cleveland starter Dave

Otto (4-6).

Yankees 5, Red Sox 4: New York, which had 3-2

leads in tire previous twojpines only to lose 4-3 both

times; hdd ait to salvage the finale of the four-game

series in Boston.
’ *

7 Mike GaEego’s homer sparked a three-run seventh

inning before Melido Perez and Steve Farr struck out

seven of the last eight Red Sox batters.

The Yankees trailed, 4-2, before Gal]ego led off the

seventh with his second homer of the season. Andy
Siankiewicz then was hit by a pitch and took second

on Don Mattingly’s single that chased Danny Darwin

(3-3).

Roberto Kelly greeted Greg Harris with a game-

AMERICAN LEAGUE

tying double, and Mattingly scored the go-ahead ran
‘

on Jim Leyritz's sacrifice fly.

Tigers 14, Blue Jays 10: Detroit outlasted Toronto

in a 3 1-hit slugfest at the SkyDome.
Travis Fryman drove in a career-high five nuts with

a double and a triple for the Tigers, and Cecil Fielder’s

sacrifice fly snapped a 10-10 ue in the eighth inning.

Twins 3, Royals 1: Scott Erickson showed signs of

recovering from a year-long slump, allowing one run

on seven hits in seven innings as Minnesota won at

home against Kansas City.

Eriekson was 12-2 with a 1.39 ERA on June 24,

1991. From then until Thursday, he went 1 1-1 1 with a
5J7 ERA. Erickson got homer support from Kent

Hrbek, Shane Mack and Pedro Munoz.

Maifeieis 5, White Sox 4: At Seattle, Harold Reyn-

olds singled with the bases loaded in the 11 th inning,

giving the Mariners their first four-game sweep over

.Chicago in histoiy.

Reynolds, who also had a home run and triple,

singled to' right field, bringing home pinch-runner Jeff

Schaefer from, third with the winning ran in the

Mariners’ first extra-inning game of the season.

Vincent Grunts Howe Chance to Appeal
TheAssociated Press

NEW YORK — Steve Howe
will get a chance toplead his case

to Fay Vincent before the com-
missioner decides on the length

of the latest drug-related suspen-

sion imposed on the New York
Yankee relief pitcher.

Howe was suspended indefi-

nitely by Vincent on June 8 after

the pitcher pleaded guilty to a

charge of attempting to possess

one gram of cocaine.

“Steve Howe will determine

within a few days whether or not

to meet with the commissioner,''

Vincent's spokesmanm. Rich

Levin, said Inursday. “If he does

decide to meet with"the commis-
sioner, the commissioner will

have 14 days to make a decision

on the suspension. If he chooses

not to have a meeting, the com-

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL

Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W L PCt.

Toronto
Baltimore
MIlwankM
Boston

Now York
Del rail

Cleveland

Oakland
Minnesota
Texas
CMCOBD
California

Seattle

Kansas Cltv

40 26 Mi
38 26 -594

34 29 3*0
32 30 SU
31 33 AH
29 M Mi
27 39 M

West DMttoa
30 26 JW
35 29 3C1
36 32 £29
29 34 MO
29 36 A36
28 37 .431

y 26 38 Mi
NATIONAL LEAOU8

East Division

vr L PCI.

pm8*M,reh 2 2 US m
5t Louis ® 32 -500 m
Odcaffo 31 33 JB4 0%
Montrw" » 2 ™
New York 30 35 A62

J
Philadelphia 29 34 MO 8

West Dtvfslen
.

Cincinnati 39 24 -619 —
AHantO 36 30 J45 4Vi

SaiOMo 35 31 SX M
Son Francisco 31 33 .484 BW

Houston ® J7 ’ A3l TZ

LosAiweles 26 35 -436 W

Thursday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Kansas CB* 1« °M-1 8 O

Minnesota Ml 1M Ilx-3 < O

Reed. Meaawm C7). MXlcvls (8) and

Moyne; Erickson. Wilds |8). Guthrie (01.

AsuHera (8) and Webstar. W—Erickson. 4-5.

Lr—Reed. 1-2. sv—Aguilera run. HRe—Kan-
sas atY. Jefferies (3). Minnesota. Mack !B),

Hrbek 19>. Munoz (71.

Detroit 060 3M « *

Toronto 004 002 J0O-10 19 3

Letter. Knudten (31. Klelv (7>. Munaz m.
Hennemon (8) and Krwler: Sttab. welts 121.

MacDonald M). Timlin (8) and Myers, w—
MUWH.M.L—'Tlml1n.0-l.Sv—HermemCBi 111).

H Re-Del rolt Deer (19J. Toronto, Alomar (61.

CMcaea M ni N) 00-4 17 »

Seattle 102 in ooo ov-41 13 0

(11 innings)

McDoweiL RMBnsky (8). Pall (10). Alvarez

(10) and Fisk: Kramer, JJIetson (4), Grant

IftJ.Powell (7). School l9),Gunder»nin>and

Valle. W—Gunderson. 2-1. L—Alvarez. H
HR—Seattle, Reynolds 12)-

New York 000 020 3»-d M 1

Boston 300 100 eoe-4 » o

Perez. Farr (9) and Stanley; Hesketn. Dor-

win (6). Hants (7). Bolton |01 and Pena. W—
Perez. 7-4. L—Darwin. 3-1 Sv—Farr (10).

HR—New York, Gattego 12).

Clevelaml 000 011 000-1 3 >

Milwaukee US 200 OOX-4 7 0

Otto. Plunk (6) and Alomar; Wegman and

Surhaff. w—Wegman. ML L—Otto, +6. HR—
Cleveland. BeHe (15).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Montreal 310 OH W0-4 12 0

Pittsburgh 5H OH oh 1 o

Natation. Fassero (0) rad Fletcher; Polo-

doe, Gteaton 12). CMe (6). BJ>atterson (0).

Mason (9| and Skniatat. W-Nabhalz. s-i L—
Palacios. 3-2. Sv—Fassero D).

Chicago Ml 1H NO-3 0 2

FbUadWpMa OH SIS 12k—4 11 1

Castilla. Assenmacher (7), Scanlon (0).

McEirov (0) and Villanueva; StMlIlng, RH-

dile m. Hartley (8). Ml.Wllltams (9) and

Dautton. w—Hartley, 3-1. L—Scanlon, 2-4.

Sv—MLWUllara (13).

missioner will decide within sev-

en days."

Howe, who has been suspend-

ed ax times previously on drug-

and alcohol-related charges,

pleaded guilty in federal court in

Missoula, Montana, though the

plea was not immediately accept-

ed. He was immediately suspend-

ed by Vincent, who left open the

length of the suspension.

3t Louts m » 171-8 i< i

New York 000 ON 083-3 5 t

Olivares, Perez (8), USmlth (91 and Poo-

nozzi; Schourok, Wtil letuirst (4). Guettarman

(6t. Innta (9) and O'Brien. Sauer (6). W—
Olrvanrs. 4-1 L—Schourek. 0-3. HR-New
York, Boston (4).

OocmnoH DID 0)1 200 2-7 9 1

AHanta ON 111 2H »—5 10 S

(10 hwrlowt)

Beldwr, Ruskln O). Bortklwad 17). CtMrHon

(10) and Oliver, Afenlr (0); Smoltz. Merefctr

(7), Freeman (0). Stanton (10), Pena (10) aid

BerrvftllL W—Bankhead. 8-1. L—Stanton, 1-4.

Sv—Chari Ion (Ml. HRs—CtncbwatL CTNeUi

IB). Braoos <l)i AHanta, D5anders (5).

San Dlesm 8)2 StO •»—9 B O

San Frandsca- OH 300 100-4 * 1

Serninara. MMaddux (7) and Walters;

T.WI Ison, Hickarson (41, Downs IB) and Mwi-
waring. w—Serninara, 1-2. L—T.Wilson, 5-4.

Sv—iVLMaddu* 12). HRs—Sen Diego. She!-

fieia 2 (12). San Frandsav W.Ctark (B).

Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T Pet. GB

YOkult 28 23 0 J49 —
Honshta 30 26 1 Vi

Ktrgsltima 29 27 a JIB Uk
Yomllirl 27 29 0 A82 3Vb

ChutacM 26 29 0 .473 4

Tatvo 24 32 1 .448 5VZ

FrUayH Rends
Yamlurf 2, Hamtiln I

CtnMctil 6, Hiroshima 3
Yokult vs Tatvo, PcxL rain

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T Pet. GB

Selbu 33 17 2 M0 —
Kintetsu 30 21 3 JOB 3W
Ninon Ham 25 28 2 .472 9W
Lotte 24 28 V AO 10

DOW 24 32 1 jOS 12

Orix 23 33 1 .411 13

By Leonard Shapiro
Washington Post S&rict

PEBBLE BEACa California

—The opening round of the U.S.

Open offered the usual full plate

of savory stories, including the

comeback of the two-time U.S.

Open champion Curtis Strange,

the professional coming out of

the fabulous Phil Mickelron, and
the coming from nowhere of the

journeyman Andy Dillard, who
in his debut in die tournament
became the first player to birdie

the first six holes of an Open.
Late on an overcasL day. the

rest of the story was completed
when Gfl Morgan, who had either

missed the cut or withdrawn in

three of his last four Opens, dem-
onstrated that he will probably be

around longer this time. He bird-

ied the 548-yard 18th with a 15-

foot, left-to-right putt, which
with a par-saving four-footer at

17 gavehim sole possession of the

lead with a 6-under-par 66.

Morgan, 45, was the only play-
eramong the Thursday afternoon

starters to score in the 60s. He
had five birdies and a bogey on
his first six holes, then three bird-

ies and another bogey on the back

nine for his career-best round in

his 15th Open.

[Morgan stayed hot Friday,

dipping three more strokes from
par on the front nine early in the

second round, The Associated

Press reported.

[Morgan birdied the first bole

to move to 7-nnder. After four

pars, he birdied the par-5 sixth

and the short par-3 seventh to

move to 9-under, within a birdie

of becoming the first golfer ever

to reach 10-under-par in an Open
championship.

[With most of the field yet to

tee off for round two, Morgan
held a three-shot lead over Mark
CaJcavecchia. Anders Forsbrand

and Strange.]

Strange, 37, hasn’t won since

prevailing in back-to-back Opens
in 1988-89. He shot a 5-under 67,

despite bogeys on two of his last

three holes. His score was posted

early and he knows it means very

little in the grand scheme.

“It's only Thursday,” he said.

“Ifl get too excited, it will be very

detrimental”

Mickdson could hardly help

but be excited, with his whole;'

•family on hand to watch his pro
-debut. The 22-year-old winner of

one U.S. amateur championship,

three NCAA titles and a PGA
Tour event— the Northern Td-
com Open in 1991, while he was
still at Arizona State — birdied

the first hole be played as a pro.

Success on that 373-yard open-
ing hole, with a 9-iron second
shot two feet from the pin, imme-
diately calmed his nerves. He had
a solid68 that included birdies on
two of his last three holes.

Dillard, who played the tour in

1986-88 before losing his card,

has tried to make a living beating

the bushes in the hardscrabble,

puny-purse world of satellite and
regional events. Thursday, he
joined Mickdson and Steve Pate

at 68 on a day when Pebble Beach

was more benign than it may ever

be again.

• With the wind at dead calm.
|and greens softened by an over-

,

-'night sprinkleand an early-morn-

ing mist, this storied course by
the Pacific was mostly defense-

less, save for the choking rough

that marks every U.S. Open ven-

tre. The long grass punished al-

most any shot that was not in the

comfy confines of the immacu-
late fairways. But if the wind
blows, everyone here knows
scores wrB rise accordingly.

In addition to the sea lions

cavorting off the seventh and
eighth holes, there were plenty of

sights to admire, including the

performances of some of the

game’s greatest names. There are

ah manner of possibilities for the

next three days, including the

presence of players such as Nick
Faldo f70j, Paul Aringer (7OX
Raymond Floyd (71), Craig
StadJer (71), Seve Ballesteros

(71). Fred Couples (72), Davis

ill

A
Rod UnkcyApace Fmuc-PnK

A happy GO Morgan after he sank a birdie putt on tbe 18tfL -

«

l *

Love 3d (72), Lanny Wadkins

(72) and Ian Woosnam (72)

among those within a half-dozen

shots of the leader.

Strange fashioned bis round in

rather unorthodox manner. Like
Morgan, the prevailing pattern

for most of the leaden was toput
up low numbers on tbe relatively

easy first six holes, then hold on
;and hope for the best: But
’Strangeround himself at par after
51

his first six holes before birdidng
six of the next seven.

At tbe treacherous 107-yard
seventh, one of this course's sig-

nature boles. Strange hit a pitch-

ing wedge to one foot He made a

10-footer at tbe eighth for birdie,

and had birdie putts of 25 feet at

No. 10, five feet at II, and lOfeet

at 12. He got to 7 under at tbe

397-yard 15th when a wedge

landed five feet below the hole
and he made the putt

But trouble lurks around, every

; tall pine and brutal bunker" bl
Pebble Beach, and what the
course yielded it quickly took
backon the next two holes. At the
402-yard 16th, Strange hita fat 6-
iron shon of the green, pitched

his thirdshot to 10 feet but barely
missed the potL
At the 209-yard 17th, with

nothing but ocean as a paint of

reference in the great beyond be-

hind the green. Strange pushed a

1 -iron to the left, saw his pitch

land 10 feet short of the hole and
missed the par pun. Strange gen-
erally butchered No. 18, the glori-

ous finishing hole down the

coastline, pitching from a green-
side bunker to five feet and mak-
ing the putt.

Fridays Remit*
Seflw 5, Kintetsu 5, tte, 9 Innings

Orix A Nippon Ham 3

Latte X Dale) 1

GOLF
U.S. Open

Scores nwrsdar after ttw first round ol the

tlJmtlliMCtaampioasMteplayedon toe MB9-
yard. aarJM4—72 Pebble Boacta Gad Unks
to California (a-amateor)

:

Gil Morgan
Quits sirongv
Phil Mlckelsan

Steve Pate
Andy Dillard

Tom Lehman
Mark McOrmber
Jav Haas
Tom Furtzer

Jav Don Biafce

willy Wood
Colin Mamgomerle
Nick Faldo
Mark Calcavecchta
Mark Brooks
Paul Azinner
Nick Price

Ted Schulz

Ronon RaHeriv
Gary Hallberg

Roceo Mediate

Crate Sfooter

Raymond Floyd
Brad Bryant

Anders Forsbrand
Seve Ballesteros

Tom Kite

Jim Gallagher. Jr.

Scott Dunlap
Bmy Andrade
Chip Beck
Tom Sleckmann

32-34-46
34-33-47

34

-

34—68

32-

36—60

30-33—68

33-

36-6?

35-

35-70
34

-

36—70

35-

35—70

35-

35—70

36-

34—70

33-

37—70
36-34—70

35-

35—70

34-

36—70

36-

34—70
36-35—71

33-

38—71

35-

36—71

34-

37—71

36-

35—71

34-

37—71

35-

36—71

36-

35—71

35

-

36-71

34-

37—71

36-

35—71

35-

36-71

35-

36—71

36-

36—72

37-

35—72
32-40-73

Richard Zokoi

Lormv Wadkins
Davfs Lave III

Charles Rymer
Boa Estes
Dotty Waldorl
Greg Twiggs
Don Faroman
Fred Funk
John Cook
Fred Couples

Ian woosnam
John Flannery
Jeff Sluman
Payne Stewart

SanOv Lvie

Donnie Hammond
Craig Parry
Dillard Pruitt

Russ Cochran
Fuzzv Zoener

Beta Glider

Jav Du telno
Phil Bteckmar
Mark O'Meara
Jose Maria Olazataal

Bernhard Longer
Rodger Davis
Kirk Triplett

Hale Irwtn
Darryl Donovan
Jim Kane
Peter Jacobsen
Mark MCNullv
Mike Huiberr
Jim McGovern
Jerry Anderson
Carey Povin

Joey Sindelar

Shown McEntee
Wayne Grady
Ian Baker-Finch
Trav Tyner
Mike Smith

Billyh Mavfalr

John Daly

John Haves

34-38—72

34-

38—72
36-36—72
36-36—72

35-

37—73

36-

36—72

35-

37—7J

36-

36—72

3636-

12

3537—72

34-

38-72

35-

37—72

3537-

72

3637—

73
3439-73
3340—73
3340-73

38-

35—73
3736-73
3538

—

73

3538—73

36-

37-73

3538—

73

3439—

73

3637—73

37-

36-73
3637—73

39-

34-73

3736—

73

3*37—73
3637—73

3637—

73

3638-

74

3737—

74

37-37—74

3836-74
3935-74
3638-74

3539-

74

3737-74
3836—74
3737—74

3440-

74

3737—74
3638-74
3737—74

3638-74

Mike Bradley
Fronnie Quim
David Fehertv
Steve Eiklnoton

Rick Daipcs

Scat! Hoch
Roger Malfble

Dan HalMoroan
Eduardo Romero
Gary icoch

Tom Jenkins

Michael Walton
Frank Esposito, Jr.

Brad Fawm
Scott Gump
Nolan Henke
Tom Watson
Tim Conley

Joshua Zander

Bob Burns
David wmte
n-oavid Duval
Bill Lytle

Bab wolaott

Greg Hickman
Randy McGohan
DA. Wetortno
Brvan Gorman
Skip Kendall

Rick Feter

Ken Green
Dan Pootev

Mike Harwood
Scot! simasan
Larry Mize
Lee Jonzen

Mike Swartz
Lorry Nelson

Andrew Mooee
Mike Reid
Lance Ten Broecft

Brian Claar
Brett Upper
Charlie Bowles
Brondel Chamtalee

jumbo Ozakl

Andy North

3539-74
34-40-74

3441—75

36-

39—7S
3936-75
3639-75
3639-75
3837-75
3738-75
3837-75
3639-75
3441—75

3936-

75

39-36-75

3738-

75

3639—75

3639-

75

3837—75

3837-

75

3441—

75

4035-

75

3640-

76

3838-

76

3541—

76

4036-

76

3442—

76

3838-76.

3838-

76

3640—76

3739-

76

3739-76
3640-76

37-

39-76
3640-76
3640-76

3937-

76

3640-

76

3938-

77

3748-77
39-38-77

3641—

77

3641—77

4037-

77

3839-

77

3542—

77

3641—77
3839—77

Jack Nlddaus
o-Warren Sctwfte

Robert Huxtobte
Jeff Hart

Billy Roy Brown
o-MHch voges
John Adams
Dudley Hart
Steven Richardson
Frank Dobbs
Don Berry
Sieve Goteche
Bryan Norton

Cary Hunaafe
Patrick Burke
Brandt Jobe
Perry Parker

Robert Thompson
Thomas Slankawskl

Jim Etnpev
Grea Farrow
Mike Gilmore. Jr.

Webb Heinlzelman
Dennis Co»ctea
Howard Clark

jimmy Johnston

a-Matt Gogei

o-Dicky Pride
Dents Watson
Mike Davts

CRICKET

3641—

77

3740-

77

3839-

77

3840-

78

3642-

78

4038—

78

3741—

78
3840—78
3741—78
3642-78

3840-

78

3939-78

4039—

79

3841—

79

3841—79

4039-

79

3841—

79

3842—

80
3941—80

4040-

80

3941—

80
4148-81

3942-

81
4338-81
4437-81
3942—81
4142—83

3944-

83

3945-

84

SECOND TEST
England n. Pakfetaa. Second Dor'

Friday. In London
England 1st innings: 255 all out
Pakistan 1st Innings' 12M

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
Argentina 2. Australia 0
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DAVE BARRY PEOPLE

* I Bum YearbookBum No9 Not TliHt Scnittor "" It s Only s Story
NijinskyLegendNe&g*

M IAMI — As I look out over
your shining faces, I am re-lYJ. your shining faces, I am re-

minded Of the Bartlett’s familiar

quotation by the great Greek phi-

losopher Socrates, who said.

book right now. Because otherwise.

years from now. you'll open it up to

your photo, and this afien GEEK
will be staring out at you.

It is a known science fact that, no
matter bow good your yearbook

'photo looks now, after IS years of

being pressed up against somebody
ebes face in the dark and mysteri-

ous yearbook environment, it mil
tnuismutate itself into a humiliating

picture ofa total goober. This is true

of everybody, if. in early 1991, the

U. S. government had quietly con-

tacted Saddam Hussein and threat-

ened to publish his yearbook photo

in The New York Times, he would
have dropped Kuwait like a 250-

pound maggot
Yes. young people, dd yearbook

photos can be a powerful force for

good Yet the horrifying truth is that

sometimes newspapers publish the

yearbook photos of TOTALLY IN-

NOCENT PEOPLE I know what
I'm talking about young people, be-

cause il happened to me. The March
1992 issue of Panther Tracks, the

newspaper of my alma mater, Pleas-

antviUe (New York) High School

has an article about me, and al-

though I definitely remember look-

ing normal in hign school there's a

photograph of this solemn little Ju-

nior Certified Public Accountant

wearing glasses styled by Mister

Bob's House of Soviet Eyewear.

“Eventually your skin Mil dear up
and voor faces won’t shine soand your faces won’t shine so

much."
As is so often the case with great

philosophers, be was lying. Your
skin is a lifelong enemy, young peo-
ple. It has millions of hardy zit cells

that wiQ continue to function per-

fectly, long after the rest of your
organs have become aged and de-

crepit. Remember Ronald Reagan?
No? Well he used to be the presi-

dent. off and on, and in 1985, after

undergoinga medical procedure on
his nose, he met with the press and
made the following two statements,

which I swear to you young people

that I am noL making'up:
1. “It is true I had—well I guess

for want of a better word — a

pimple on my nose.”

2.
U

I violated all the rulesL I picked

at it and I square it and so forth and
messed myself up a little.”

The point I am making young
people, is that your skin wu) NEV-
ER “clear up.” People have been
known to break out with embarrass-

ing blemishes at their own funerals.

But postmortem acne is not what
you young people should be think-

ing about today as you prepare to go
out into the world leaving behind

the hallowed halls of your school
but noi before sticking wads of gum
on virtually every hallowed surface.

Perhaps you think you have gotten

away with this. You may be interest-

ed to leant that, thanks to a Used
Gum Tracing procedure developed

by the FBI. school authorities can

now analyze the DNA in the dried

spit molecules and, by cross-refer-

encing with your Permanent Re-
cord, determine EXACTLY WHO
WAS CHEWING EVERY SIN-
GLE WAD. This means that some
day in the future, perhaps at your
wedding, burly officers of the Gum
Police will come barging in and ar-‘

rest you and take you off to harsh

prisons where you wiU be forced to

ear food prepared by THE SAME
PEOPLE WHO RAN YOUR
HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA

Yes, young people, modern tech-

By David Streitfeld
Washington Pea Servian

WASHINGTON —Pale, blinkingand
hesitant, Joyce Carol Oates looks as

if shehadjust emerged from a cocoon. Her
replies are earnest but otherworldly, often

not quite to the point. She falters, apolo-

gizes, would rathCT be talking about some-
thing else than her new novel but tries

gamely anyway.
She was only writing a story, she keeps

saying, just putting words on paper in the

same dreamy, haphazard way she always

does. She had no real-world agenda, no
scores to settle, never thought anyone
would even notice Ll She especially says

this: The Senator in “Black Water”
shouldn't be mistaken for Ted Kennedy,
Kelly Kdleber isn’t a pseudonym for

Mary Jo Kopechne, and this briri tale isn’t

about Chappaquiddick at alL

This, like a number of things about
Joyce Carol Oates, is hard to believe. Even
the dust jacket copywriter didn't boy it.

paring this American myth down to the

barest essentials: “Hie Senator. The gnt
The Fourth of July party on the island.

The ride through the night. The accident.

People I hadn't beard from in

years mailed me this picture, along

with heartwarming and thoughtful

notes. “Dave!" they'd say. “I forgot

wbat a DWEEB you were!"

This is unfair. Class of ’92. Let

me assureyou (hat I was very “hip"

in high school I distinctly remem-
ber an incident in 1964, when

The ride through the night. The accident.

The death by water." Thai, give or take a

detail was Chappaquiddick, and that is

“Black Water."

Oates has been haunted for years by
this image, of a youngwoman dnwming in

a submerged car, waiting for a savior who
never shows. She wrote notes and notes

about the scene, but couldn't go any fur-

ther. Just the trapped maiden and the car,

hurtling through the night to a watery

Pm} Cox, the Austrahan ftffia--

tor, whose films ihchzde.“Vincwa;

Die Life and Death of VjncaGWBf;

Gogh,” has set ids sights oorY«sfar’

f^pEsky. “Nqinsky.’aridvai^G
had a lot in common," GttotVop-

served. “Peoplc called tbqtf3sJth':

rpyhncn--ftii theywarejjottymte
sane than anyone! know. Ngibsky

'

said, ‘My toadies is
"

mankind.’And van Gwgu
tually dte same thing. 3

Joyce Carol Oates says she was just potting wonts on paper: “I tend to be very Etenuy, perhaps
WiltteflWl tat

grave. “Very romantic," the writer said

duringa stopover on a nublkatv tour, “andduring a stopover on a publicity tour, “and
yet somewhat sinister."

Last year, certain events sent her bad:
to the material There was the William
Kennedy Smith rape trial; that got her
thinking about the Kennedy family again,

and the way the more mystically inclined

think of them as cursed And there was the

resignation of Supreme Court Justice

Thurgood Marshall which signaled the

end of an era in dvfl rights. Finally, there

were the Clarence Thomas hearings. These
also seemed to confirm an inhospitable

climate today for women and women’s
rights, an era when the men are as firmly in

command as ever and often dangerous to

boot. That’s prime Oates territory: male
violence versus female powerlessness.

The Senator in the novel is more than

dangerous: He’s a sleaze. He's driving

while dnmk, literally swilling even more
booze while speeding with Kelly to the

ferry and, onoe on the mainland, their

planned romantic rendezvous. He misses
the : noff, sends the car into a pond,
steps on Kelly in his panic to keep from

Lanny Waits and l got a stem lec-

ture from the assistant orindDal

oology promises an exciting future.

But you must also learn from theBut you must also learn from the

wisdom of your elders, and if there is

one piece of advice that I would
offer you, it is this: Bum your year-

ture from the assistant principal

Mr. SabeUa. because we showed up
at a school dance with our sport-

jacke I collars turned under, so the

jackets looked like they didn’t

HAVE collars, because this was the

style worn by the Dave Clark Five.

Remember the Dave Clark five?

No? Sure you do! You must! They
bad Lhai big hit with the drum pan
that went: WHOMPA WHOMPA
WHOMPA

Wasn’t that a great song, young
people? Hev. are you LAUGHING
at me? SfOP LAUGHING AT
ME. YOU LITTLE ZITFACES!
Thank you.

Kagto-RidJer Newspapers

drowning, refuses to dive bade in for her.

and then concocts a story that is complete-

ly at odds with the truth.

But Oates also forces one to believe a lot

of things. Start with the central mystery:

How can one person bring forth so much?
Since last fall she has published “Heat" (a

sizable collection of stories), an omnibus

collection of 12 plays, and “Snake Eyes'* (a

psychological thriller written under a nom
de plume). Then came “Black Water.” In

September will appear “Where Is Here?,”

another short story collection, followed in

Two years ago she published “Because

It Is Bitter, and Because It Is My Heart,”

the story of a black family ana a white

family in the 1950s linked % a murder. It'

got a National Book Award nomination

but only a gland

n

g amount of respect.

They were plentiful in 1969 and no doubt
now as wdL And the Keflvs lead incvitablv

Sales were unimpressive. It wasjust anoth-
er novel from Joyce Carol Oates.

October by ‘The Oxford Book of Ameri-

can Short Stories,” a massive project edit-can Short Stories," a massive project edit-

ed by Oates.

This probably leaves out a few projects

and tasks—Oates leaches at Princeton, for

one thing, and has developed with her hus-

band. Raymond, a small publishing firm,

the Ontario Review Press—but you get the

idea. In the last 25 years there have been 20

novels, an equal number of short story

collections, and at least a dozen books of

other types. No wonder there has been a

rumor in the publishing business Amt there

are really two Oateses: Joyce and Carol
Her output is so voluminous that it has

damaged her reputation. Critics grow weary
of seeing so much from one person, and
perhaps the public does too. Consequently.

Oates s major work can be undervalued.

er novel from Joyce Carol Oates.

Unsurprisingly, she has often felt herself

an isolated figure, misunderstood and, mis-

interpreted. *Tve often been writing about
women and children, particularly young
girls who've been victimized by violence,

and yet much of the critical response I

received, especially from men. has been
quite negative. They seem to think that I

shouldn't write about the victims of vio-

lence, or I shouldn’t write about violence."

Men — who seemed to have been the

principal reviewers of “Black Water” —
nave no such complaints this time. The
novel has received prominent and largely

positive reviews, even some glowing ones.
“Black Water,” which alypicaSy for

Oates has been selling well enough to Dirt

with the edge of the best-seller fist, is the-

matically of a piece with the rest of her

work: It's the song of the victim. The book
is even dedicated to them, “for the KeUys,”

all these youngwomen who are perhaps too

idealistic and naive for their own good

now as wdL And the Keflys lead inevitably

to the selection of The Senator: handsome,
famous, noble in Ins ideas if perhaps igno-

ble is his character. A Democrat, for sure.

There we are: back at Kennedy again.

Oates maintains she never thought people
;

would ask about him or connect thisbook
with Giappaqmddkfc. She thought the

real-life incident had been idegaled to tbe
history books. Tm a person who doesn’t
watch television and I don’t read popular'
magazines,” she explains. *T tend , to be
very literary, perhaps naive.”

So Etenuy, m fact, that tm at least one
occasion she's been transmuted into fic-

tion herself. A man wrote a story called

“How I Killed Joyce Carol Oates,” and
sent it to her. She thinks it may haveeven

been pobEsbed somewhere. Tne plot fol-

lowed fairly closely from the title: There'

was a character named Joyce Carol Oates

who gets horribly killed. .

“Obviously, it was a man who didn't

bke me,” Oates remarks with her custom-

ary evenness.

For once, Joyce Carol Oates was the

victim. How did it feel?

“It wasn’t very wdl written. I was sad

that, if I had to be in a work of fiction, it

couldn't be a better one.”
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HOLIDAY RENTALS
FRENCH PROVINCES

HOLIDAY RENTALS

GREECE

COTE D'AZUR. CAP fBGRAT;
Three beouftfid *0® for fi. 12 S 16

MYKONOS ISLAM). fumtshed 3
persons Audio, private beach, swan-

peed*. Lx! two week August. Sepl;

ear* wflh puwse pool and fine *ea

(rang pool, terms court USS 600 per

•reeL Far RSVP JULY • AUGUST. Fa*
65 4$ 513.

•’em: Demesne he!p arranged, £3,500

0500 ASo Mewjpa, UX.
t£)CT73K0 SWffo-^Swerptaiel

HOLIDAY RENTALS
PARIS ft SUBURBS

MOVING

HEART OF MADUD: for far rent

iirfr'Aug, 55 a* foO» equipped,

nopeccstle. S95u':nonJh. Tel: 34-I-

2£5S3

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON - KNGKT5MUDGE Bed &
BrecMatf, fcibu private house next

to Harrodv From £25 per raght per

person V UK /I 581 M18.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

LONDON ADDRESS BOND STHHT.
McS. Thane, Fax. Telex, Cafeente
room. let Ori 4W VlMPt 499 7317

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

m+\m
iTn'T:

SWITZERLAND GERMANY

KHIfl Of Mia

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PROVINCES

IAKE GB4EVA-MONTRH1X
SBECTWOPtCTB

AUTHORIZED TO FDKDGNDB
Quid, usury, ant'd lotMa i

wSh fxivaw and rodent vww
on Lake Geneva andAfoL

I ta 4 bednoccB - Rom SF295DOO
KEVACSJL

32 Mrrtbritbit, 04-121 1 Genua2
Td 4122-734 15 40 Fox 734 12 2D

MUNICH - uocunr ffinmUr
furnahad apartnnet with bdoany.

Arabek Port [near Shertai Fmj
ranioMi I rear. DAH500/mortfo
Tel/Fax: -F4MM909563

GENERALPOSmONS
WANTED •

PARIS AREA

OWNER S&1S M CANNES
PART TRADE FQSSBtf

mXTTOHOJONHOm,2ttfy
140 kus., 3 bedroom FF15M140 3 bedroom*: FF15M
105 sarai, 2 bedrooms: FF32M.

PMM BEACH, waterfront

2 flats. 110 tqjii, 2 bedroon
beautiful 50 soju. bmp room: FF29M.

B5 SCLOL, f bedroom: FF24M.

MOQGINS WUA250sqm,
6DOO sqm kmd, punumwc sea vww,

next to viiage. F&5M. CAPITAB.
vMa 600 sqm, 4/)00 sqm land,

waldng dskpice to Monaco, no view,

with ptrowi for 4 Ada 130 sqm eodi.

VAa m5M. For fond wdh pennite FFBM.

PABB, TOUB AVAtiT 5BN£
75 sqm, panoramic view. ffvL250.QQO

Tel CemBOa 9339 21 12 Fa* TO6 1403

Tel Paris PJ1J4V3 7500. Far 4503 0549

A UFETIME OPPORTUNITY
You am own a fe*efy apartrert

on Lake Genera or si a papafcr

mountom resort AMradi— vSkn
near Genera. Mortgages ovoteUe.

Globe Hon SA, r\w Braz 10,

1003 Lauscnw. Switzriond
Tel 41-21-317 35 I? Fax 20 23 70

ang asance ro Maroco, sec wew.
s parnm for 4 Aa 130 sqm etxh.

: HH5M. Far fond wdh permite FFBM.

PABB, TOUBAVAHTSmZ

GSTAAD
Various hgh standard g|juifcMan
now ok*£Ic for scfc ro forei^wn

due to dime m low.

CertodjWjnw1 Bach braaabbn,
CH-37S0 Gstoxt Tel +41 30 * 42 22

Fax +41 30 4 £066

franb m-is: V.

The rati

lonner Ya*

BA5TH1E bright, 2 bedroom double

Irving. 95 sqm, near frorrsports. beoufr

Put view, forge Wcocy Of. F9750L

lT«r&«.Tetl4SM5ail0

10 wf SCCr

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

INCLUDING ALLTHE LATEST HIFQR.VATIOH OH THE

NEW LVLMIGRATION ACT

<.^zL.Ss'?s\
GREAT BRITAIN

SECRETS OF SUCCESSFUL IMMIGRATION
There are many ways to get Green Cards ajid^Visas

yon may not know about
The Insiders’ Guide gives you ail the surprising options!

*HIGHLY RECOMMENDED*
Selected One of the BEST BOOKS OF THE YEAR by LibraryJournal

"Highly recommended ... Instructive and explanatory"

UNITED STATES-INF0RMAT10NAGENCY
"Definitely ranks among the best”. UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
"It is user-friendly, doesn’t intimidate like some Iawyers"INDIA WORLDWIDE
"A new option ... Saves $500 to $8,000 in legal fees'

1

. ASIAN WEEK
"Well worth the investment—” IRISH ECHO
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Tel 3393 01 04 11 Fax 33-9301 11 96
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bea area near Frankfurt, wdh sane
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Athens, Greece, fie 7219060
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tfw fact of it bema pubbhed
an added value toIn jewdt.
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Ftxmhouse, wdh swrmmtno
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MONACO

NANNIES AND DOMESTICS

Get Top Professional Help Without j

The Insiders' Guide is Written byRecognized Es
Martha S. Si Laurence A. Can

a Fortune
nigratiofl Attorneys

Phase contact Mr. De Hebert
c/e Moobonfo, 20 Rare Vendene.
75001 Fork. Tdf (33-1) 42 <0 3254

OPPORTUNITIES

Inside Information! Absolutely Everything You Need to Know
COMPLETE: Businesses • Professionals • Irr.estors » Workers * Families • Students and More
EASY: Step-by-Step Instructions • Anyone Can Do It

BIG: 800 y^r’.x i l Pages* 120 Pa^esof Samnle Forms
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8St*82“Only^O^i.
Pins Shipping

(French francs 45L)

* Payment by Credit Card Only *
Ship copies of U.S. Immigration Made Easy@ SB2. U.S.D. (French francs 451

.) ea.

plus shlpf^ng: S27.{FF 149.) Europe & Latin America. SS. (FF 44.) U.S. & Canada,
$15. (FF 83.) Mexico& Carfbean. $35. (FF 193) elsewhere.

Charge to: Visa MastercardQ American Express DtrabCUiQ Access QEirocard

Card No. Exo. Date
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Address,

Country .Telephone
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